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Abstract
A review of acarine gut physiology based on published narratives dispersed over the his-
torical international literature is given. Then, in an experimental study of the free-living 
predatory soil mite Pergamasus longicornis (Berlese), quantitative micro-anatomical 
changes in the gut epithelium are critically assessed from a temporal series of histological 
sections during and after feeding on larval dipteran prey. An argued functional synthesis 
based upon comparative kinetics is offered for verification in other mesostigmatids. Mid- 
and hind-gut epithelia cell types interconvert in a rational way dependent upon the physi-
cal consequences of ingestion, absorption and egestion. The fasted transitional pseudo-
stratified epithelium rapidly becomes first squamous on prey ingestion (by stretching), then 
columnar during digestion before confirmed partial disintegration (gut ‘lumenation’) dur-
ing egestion back to a pseudo-stratified state. Exponential processes within the mid- and 
endodermic hind-gut exhibit ‘stiff’ dynamics. Cells expand rapidly ( t1∕2 = 22.9–49.5 min) 
and vacuolate quickly ( t

1∕2 = 1.1 h). Cells shrink very slowly ( t
1∕2 = 4.9 days) and devacu-

olate gently ( t
1∕2 = 1.0–1.7 days). Egestive cellular degeneration has an initial t

1∕2 = 7.7 h. 
Digestion appears to be triggered by maximum gut expansion—estimated at 10 min post 
start of feeding. Synchrony with changes in gut lumen contents suggests common changes 
in physiological function over time for the cells as a whole tightly-coupled epithelium. Dis-
tinct in architecture as a tissue over time the various constituent cell types appear function-
ally the same. Functional phases are: early fluid transportation (0–1 h) and extracellular 
activity (10–90 min); through rising food absorption (10 min to > 1 day); to slow intracel-
lular meal processing and degenerative egestive waste material production (1 to > 12 days) 
much as in ticks. The same epithelium is both absorptive and degenerative in role. The 
switch in predominant physiology begins 4 h after the start of feeding. Two separate pulses 
of clavate cells appear to be a mechanism to facilitate transport by increasing epithelial 
surface area in contact with the lumen. Free-floating cells may augment early extracellular 
lumenal digestion. Possible evidence for salivary enzyme alkaline-related extra-corporeal 
digestion was found. Giant mycetome-like cells were found embedded in the mid-gut wall. 
Anteriorly, the mid-gut behaves like a temporally expendable food processing tissue and 
minor long-term resistive store. Posteriorly the mid-gut behaves like a major assimilative/
catabolic tissue and ‘last-out’ food depot (i.e., a ‘hepatopancreas’ function) allowing the 
mite to resist starvation for up to 3.5 weeks after a single meal. A ‘conveyor-belt’ wave 
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of physiology (i.e., feeding and digestion, then egestion and excretion) sweeps posteriorly 
but not necessarily pygidially over time. Assimilation efficiency is estimated at 82%. The 
total feeding cycle time histologically from a single meal allowing for the bulk of intracel-
lular digestion and egestive release is not 52.5 h but of the order of 6 days ( ≡ 0.17 total gut 
emptyings per day), plus typically a further 3 days for subsequent excretion to occur. Final 
complete gut system clearance in this cryptozooid may take much longer ( > 15 days). A 
common physiology across the anactinotrichid acarines is proposed. A look to the future of 
this field is included.

Keywords Anactinotrichida · Digestion · Egestion · FIFO · FILO · Histochemistry · 
Hysteresis · Input–output · Kinetics · LIFO · Light microscopy · LILO · Pulse-chase

Review of the field

As Yonge (1928) says: “A sound knowledge of the structure and function of the feeding 
organs is of the first importance in the study of the living animal”. This is true for under-
standing the physiological adaptations of predatory soil arthropods such as the mite Per-
gamasus longicornis (Berlese) (Chelicerata: Acarina: Mesostigmata: Parasitidae) as much 
as any other metazoan. Internal anatomy is a key aspect of this. Chelicerates were some of 
the first arthropods to be investigated by digestive physiologists over 150 years ago (Mül-
ler 1828; Blanchard 1855b; Dufour 1856; Ponton 1868; Plateau 1876; Croneberg 1878a; 
Krunkenberg 1880; Bertkau 1884; Macleod 1884b; Birula 1891; Bernard 1893). Despite 
world events, this was diligently pursued into the early years of the twentieth century (Poc-
ock 1902; Kobert 1903; Oetcke 1912; Hamburger 1916–1917; Krüger 1934; Millot 1931b, 
1942, 1943, 1945a, b; Schlottke 1936; Frank 1938; Pickford 1942). However, despite the 
painstaking early European anatomical work (Claparède 1868; Haller 1880; Henking 1882; 
Michael 1883, 1884, 1892, 1894, 1895, 1896b, 1901, 1903; MacLeod 1884a; Nalepa 1884, 
1885, 1887; Mégnin 1886; Karpelles 1893; Neri 1896; Berlese 1897, 1899, 1918; Pollock 
1898), the fine histological detail of acarine tissues remains poorly known.

Although in the early to mid twentieth century, major zoological summary works in 
French and German were drawn up (Daiber 1921; Pawlowsky 1927; Thor 1931; Kästner 
1940; André 1949; Buddenbrock 1956) building upon Napoleonic and Victorian efforts 
(Treviranus 1812; Lang 1891; Griffiths 1892), these contained limited material on arach-
nid micro-anatomy and nutritive physiology in the round. The early detailed descriptions 
and process narratives (Biedermann 1911) have stood the test of time (Romijn 1946)—
although they may not be completely correct (Richards and Fry 1978). General zoological 
(Snodgrass 1952) and specialist histological text books (Andrew 1959; Leake 1975) are 
scant on very much more detail. Relevant primary literature is scattered over a wide vari-
ety of biological journals. As Legendre (1968) said: “L’anatomie interne des Acariens est 
relativement mal connue.”—matters have not changed much in the interim. An up-to-date 
review and source document is needed. Recently an attempt was made to draw together 
much of the highly dispersed microscopic anatomical knowledge of chelicerates into an 
illustrated reference on the functional anatomy of invertebrates (Harrison and Foelix 1999).

This review focuses upon the structure and physiology of the acarine gut, digestion and 
excretion. It does not cover the: mouthparts/gnathosoma (and feeding mechanism); sali-
vary glands in detail; cuticle/integument and moulting; sense organs (including eyes and 
the effects of light or photoperiod); dermal glands; muscles; respiratory/tracheal systems 
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(including peritremes); neural systems in detail; neuroendocrine systems; or anything 
solely related to reproduction or cytogenetics. These await a further review.

There is a large corpus of descriptive anatomical work on blood feeding ticks, started by 
Heller (1858) and Pagenstecher (1861) and pursued by workers such as: Allen (1905), Nor-
denskiöld (1905, 1906, 1908, 1909, 1911), Williams (1905), Bonnet (1906, 1907, 1908), 
Christophers (1906), Samson (1909), Blanc (1910), Robinson and Davidson (1913–1914), 
True (1932), Müller (1939), Stella (1942), Douglas (1943), Hughes (1954b), Schulze 
(1943), Balashov (1957a, b, 1988), Ohara and Homma (1959), Saito (1897), Roshdy 
(1961a, 1962, 1963), Chinery (1964), Tatchell (1964), Arthur (1965), Roshdy (1966), 
Efremova (1967), Aeschlimann and Ryhiner (1970), Sonenshine (1970), Sonenshine and 
Gregson (1970), Belozerov and Tymopheev (1973), Guirgis (1971), Khalil (1971), Tatchell 
et al. (1973), Balashov and Raikhel (1974, 1975, 1976a, b, 1977), Obenchain and Oliver 
(1976, 1978), Maathai (1977), Smit et  al. (1977), Roshdy and Marzouk (1984), Agbede 
and Kemp (1985, 1987) and Agbede (1986) etc, for many years mainly in the US and the 
then-called USSR. Illustrative material on this can be found in the atlas by Coons and 
Alberti (1999).

Outside of ticks, historically most micro-anatomical effort has been made on astigmatid 
and trombidiid mites. Illustrative material on them can be found in the atlas by Alberti 
and Coons (1999). Notostigmatids (With 1904); holothyrids (Thon 1905b, c, d; Walter and 
Proctor 1998) and opilioacarids Vitzthum (1940) are not well known at all.

For specific economically important astigmatids relevant works are: Boczek et al. (1969) 
for Acarus farris, Hughes (1950a) and Sobotnik et al. (2008a) for Acarus siro, Akimov and 
Starovir (1980) for Acotyledon absoloni, Vijayambika and John (1977) for Aleuroglyphus 
ovatus; Wu et al. (2009) for Blomia tropicalis, Woodring and Carter (1974) for Calogly-
phus boharti, Rohde and Oemick (1967) and Kuo and Nesbitt (1970, 1971) for Calogly-
phus mycophagus, Oboussier (1939) for Caloglyphus spinitarsus, Prasse (1967, 1968a, b) 
for Caloglyphus spp., Oboussier (1939) for Carpoglyphus lactis, Nevin (1935) for Cnemi-
docoptes mutans, Brody and Wharton (1970, Brody 1971, Brody et al. 1972, 1976, Tongu 
et al. 1986, Zhang et al. 2008 and Wang et al. 2013) for Dermatophagoides farinae, Tongu 
et  al. (1986) for Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus, Lönnfors (1930) and Dubinin (1951) 
for feather mites; Oboussier (1939) for Glycyphagus cadaverum, Bekker (1940) for Gly-
cyphagus destructor, Oboussier (1939) and Hughes and Hughes (1939) for Glycyphagus 
domesticus, Baker (1975) for Histiogaster carpio, Perron (1954) for Histiostoma labora-
torium, Behura (1956) for Histiostoma polypori, Bücking (2002) for Hyadesia fusca, Lan-
genscheidt (1958) for Knemidocoptes mutans, Vijayambika and John (1974, 1975a, b, c, 
d, 1976a, b, c) for Lardoglyphus konoi, Hughes (1954a) for Listrophorus leukarti; Gudden 
(1861), Heilesen (1946) and Desch et al. (1991) for Sarcoptes scabiei, Bekker (1959) and 
Akimov (1973, 1975) for Rhizoglyphus echinopus, Bekker (1940) for Tyroglyphus farinae; 
and Oboussier (1939) for Tyrophagus dimidiatus.

For the Trombidiformes particularly relevant studies by publication year are: Pagen-
stecher (1860), Croneberg (1878b, 1879), Kramer (1885), Schaub (1888), Michael (1896a), 
Nordenskiöld (1898, 1900), Brucker (1900), Thor (1902, 1904), Thon (1903, 1905a), Reu-
ter (1909), Newstead and Duvall (1918), Brown (1922, 1952), Steding (1924), Thomae 
(1925), André (1927), Hassan (1928), Lundblad (1930), Hafiz (1935), Schmidt (1935), 
Bader (1938, 1954, 1969), Grandjean (1939), Volkonsky (1940), Lombardini (1942), 
Blauvelt (1945), Turk and Phillips (1946), Reiff (1949), Jones (1950), Gasser (1951), 
Wharton and Fuller (1952), Stout (1953), Klumpp (1954), Obata (1954), Mitchell (1955, 
1964, 1970), Schnieder-Berkenbosch (1955), Ehara (1960), Ashton (1961), Moss (1962), 
Anwarullah (1963), Wright and Newell (1964), Easwari Arama (1967), Wiesmann (1968), 
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Jalil (1969), Baker (1970, 1971, 1973, 1977), Silvere (1971), Alberti (1972, 1973), Whit-
moyer et al. (1972), Witte (1972), Ehrnsberger (1973), Sixl (1973), Summers et al. (1973), 
Nuzzaci (1976), Akimov and Barabanova (1977), Vistorin-Theis (1977b), Schramlová 
(1978a, b), Nuzzaci (1979), Paran (1979), Berezantsev (1980), Crooker (1980), Mothes 
and Seitz (1980), Vistorin (1980), Mothes and Seitz (1981b), Shatrov (1983), Akimov and 
Gorgol’ (1984, 1987), Mothes-Wagner (1985), Barabanova (1993), Filimonova (2001, 
2008a, b, 2013), Shatrov (2010), Alberti et  al. (2014), Vasquez (2017) and Bensoussan 
et al. (2018).

Oribatids have been poorly studied (Tarras-Wahlberg 1960; Woodring and Cook 1962; 
Hoebel-Mävers 1967; Tarman 1968; Bernini 1971; Haarløv and Bresciani 1972; Woodring 
1973; Dinsdale 1974, 1975; Smrž 1989; Šustr and Hubert 1999; Bücking 2002; Alberti 
et al. 2003). Given their predominance in soils and plethora of species feeding on different 
material, much more work is needed on cryptostigmatid physiology.

The general internal anatomy of anactinotrichid gamasids (Acarina: Mesostigmata) 
has been qualitatively known for over a 100 years (Mégnin 1876; Winkler 1888; Michael 
1889). However, apart from some pest species (Hughes 1952; Jakeman and Strandtmann 
1960; Jakeman 1961; Woodring and Galbraith 1976; Gorgol 1991; Lagutenko 1962; 
Pritchard et al. 2015) and one free-living macrochelid (Butler 1964; Coons 1978), the mes-
ostigmatid gut and its physiology are not so well researched as ticks. There is some detail 
on gamasids in Schulze (1943) and material on the internal anatomy Neonyssus melloi by 
Crossley in Strandtmann and Wharton (1958). Latterly Ukrainian acarologists (led by Aki-
mov in 1970s–1980s in the then-called USSR) have made multiple descriptive investiga-
tions of the gut in free-living predatory phytoseiids and amblyseiids (Akimov and Staro-
vir 1983; Starovir 1985; see also Bregetova 1979). There is also an unpublished thesis by 
Di Palma (1996) dealing with Typhlodromus rhenanoides and Typhlodromus exhilaratus 
(Mesostigmata: Phytoseiidae) available. Treat (1975) illustrates the internal anatomy of 
Dicrocheles phalaenodectes (Laelapidae), and Obenchain and Oliver (1973) talks about 
the fat body and associated tissues in Dermanyssus spp. Balashov (1964) records erythro-
cyte destruction in the gut of D. gallinae.

The anterior or foregut of mites and ticks (comprised of the mouth, pharynx and 
oesophagus) is ectodermic (Legendre 1967, 1968) and chitin lined (as is most of the res-
piratory system—Witalinski 1980). The acarine mid-gut however is endodermic and cel-
lular in structure, comprising a ventriculus and numerous blind-ending ramified caeca 
(diverticula) sheathed by muscle fibres (Vitzthum 1940; Ainscough 1960; Young 1968a; 
Kaestner 1969a; Caperucci et  al. 2010) which drives peristalsis (Stanley 1931). Starovir 
(1979a) claims that in Amblyseius herbarius the diverticula are adapted for predation being 
able to absorb food in quantity. Sexual dimorphism in caeca is known in some species 
(Strandtmann and Wharton 1958). In the mesostigmatid P. longicornis the central bulk of 
the mid-gut to which the ventriculus and caeca join is labelled as the ‘mesenteron’ (Fig. 1 
in Bowman 2014). It is more than just the meeting point of caeca as in Fuscuropoda spp., 
being distinct in pergamasids (as in Leiodynichus spp.). From it, that part of the hind-gut 
being also endodermic in origin is cellular and tubular in gamasids (i.e., it is continuous 
with the mid-gut without a clear separation as in Leiodynichus and without a muscular 
sphincter—just as in ixodids, Ainscough 1960). It leads to a junction with the excretory 
Malpighian tubules and the ectodermic chitin-lined membraneous rectal vesicle. This con-
trasts with the blind gut of some actinotrichids where there is no posterior connection [e.g. 
“der Ringförmige Mitteldarm”—Bader 1954; and in hydrachnids—Pollock (1898)]. The 
rectal vesicle in gamasid mites is a storage organ from which faeces are voided via muscu-
lar action through the anus (Heethoff and Norton 2009). There is no clear digestively active 
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thoracentron nor extensive chylenteron as in spiders (Millot 1926, 1931a; Hickman 1942) 
nor multiple diverticular types as in solifugids (Klann 2009). The question of a ‘liver’ in 
chelicerates has been around for a century— Jordan (1912). However, no distinct cepha-
lothoracic liver-like organ as in scorpions (nor indeed a pancreas) has been found in mes-
ostigmatid mites (Kaestner 1969b). Digestive products are distributed by open circulation 
in a diffuse haemocoel (Treat 1975).

Recent histologists and cytologists have mainly focused their efforts on describing the 
fine detail of acarine reproductive systems abutting the gut (Warren 1940, 1941, 1947; 
Young 1968b; Petrova 1970; Alberti and Storch 1973; Witte and Storch 1974; Alberti 
1977, 1980a, b; Mothes and Seitz 1981a; Akimov and Yastrebtsov 1984, 1985; Alberti 
and Hänel 1986; Akimov et al. 1988; Walzl 1992; Alberti et al. 1999; Nuzzaci et al. 2001; 
Lekimme et al. 2005; or for a pergamasid—Witalinski 1975). Acarine coxal glands have 
been intensively examined (Groepler 1969; Alberti et  al. 1996). Various workers have 
researched salivary glands (Coons and Roshdy 1973) or neural organs (Eichenberger 1970; 
Coons and Axtell 1971b). However, unlike in other arachnids (Alberti and Storch 1983), 
gut histologies have been infrequently researched with many histologists appearing to have 
been content with just a subjective assessment of the course of histodynamics. The pres-
ence of cilia in the acarine gut has been claimed (Rohde and Oemick 1967). The presence 
of microvilli in the acarine gut has also been claimed (Tatchell 1964; Brody et al. 1972; 
Balashov and Raikhel 1975; Nuzzaci 1976; Chaika 1977; Coons 1978; Akimov and Staro-
vir 1980; Agbede 1986) or at least a brush border to the epithelium (Dinsdale 1974). How-
ever, critical quantitative discussion of cellular successions is lacking despite cell growth, 
vacuolation and tissue disintegration being commonly described gut epithelial modalities.

Reichenow (1918) found that in the dermanyssid mite, Liponyssus saurarum, the large 
clavate cells of the gut are amoeboid and ingest corpuscles from the blood of the host, 
digesting them intracellularly. After becoming first gorged with food vacuoles and elon-
gated standing clear on a peduncle, then filled with intracellular waste products (i.e., dark 
granules, spherical masses and pigment drops), these cells become detached and fall into 
the lumen of the gut where they disintegrate. They arise from small cubical basal cells in 
the starved mite. Pavlovsky and Zarin (1926) posed the prevailing view of two chelicerate 
gut epithelial cell types (‘digestive’ versus ‘secretory’) derived from an undifferentiated 
third (‘reserve’) form—a scheme followed by Hughes (1952) and Belozerov (1957). The 
latter author describes a single layer of intestinal epithelial cells elongated in the direction 
of the lumen resting on a thin basement membrane which is in turn enclosed by a circular 
musculature of smooth muscle fibres. The epithelial cells are haphazardly arranged to give 
the impression of a stratified epithelium. During absorption of liquid food by Poecilochirus 
necrophori (Mesostigmata: Parasitidae), these cells greatly enlarge and fill with vacuoles 
of different sizes and staining properties. As the parasitid’s cells digest the food vacuoles, 
these cells become gradually filled more and more with drops of excretion until they fill out 
the lumen of the intestine. Parts of the cells filled with excretion are then pinched off and 
pass through the hind-gut into the cloaca (= rectal vesicle).

However, as Hoogstraal (1983) points out even for the well-studied ticks the narrative and 
details of such digestion can be contentious—see for example discussions in Chinery (1964), 
in El Shoura (1988) and the results of Kanwar and Malik (1966). At first, Balashov and Rai-
khel (1978) describe three types of midgut cell (reserve, digestive and secretory), but then 
go on to point out that the reserve and secretory cells dominate one phase of digestion, while 
the digestive cells which assimilate by both phagocytosis of solids and pinocytosis of liquids 
another—yet themselves having a “labile” relationship with the secretory cells. Is this then 
one cell (reserve) with two outcomes (secretory or digestive)? Or, is this one type of cell 
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(reserve) with an interchangeably secretory/digestive outcome? Are any of them fundamen-
tally different at all? Various authors using light microscopy describe the sizes, shapes and 
growth of all sorts of: digestive cells, secretory cells, absorbent cells, ferment cells, B-cells, 
D1 cells, D2 cells, F-cells, R-cells, basal cells, stem cells, reserve cells, regenerative cells, 
non-differentiated cells, columnar cells, cylindrical cells, pear-shaped cells, cubic cells, pris-
matic cells, pyramidal cells, ‘spent’ cells, empty ‘digest’ cells etc in diverse acarines claiming 
unique functions for them (Starovir 1973, 1979a, b, c, 1981a, b, 1982; Akimov and Starovir 
1974, 1976, 1977, 1983; Starovir and Barabanova 1981; Akimov and Schlur 1972); or claim-
ing multiple roles for them (Filimonova 2009). What are all these diverse cells?

Much of this work has been on economically important phytoseiids and amblyseiids 
not just ticks. Confusingly, different historical authors use the same labels for cells which 
are clearly of different physiological type based upon their annotated illustrations. Recent 
authors rely upon TEM classification of acarine gut cells based upon their ultrastructure 
into either: stem/replacement cells and a single type of digestive cells (Tarnowski and 
Coons 1989), that can contain apparent secretory vacuoles (Balashov and Raikhel 1977); 
or alternatively a scheme of Type I (secretory) and Type II (digestive) cells (Hamilton et al. 
2003). But that does not really help. Many other researchers talk of desquamation, epider-
mal cell release etc (Arthur 1965). Other authors in explicitly describing acarine cells types 
use the staining colour of vacuoles to decide if the cells are digestive (‘ferment’) or secre-
tory. However, none of these descriptions and narratives appear to quantitatively score the 
prevalence of each cell type. Given the vagaries of histological staining, colour change is 
poor evidence to ascribe unequivocally the role of any cell. Indeed Balashov and Raikhel 
(1974) maintain that it is impossible to divide cells as digestive and secretory by their mor-
phological characters in ticks (that are starved). Clarity for mites is needed. Are there truly 
multiple cell types or not? Is it just a question of nutritive context?

Cell inclusions are often described—but not explicitly enumerated—despite a gener-
ally accepted view that much, if not all, of proteolytic digestion in the mid-gut of acarines 
occurs within the cells (Arthur 1965). Whilst gut pH has been studied (Popow and Golzowa 
1933; Hughes 1950a; Akimov and Barabanova 1976a, b, 1978; Barabanova 1980a; Erban 
and Hubert 2010b), detailed biochemistry is missing for most acarines—although digestive 
enzymes (Barabanova 1972, 1975, 1976, 1983, 1984b, 1985), as well as body composition and 
intermediate metabolic pathways have been investigated especially in tetranychid plant mites 
(Mehrota 1961, 1962, 1963a, b; Walling et al. 1968; Kötter 1978). Some work in ticks has 
been carried out—Frayha et al. 1970, 1972; Cherry 1976; Maroun and Kamel 1976—more 
is needed. Khomyakov (1967) has looked at digestion and nutrition in soil haematophages. 
Recently an elegant dissection of anatomical and physiological flexibility of Tetranychus urti-
cae has been published—Bensoussan et al. (2018). Astigmatid carbohydrases and their rela-
tionship to feeding adaptations have been studied by various workers (Barabanova 1981; Bow-
man 1984b; Akimov and Oksentyuk 2018)—as have a variety of oribatids been investigated 
(Šustr and Starý 1998). �-Fucosidase and other carbohydrases are known in ticks—Moreti 
et al. (2013). Fats and sugars have been examined in ticks (Aboul-Nasr and Bassal 1971; Haj-
jar 1972; Barker and Lehner 1976) as have amino-acids (Stanyukovich 1966; Boctor and Ara-
man 1972; Stepanchenok-Rudnik et al. 1975). What anactinotrichid gut cell inclusions might 
be physiologically needs clarity. Could they be enzymes or food material or something else?

For mesostigmatids, physiological results from three other recent authors are of note. 
Intentionally these results cover anactinotrichid acarines, as detailed accounts of organ 
functioning, gut tissue development, cellular changes, and excretory processes for acti-
notrichid mites diverge somewhat (see detailed descriptions in Hubert and Šustr 2001; 
Smrž 2002; Filimonova 2009 for example).
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• Firstly, Neumann (1941) states that the uptake of food and digestion in the parasitid 
Parasitus kempersi is exactly similar to that in the tick Ixodes as described by Roesler 
(1934). That is, self-perpetuating undifferentiated cells in the adult parasitid lead onto 
true gut cells. These are cylindrical or irregularly shaped. True gut cells under starva-
tion yield small club-like secretory cells [especially cardially as in Steding (1924), that 
then may be lost]. On feeding, true gut cells increase in height, forming fibrillar diges-
tive cells (and probably pseudopodial digestive cells). These develop food balls inside 
them and intracellular digestion occurs, leading to cell degeneration and the formation 
of crystals which are voided via the anus.

• Secondly, Vinogradova (1960) looking at the facultative parasites Eulaelaps stabularis, 
Haemolaelaps glasgowi and Haemogamasus nidi likens their mid-gut histological pic-
ture to that described in ixodids by Suvorov (1908), True (1932) and Vitzthum (1940).

• Finally, Lagutenko (1963) describes in detail the histological changes in the gut, Mal-
pighian tubules and ovaries during blood digestion in the haematophagous fowl mite 
Dermanyssus gallinae. Haemoglobin digestion (O’Hagan 1974) and the accumulation 
of secretions within gut cells occurs, followed by the shedding of the latter cells or hae-
matin itself into the lumen throughout all of the mid gut. The temporal pattern of gua-
nine in the Malpighian tubules of this species is approximately 180◦ out of phase with 
feeding just like laelaptids (Zamsky 1964) and like in pergamasids (Bowman 2017a).

Is this overall picture typical? Starovir (1973) and Akimov and Starovir (1976) describe 
a large number of persistent small flat undifferentiated cells (slightly vacuolated and usu-
ally overcrowded by other cells) that when phytoseiid mites feed produce smooth diges-
tive cells which can be cast off into the lumen. When the mite is hungry these digestive 
cells become overall secretory cells with polysaccharide containing small vacuoles like 
other acarines (Balashov 1972). The apical ends of the secretory cells protrude into the gut 
lumen. The digestive cells have inflated convex apices and are heavily vacuolated. Rough 
digestive cells degenerate producing first granules then optically active crystals (refractive 
grains?—Bowman 2017b; guanine?) ready for loss via the anus. Even when starved some 
digestive cells remain present. A full series of such cytological changes over time after 
feeding can also be found copiously described (but not quantitated) for Phytoseiulus per-
similis in Akimov and Starovir (1974) where a repeated 10–15 min cycle of activity is 
postulated. Note that the division of gut cells into secretory or digestive may be arbitrary as 
it only seems to apply at the beginning and end of the feeding process in phytoseiids. If the 
gut is full, all the cells are digestive as the food is being utilised very quickly. After 6–9 h 
the ingested food mass begins to disappear and secretory cells that are ready to receive the 
next food bolus after 9 h can be seen. Akimov and Starovir (1977) offers a similar detailed 
narrative of gut histological responses to feeding in Amblyseius andersoni. Low broad cells 
appear within 1 min of feeding starting, then large cylindrical distended cells by 20 min 
(plus cast off cells). Nutrient granules appear almost immediately. Disintegrating degenera-
tive cells with crystals appear by 30 min. The process lasts through 12 h, culminating in a 
multi-laminar epithelium (looking like a starved mite) by 24 h.

Considering the above, a common bi-phasic scheme across mesostigmatids might 
exist if the finer cytological details and histological namings were ignored. Coons (1978) 
describes the prevailing view of digestion in acarines (both ticks and mites) held through 
to 1980. However, little or nothing is known since nor quantitated for the gut epithelium in 
pergamasids. Moreover, measurements not just narratives are needed. Coons (1978) claims 
that the large size variation which exists between the same pair of caeca in different mac-
rochelid mites prevents accurate measurements. Even in ticks, only Allen (1905) appears 
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to try to quantitatively estimate the extent of gut epithelia. Akimov and co-workers (e.g., 
Akimov and Starovir 1980) lists sizes of nuclei and sizes of gut cells but inconsistently 
track these over time in their investigations. Although various tick publications investigate 
the amount ingested (Snow 1970), or the rate of feeding (Norval and Capitini 1974), or the 
time course of diverse physiologies, no gut kinetic studies have been traced for mesostig-
matids before that of Bowman (2014). A critical quantitative synthesis of mesostigmatid 
mite gut physiology is needed. Does quantitation back-up histological conjecture?

Rationale for this study

The common carnivorous mesostigmatid P. longicornis (Fig. 1, upper) is a convenient free-
living acarine physiological model due to its large size ( > 1 mm), immense polyphagous 
appetite (Luxton 1966) and ease of handling. The very closely related Gamasus (now Per-
gamasus) crassipes was the species originally investigated micro-anatomically by Winkler 

Fig. 1  Pergamasus sp. feeding on chironomid larva. From a colour photograph ©Håkon Haraldseide with 
permission. Dashed lines indicate typical transverse sections generated by this study: A = anterior; P = pos-
terior. Many mites were serially sectioned transversely (and longitudinally). Lower: schematic of two trans-
verse sections (TS) showing gut regions (P. longicornis female mite 18 h after the start of feeding—from 
Bowman (2014). Left: anterior. Note shrunken mid-gut. Right: posterior. Note expanded mid-gut
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(1888). Adult pergamasids are found in the most varied soils (Kühnelt 1961) being more 
common in surface litter than in deeper layers (Wallwork 1970); can be kept alive in the 
laboratory for a long time ( > 24 weeks at 15 ◦C—Bhattacharyya 1962); and, are a model 
for the much smaller economically important phytoseiids. They are top predators in the 
edaphic acarine world by virtue of their size (Sorensen et al. 1976). Pergamasids feed for 
anything up to an hour and a half (Bhattacharyya 1962; Bowman 1987a) making detailed 
physiological observations possible. A longer feeding to fasting cycle is expected than the: 
7–8 h digestive pause post-prey capture in Amblyseius largoensis (Sandness and McMurtry 
1972); the 1–5 days in Bdellonyssus bacoti (Weitz and Buxton 1953; Sudd 1952); the ≥ 3 
days in typhlodromids (Chant 1958); or, the 2–3 days found in phytoseiids (Barabanova 
1980b); again facilitating experimentation.

Being a chelicerate, intracellular digestion is expected as the main gut modality 
(Snodgrass 1948) rather than also extracellular digestion as in insects—Gooding (1972). 
However, extracellular digestion occurs to a greater or lesser extent in all Metazoa (with 
the exception of the Porifera and probably the Brachiopoda—Yonge 1937) and needs evi-
dence looked for in mites. Like spiders (Mommsen 1978a), P. longicornis is not capable 
of ingesting solid food due to the anatomy of its gnathosoma and foregut. Pre-oral external 
(aka extra-corporeal) digestion of their prey is therefore expected as it is found in most 
groups within the Chelicerata (van der Hammen 1977) and specifically in spiders (Stradal-
Schuster 1940–1941) and phytoseiids (Flechtmann and McMurtry 1992). Only one account 
(Akimov 1977) mentioning membrane (contact) digestion in acarines (Ugolev 1965) has 
been traced, although Grandjean and Aeschlimann (1973) recount a clear zone of red blood 
cell rupture in the argasid lumen in the immediate vicinity of gut cells.

The underlying concept of this paper is that gut dynamics over time, point to specific 
adaptations in the anactinotrichid P. longicornis for its trophic environment in the crypto-
sphere. Measurable gut size changes in accordance with ingestion is expected (as the 
completely collapsed caeca from the starved state strongly dilate on repletion so that the 
acarine opisthosoma is distended and turgid Hughes 1959—see also the situation in sar-
coptids Nevin 1935). Mid- and endodermic hind-gut cell types are expected to: wax and 
wane with high functional activity (like in phytoseiids—Akimov and Starovir 1978; Staro-
vir 1982); then differentiate and interconvert (like in argasids—El Shoura 1988); as the 
pergamasid gut epithelium changes its form during the process of feeding and digestion on 
a larval dipteran prey. Opisthosomal colour itself changes in P. longicornis over feeding 
and excretion (Bowman 2017b), much as the weights of ticks (and optical densities of tick 
extracts) changes in concert with the colour of their caecal contents (Fig. 3 in Arthur 1965; 
Fig. 5 in Sutton and Arthur 1962). So the epithelium is thus expected to ‘age’ physiologi-
cally over time through a series of distinct stages related to its nutritional status (Balashov 
1961b; Repkina 1976) leading to disintegration as in Amblyseius reductus (Starovir 1982).

Whilst pergamasids eat collembola, nematodes (Blackith 1975) and other cryptozooids, 
a large ‘bolus’ of a single larval dipteran prey meal is used so as to maximise the compa-
rability to blood-feeding parasitic ticks (argasids take 5 min–2 h to feed—Arthur 1965, 
which spans the 56–96 min of the feeding time in P. longicornis observed by Bowman 
1987a). The single meal also obviates any confusion with deconvoluting cellular changes 
induced by a second prey imbibition overlaying any histological changes already induced 
by a first (or previous) imbibition—as is the risk in studying other mesostigmatids like 
phytoseiids or macrochelids who eat multiple eggs or tetranychid/nematode prey before 
satiation. Cell proliferation as in ticks (Gabbay and Warburg 1976) would only be eviden-
tially shown by counting the individual different cell types over time and this is not done 
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herein [note that Reichenow (1918) already failed to detect post-embryonic multiplication 
of cells in the gut wall of L. saurarum].

Hughes (1959) describes small cubical cells as a pavement epithelium in the mite gut 
interspersed with much larger glandular vacuolated cells which on the much stretching of 
the gut wall become nipped off into the lumen. These budded off cells being concerned 
with the accumulation of faecal material (Hughes 1952). In spiders (Fuzita et al. 2016b), 
vesicular secretions from analogous mid-gut diverticular cells (needed for extra-oral 
digestion) may be lost in faeces [recall that trypsin protease is found in the faeces of dust 
mites—Erban et  al. (2017), as well as many gut-derived allergen proteins—Vidal-quist 
et  al. (2017)]. Many other studies mention ‘clavate’ cells protruding into the gut lumen. 
Different investigators have not been entirely in accord regarding specific cell functions in 
their descriptions (Snodgrass 1948). So, a focus is made to characterise the pergamasid gut 
epithelium both numerically and in a ‘hypothesis free’ manner—i.e., cell function is not 
assigned a priori. Tracking in detail of the cell appearances (using neutral ‘tag’ words) is 
done to inform the inference of what physiological processes may be going on and at what 
time in the pergamasid. Static anatomical appearance is necessary but insufficient on its 
own to unequivocally attribute function to a cell. As said by Richard Phillips Feynman (US 
educator and Nobel Physics prize winning physicist 1918–1988): “You can know the name 
of a bird in all the languages of the world, but when you’re finished, you’ll know absolutely 
nothing whatever about the bird. So let’s look at the bird and see what it’s doing—that’s 
what counts”.

How things work matters—physiological evidence is needed of a cell’s adaptations 
(Yonge 1937, 1954a), not just its micro-anatomical form in deciding its function. Descrip-
tion of epidermal changes in ‘pulse-chase’ feeding experiments (Thor 1904; Starovir 1982) 
is useful but quantitation of such narrative changes is also key. Not just tabulations of gut 
physiological ‘age’ stages (as in Repkina 1976) but the comparative kinetic measurement 
of gut dynamics is necessary. Cellular function should be rigorously attributed a posteriori 
from quantitative assays of the dynamics of cells. Furthermore, any temporal relationships 
in an organ’s cells must also match any coherent explanation of an animal’s life-style. Bow-
man (2014) and Bowman (2017b) already has presented a schema of how the gut overall 
and the prey food within the pergamasid’s gut changes over time and how this can be used 
for physiological staging (as in ticks Khizhinsky 1968, or in laelaptids Zamsky 1964). Now 
the matching tissue and cellular changes need to be mapped as well in P. longicornis and a 
critical quantitative assessment made. Evidence for pergamasid extra-corporeal and extra-
cellular (luminal) enzymatic digestion will also be sought.

In animal cells, ‘vacuoles’ visible to light microscopy assist in the processes of exocy-
tosis and endocytosis. Exocytosis is the extrusion process of proteins (including enzymes) 
and lipids from the cell. These materials are first absorbed into secretory granules within 
the Golgi apparatus before being transported to the cell membrane in a ‘vacuole’ and 
secreted into the extracellular environment. In this capacity, vacuoles are simply storage 
vesicles which allow for the containment, transport and disposal of selected proteins and 
lipids to the extracellular environment. Exocytosis occurs also of waste products such 
as residual bodies. Endocytosis is the reverse of exocytosis and can occur in a variety of 
forms too (Holter 1961). Phagocytosis (‘cell eating’) is the process by which materials vis-
ible under a microscope are engulfed by cells. The material makes contact with the cell 
membrane, which then invaginates. The invagination is pinched off, leaving the engulfed 
material in the membrane-enclosed vacuole and the cell membrane intact. Fluid and sur-
face pinocytosis (‘cell drinking’) are essentially the same vacuole production process 
but the difference is that substances ingested are in solution and are not visible under the 
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microscope (Ganong 2005). Heterophagosomes are formed by the fusion of such phago-
cytosed material/pinocytotic vesicles with lysosomes carrying intracellular enzymes [like 
acid phosphatase (Roodyn 1967)] produced by the Golgi/endoplasmic reticulum complex 
and digestive breakdown takes place. Telolysomes are such lysosomes that have accumu-
lated so much indigestible residue that they are unable to accumulate further material to be 
digested. Residual bodies containing indigestible material are then either secreted by the 
cell via exocytosis, or lipase-deficient vesicles become lipofuscin granules that remain in 
the cytosol indefinitely. Lysosomes are invariably numerous in epithelial cells of organs of 
absorption, secretion and excretion (Roodyn 1967).

In the closely related to Mesostigmata ixodids, whilst digestion is predominately 
intracellular (Balashov 1972) within such acidic endosomes/lysosomes (Sonenshine and 
Roe 1991), it is also extracellular (Grigor’eva 2003, 2004), with the tick gut epithelium 
markedly changing during feeding (Caperucci et al. 2009). In argasids (Grandjean 1984), 
another closely related group, the classic intracellular lysosomal mechanism has also been 
described. In ixodids, food engulfment by typical phagocytosis has been shown—Raikhel 
(1974b). In spiders after internalization of partially digested food, acidic enzymes become 
important—Fuzita et al. (2016b). Absorption of prey material or formation of intracellular 
secretions in P. longicornis should therefore be indicated by both the sizes and form of the 
gut cells and by the histological appearance of food ‘vacuoles’ within them. All of these 
‘vacuoles’ will be detectable in light microscopy of P. longicornis depending upon the fix-
ation and staining. Phagocytosis of erythrocytes in the gut of the mesostigmatid Liponyssus 
sp. has already been reported by Reichenow (1921). Endocytosis has been demonstrated in 
the gut digest cells of the tick Boophilus microplus (Liyou et al. 1996) and in the prostig-
matid Myobia murismusculi (Filimonova 2001). In Hyalomma asiaticum, Raikhel (1974b) 
and Balashov and Raikhel (1976a) have shown both endocytic phagocytosis of blood cells 
and pinocytosis of haemoglobin by folds and tubules in the digestive cell surface (Balashov 
and Raikhel 1974). Such endosomal phagocytosis and pinocytosis are both undertaken in 
association with primary lysosomes (Dean 1977) which complete the breakdown or post-
processing of the material which has been engulfed (Reggiori 2006)—as they merge and 
form secondary lysosomes. In this heterophagy (Sonenshine and Roe 1991), lysosomes 
contain proteinases as mature enzymes (Ishidoh and Kominami 2002) for prey tissue lysis. 
These may be non-selective against long half-life proteins (Dean 1979) and thus useful to 
a polyphagous predator. Such lysosomes (histologically locatable as stainable ‘vacuoles’ 
in P. longicornis) should be seen much like those described in tick mid-gut by Raikhel 
(1975), and the acidic lysosomal-type vacuoles containing haemoglobin described in the 
digest cells of B. microplus by Lara et al. (2003). Three different types of residual bodies 
varying in their cellular contents, form and within-cell location are known in the midgut 
cells of ticks (Raikhel 1978). Can these also be seen in mesostigmatids?

Enzyme histochemistry allows the probing of digestive processes (Tatchell 1964). One 
can relate the complement of digestive enzymes to the predatory nature of mites—Gorgol 
and Barabanova (1979). Phosphatases are linked histochemically with the absorption of 
food (Rothstein et al. 1953; Mathers 1973). As insects are one of the main prey of preda-
tory mesostigmatids and are rich in proteins and lipids (Walter et al. 2017), mite digestive 
fluids are expected to be rich in proteases and lipases. Cysteine proteases are important in 
spider mite feeding—Santamaría et al. (2015a). Acidic phosphatase in vacuoles is a classic 
marker of lysosomal processes involved with vacuoles (Boyer 1971). This will be looked 
for in the early stages of digestion in P. longicornis.

Akimov and Starovir (1977) point out that as each gut cell in A. andersoni goes 
through one cycle, morphological and functional changes are linked primarily to the state 
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of ‘nutrient granules’ (aka stainable vacuoles) which enlarge and disintegrate. Vacuolar 
dynamics will thus be key in understanding what is happening in prey processing by P. lon-
gicornis. Alkaline phosphatase is a classic marker of fluid transporting epithelia (such as 
in araneid coxal glands—Gabe (1968); and copepod R-cells—Goyffon and Martoja 1983). 
Increased activity in cell border microvilli has been implicated in protein absorptions in 
argasid tick digestion (Tatchell 1964) and tetranychid gut-mediated water balance (McEn-
roe 1963b). The activity is lost once absorption finishes and blood digestion begins—
Tatchell (1964). Alkaline phosphatase will be looked for in P. longicornis. Non-specific 
esterases [known in arachnids—Pollak 1966, including in ticks—Matsumoto (1974)] are 
an indicator for general cellular activity as well as a marker of explicit esteritic catabolic 
action (often against pesticides—Schöneich 1970). Therefore their localisation too will be 
used to explicitly test what is happening during the early stages of prey ingestion and food 
handling by P. longicornis.

Much comparison to parasitic argasid physiology will be made as they face the same 
challenges in feeding and digestion which predatory pergamasids do (albeit that they are 
blood feeders and P. longicornis is not). They need to: take in a large amount of food with 
respect to their size usually within a few minutes to 1 hour; ‘drop off’ the feeding opportu-
nity; concentrate the ingestion markedly by the discharge of a large volume of watery fluid 
from the coxal organ either during or after the meal; digest the meal promptly; lose excre-
tory material; and, be ready for the next feed and its prompt digestion—yet be resistant to 
starvation.

Objectives of the experiment

This comprehensive paper, as the last part of a wide-ranging investigation of trophic adap-
tations to life in this predatory soil pergamasid, uses light microscopy of serial sections 
from a ‘pulse-chase’ experiment to quantify, monitor and numerically model the changes 
in mid- and hind-gut cells during feeding and digestion after a single prey meal (Fig. 1). 
The experimental concept of this paper is that matching the histological form of the gut 
epithelium and the kinetics of cellular changes to those of changes in the lumenal contents 
of the gut (from Bowman 2017b), and to that of excretion (from Bowman 2017a), informs 
the function of the gut cells appearing at particular times in P. longicornis after a single 
prey meal ‘pulse’ (Fig. 2, upper). Such quantitation also allows explicit comparison to tick 
physiological results.

Intentionally from the outset, the pergamasid gut epithelium and its cells are described 
‘hypothesis-free’ simply by their gross form and shape. That is:

• a simple squamous epithelium formed of ‘thin’ flat cells (Fig. 2, lower),
• a simple cuboidal or simple columnar epithelium formed of ‘square’ prismatic cells 

(Fig. 2, lower),
• a stratified or transitional pseudo-stratified squamous/cuboidal/columnar epithelium 

formed of tessellated irregularly ‘jigsaw-piece’ shaped cells (Fig. 2, lower),
• ‘free’ cells floating in the lumen,
• ‘clavate’ cells noticeably protruding bulb-shaped into the lumen,

rather than by any a priori assumption from the literature that micro-histology necessarily 
reliably informs function.
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Fig. 2  Tissue types in gut of Pergamasus longicornis. Upper: transverse section (TS) through idiosoma of 
male mite 5 min after the start of feeding showing mesenteron dorso-centrally and expanded posterodorsal 
caecum laterally (with beginnings of wispy grey granular prey material within lumen). Stained with Mallo-
ry’s Triple Stain. Note glistening birefringent guanine granules in Malpighian tubules. Reproductive system 
to lower right. Lower: line drawing schematic at same scale. M.t = Malpighian tubule (convoluted around 
caecum). Grey dotted areas highlight different tissue types as examples. Lower left = simple squamous epi-
thelium of flat ‘thin’ cells. Upper left = cuboidal epithelium of ‘square’ cells (columnar on further growth 
over time). Lower right = stratified epithelium of ‘jigsaw-piece’ like cells (transitional pseudo-stratified on 
further development over time). Inset tissue type diagrams under Creative Commons Licence from Wikipe-
dia
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To avoid confusion, cell types are not given functional names. Rather, conjectures and 
attribution to a specific physiological role then relies on the rigorous application of detailed 
argument. These arguments variously deploy the Bradford-Hill (1965) criteria of: tempo-
ral relationship; strength; dose-response relationship; consistency; plausibility; considera-
tion of alternative explanations; experiment; specificity and coherence; all as a structured 
means of scientific rationality. In taking this approach I follow the philosophy of Rudin and 
Hecker (1979) who described the functional morphology of the mid-gut of the mosquito 
Aedes aegypti during blood digestion using both the morphometrics of the stomach epithe-
lium and physiological correlates during the first blood meal (as well as detailing the ultra-
structure—Hecker and Rudin 1981). Typical pergamasid gut cell shapes and their relative 
sizes are shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3  Tissue types in gut epidermis of Pergamasus longicornis—typical cell forms under vacuolation. 
Upper left: transverse section (TS) through idiosoma of male mite 5 min after the start of feeding show-
ing mesenteron dorso-centrally (circled by dotted line) comprised of Square and Jigsaw-like cells. Note 
expanded posterodorsal caecum with almost occluded lumen laterally to the right. Stained with Mallory’s 
Triple Stain. Note glistening birefringent guanine granules in Malpighian tubules. Reproductive system 
ventrally. Lower right: composite line drawing schematic of cellular epithelium of “Thin cells”, “Square 
cells’ and ‘Jigsaw cells’ with vacuoles (‘unwrapped’ from circular nature of caecum into a flat picture to 
show relative sizes and shapes of gut cells. Diagram part extracted and heavily amended from Grandjean 
and Aeschlimann (1973) ©Elsevier with permission) simply to illustrate the three pergamasid tissue catego-
ries in Fig. 2. T = thin cells (squamous epithelium) included in diagram for relative size comparison—see 
Fig. 2, lower left. S = square cells (columnar/cuboidal epithelium)—see upper left this figure. J = jigsaw-
like tessellated cells in pseudo-stratified transitional epithelium—see upper left this figure. Vacuoles at typi-
cal relative sizes to nuclei
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So, the pedagogy is:

• the expansion of the pergamasid gut overall, the appearance of a simple squamous epi-
thelium and a gut lumen being present over time → that is indicative of ingestion occur-
ring,

• the observed changes in the shape of gut cells on the appearance of a columnar epithe-
lium → that is indicative of food absorption occurring,

• the presence of vacuoles (Fig.  3, lower right) over time → that is indicative of food 
digestion (whether being via extracellular enzyme secretions or arising from intracel-
lular uptake) is occurring,

• the relative balance of small and large vacuoles (Baker 1977) → that is evidence of the 
scale of intracellular activity,

• the disproportionate loss of cell epithelium compared to gut lumen for that gut size 
over time → that is evidence of cell degeneration occurring,

• the loss of lumen, the appearance of a pseudo-stratified epithelium, and gut contraction 
over time → that is indicative of egestion occurring and subsequent fasting.

These measures will all be assessed kinetically. A posteriori the final explanation of what 
might be happening in P. longicornis must be appropriate over all levels of observation 
(i.e., consilient over any scale). Consilience of physiological staging in determining any 
digestive ‘age’ grade during feeding to fasting is powerful evidence that any explanation is 
well founded rationally (for example see the use of heme and protein levels in ticks—Reid 
and Boid 1984). So, epithelial evidence of pergamasid digestion should be contemporane-
ous with any observed changes of ingested food (Bowman 2017b), and, epithelial evidence 
of egestion should be contemporaneous with observed changes in waste contents (Bowman 
2017a, b).

Thus this paper in particular seeks quantitatively:

• to order the likely cellular transitions and model their kinetics,
• to relate the appearance of types of cells to the lumenal changes in imbibed prey mate-

rial reported in Bowman (2017b),
• to link tissue and cell changes to the micro-anatomical changes in gut status reported in 

Bowman (2014),
• to look for clear evidence of intracellular digestion, and if “Die intrazellulär verdau-

enden Darmteile sind histologisch gleichartig” (Schlottke 1934a) or not?
• to use enzyme histochemistry to verify what is happening in the early stages of feeding 

(i.e., before the ‘digestive switch’ at 2 h),
• to investigate the relationship of gut cell changes to the appearance of refractive grains 

in the lumen as described in Bowman (2017b):

– as such, do the cell changes match the previous schema of ‘hidden’ egestion (Bow-
man 2017a)?

– and in particular is there any evidence of cell degeneration to produce this lumenal 
egestive fraction (sought by Bowman 2017a)?

In doing so, this paper will specifically:
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(a) Confirm or refute that full starvation in P. longicornis is after 2 weeks rather after the 
3 weeks reported in Bowman (2017b).

(b) Check for evidence for whether digestion is triggered by:

– maximal gut stretching—estimated as 3.5 min post start of feeding (hypothesis (i) 
from Bowman 2017b), or

– maximum gut expansion—estimated at 10 min post start of feeding (the favoured 
hypothesis (ii) from Bowman 2017b), or

– stopping (the act of) feeding—estimated at 56–96 min after start of feeding (hypoth-
esis (iii) from Bowman 2017b).

(c) Check for a ‘digestive switch’ around 2 h and an ‘egestive’ switch around 4 h (Bowman 
2014, 2017b),

(d) Recheck if food elimination is slower in the anterior gut compared to the posterior parts 
(i.e., the antithesis of hypothesis (iv) in Bowman 2017b),

(e) Check if cellular processes are ‘stiff’, and how stiff they are compared to gut expansion/
contraction (Bowman 2014), Malpighian processes (Bowman 2017a), and lumenal 
content processing (Bowman 2017b),

(f) Check ‘hypothesis (viii)’ from Bowman (2017b) as to just what is a good indicator of 
starvation in this arachnid,

via a critical assessment of all cell types and their vacuolation quantitatively over time. 
These will be denoted as ‘Check (a)’ through to ‘Check (f)’ in the "Discussion"for easy 
cross reference.

A kinetic comparison to a further reanalysis of earlier tick results will be made and 
confirmatory investigations proposed. Finally a functional synthesis is attempted of the 
gut dynamics during feeding to fasting in P. longicornis (including kinetically modelling 
the overall gut expansion/contraction data from Bowman 2014). Although an ‘assembly-
line’ arrangement of special organs as in other arthropods (Yonge 1954a) is impossible for 
arachnids (because the sequence of digestive and absorptive activities is essentially carried 
out within the vacuoles of single cells—Mitchell 1970), statistical modelling is done in 
order to verify which anterior or posterior parts of the gut tissues are FIFO (first-in-first-out 
‘conveyor belt’) processes, which are LIFO (last-in-first-out) ‘push-pop-stack’ processes, 
or which are liver- or hepatopancreatic-like ‘deep storage’ depots (i.e., LILO last-in-last-
out). In doing so a final determination of what might be the best estimate for the total feed-
ing cycle time in P. longicornis (‘hypothesis (vi)’ from Bowman 2017b) is made (currently 
thought to be a little over 52.5 h, i.e., over twice that of phytoseiids studied in the then-
called USSR).

An attempt is made to infer assimilation efficiency in P. longicornis and together with 
an assessment of what starvation actually means for this predator, a unified explanation of 
all the results from a whole series of P. longicornis papers is drawn together.

Materials and methods

Pergamasus longicornis mites were collected by hand or extracted with a Tullgren appa-
ratus from leaf litter sampled at a variety of deciduous woodland sites in Cumbria, Berk-
shire, Buckinghamshire, Hertfordshire and Merseyside, UK, in January 1978–March 
1979. Species determination used Berlese 1906; Bhattacharyya 1963; Hirschmann 1969; 
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Micherdziński 1969 and Karg 1971. Mites were kept individually at indoor room tem-
perature and > 90% RH throughout. Mites were starved for 1 week (168 h) to ensure a 
physiological tabula rasa and then fed individually one final instar larva of the fruit fly 
Drosophila melanogaster (vestigial wing strain). All mites commenced feeding within 30 
min of being offered prey. At 28 distinct pre-specified log-spaced elapsed times from the 
commencement of feeding, a total of 34 mites were destructively fixed in ice-cold ( 4 ◦C ) 
freshly prepared ‘Susa’, washed and dehydrated through graded isopropyl alcohol, into 
benzene and double embedded in methyl benzoate/celloidin and paraffin wax under vac-
uum at 62–64 ◦C . Sections were taken at 7 μ m, cleared with xylene, rehydrated, stained 
with Mallory’s Triple Stain (acid fuchsin/aniline blue/Orange G—Pantin 1948), re-dehy-
drated and mounted in DePeX. Transverse sections (TS—Fig. 1) were used so as to be able 
to estimate comparative surface areas for different gut regions straightforwardly.

Assessments

Micro-anatomical epithelial status was assessed by inspecting cells in each of 15 gut 
regions (for abbreviations see Fig. 4) being classified temporally under Nomarski interfer-
ence phase contrast light microscopy as: thin; square; jigsaw-piece (i.e., irregularly shaped 
and tesselate, often with indistinct inter-cell borders); Clavate; or, floating Free. Thin cells 
indicated a simple squamous epithelium (see Fig. 2). Square cells indicated a simple cuboi-
dal or columnar epithelium (see Fig. 2). Jigsaw-piece cells indicated a transitional stratified 
or pseudo-stratified epithelium (see Fig.  2). Then each of those Thin, Square or Jigsaw 
cells were characterised temporally as having: none; small; or, large usually pink-orange-
red stained vacuoles. Note clear areas of cytoplasm that were non-staining and not clearly 
membrane limited were not scored as ‘vacuoles’ (unlike Akimov and Starovir 1977 and 
Starovir 1979a). Rather vacuoles herein match the ‘nutrient granules’ scored by the Soviet 
workers. For each cell type/vacuole combination, a 3 point prevalence score across the sec-
tions was used as: Many = 2, Some = 1, None = 0. An attempt was made in this analysis to 
utilise colour changes in the stained vacuoles (as Till 1961 did in Rhipicephalus appendic-
ulatus) but no other cytological features were examined. Given the vagaries of histological 
staining, colour change is poor evidence to ascribe definitively the contents of vacuoles 
without ‘on-section known’ standards and should only be used indicatively.

Relative occurrence of characteristics over sections is assumed to measure relative 
amounts overall. Given the thickness of histological sections taken (7 μm), vacuole profile 
scores are indicative of the actual diameter of the food inclusions predominant in the gut 
cells as the great majority of the vacuole/food inclusions would be included intact. Unlike 
in the TEM of very thin sections, scoring is not strongly biased and stereological adjust-
ment is unnecessary. At any one time point and anatomical location the gut tissue may 
show simultaneous evidence of all three epidermal types. Scores were not initially normal-
ised by gut (or cell) volume to derive a surrogate of concentration. No attempt at examin-
ing the gut for cilia (Rohde and Oemick 1967) nor detailed musculature (Prasse 1967) was 
made. However, sections were examined for evidence of chitinous walls or membraneous/
fibrous envelopes in the gut. Salivary glands, coxal glands and haemocoelic fat body-like 
tissues (‘dorsal connective tissues’) were not explicitly scored. No distinction of vacuoles 
as intracellular absorbed food depots versus secretions was made in the scoring in this his-
tological study.
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Fig. 4  Schematic of Pergamasus longicornis data for ‘Thin’ gut epidermal cell status in each gut region 
(ordered anterior to posterior) as: present (large circles), or, Absent (small dots). Intermediate size circles 
represent ambiguity over replicates. Time is from the commencement of feeding and is on a natural loga-
rithmic scale. Grey line is at the 0 min commencement of feeding. Associated gut region abbreviations: 
anterodorsal caecum LH = ANTDCLH; Anterodorsal caecum RH = ANTDCRH; Ventriculus = VEN-
TRIC; Mesenteron anterior = MESANT; Mesenteron posterior = MESPOST; Posterodorsal caecum LH 
anterior = POSDCLHA; Posterodorsal caecum RH anterior = POSDCRHA; Posteroventral caecum LH 
anterior = POSVCLHA; Posteroventral caecum RH anterior = POSVCRHA; Posterodorsal caecum LH 
posterior = POSDCLHP; Posterodorsal caecum RH posterior = POSDCRHP; Posteroventral caecum LH 
posterior = POSVCLHP; Posteroventral caecum RH posterior = POSVCRHP; Hind gut = HINDG; Rectal 
vesicle = RECTALV. Left-hand and right-hand denotation was done by looking from the dorsal side anteri-
orly. Upper: status; Middle: small vacuole score. Lower: large vacuole score
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Data management

Due to collecting constraints, no distinction was made between the 16 male mites sampled 
at times after the start of feeding: 0 min, 2, 2 × 5, 10, 25, 60, 90 min, 6 h, 12, 48, 96, 168, 
192, 240, 288 h and the 18 female mites sampled at times after the start of feeding: 0 min, 
15, 2 × 20, 2 × 30, 60, 90 min, 2 h, 4, 8, 18, 24, 72, 120, 144, 216, 336 h). Seasonality 
of digestive activity such as in Varroa jacobsoni (Akimov and Barabanova 1990) was not 
considered. Month and year of collection (Bowman 1985) was not adjusted for. Genders 
are pooled as in Bowman (2014). A maximum of 336 h was chosen based upon the scaling 
calculations of Adolph (1949) applied to the maximum investigation time of phytoseiids 
used in previous Soviet studies (cf. 48 h) and the food disappearance time of laelapids from 
Kanungo (1964)—allowing for the larger size of pergamasids using body sizes from: Sch-
weizer (1961); Stammer (1963); Evans and Till (1966) and Karg (1971).

All data were coded, stored and manipulated in Access 97, Excel 2011, FTN 77 or SAS 
6.12. Diagrams were produced in SAS 6.12, Excel 2011, GIMP 2.8, Graphis 2.7.3 and 
Powerpoint 2011. Elapsed time from zero was log transformed (time > 0 ). When necessary 
for displays t = 0 was given a log value of 0. A logarithmic scale for elapsed time was cho-
sen upon the simplest assumption that physiological changes represent first order rate pro-
cesses (Lister et al. 1988)—this is the same assumption as in the models of Sabelis (1990). 
Natural (loge) logarithms were used throughout and labeled ln.

Statistical analysis

Bayesian modelling of the probability (P) of a specific cell type used OpenBugs 3.23 with 
non-informative Jeffreys priors (Congdon 2001). A burn-in of 30,000 updates followed by 
summaries of a further 30,000 updates was used. The notation ‘hat’ is used to mean ‘esti-
mated value’. The log odds ratio comparing anterior sections (subscript = 1) to posterior 
sections (subscript = 2) was calculated as ln

[
�1

(1−�1)
⋅
(1−�2)

�2

]
 where � is the estimated proba-

bility of the occurrence of specific cell type in the gut. This statistic is asymptotically Nor-
mally distributed as N(ln(odds ratio), �2

ln(odds ratio)
) under the null of no distinction between 

the two regions. A two-sided z-test ( p < 0.05 ) is used herein. Density plots were only to be 
prepared for significant results.

At each of the i = 34 time points, the histological (but not the histochemical) data herein 
plus those of Bowman (2014, 2017a, b) were combined. The resultant k = 785 characters 
(covering gut and Malpighian tubule, lumenal and cellular states—initially scored 0, 1, 
or 2) were rescaled (to a 0 to 1 probability range) to yield a matrix � , such that the ele-
ments Ai,k were the kth normalised state for the ith time point. Missing data ( ≡ 1.7% ) from 
damaged sections were replaced by modal values (Sneath and Sokal 1973). Inter-point dis-
tance ( di,j values=[0...1]) over the k normalised character states between two time-slices 
i = 1...33 and j = (i + 1)… 34 was calculated by a symmetric Jacquard style measure:

where wk = weights for the kth character and |.....| is the absolute value operator. The 
weights for this city-block metric were defined as 1

q
 where q = 1 or the number of sub-char-

acter states scored underneath that character (if it had any)—following the philosophy of 
Proctor and Kendrick (1963) without the additional plus 1. These weighted ‘band pass 

di,j =
1

∑
k=785
k=1

(wk)
.
�

k=785
k=1

(wk ⋅ �Ai,k − Aj,k�),
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filter’ distances in turn give proportionately more weight to the similarity of cellular char-
acteristics than to tissue structural/cell type similarities than to micro-anatomical similari-
ties. These were then used to fit the observed time point sequence to a circle by minimising 
the total of the step-wise distances ( 

∑
i,j(di,j) including ‘back-to-the-start’) between the 

entire time-points set—via an exhaustive computational search over all 1
2
⋅ (34!) re-order-

ings of the i, j = 1… 34 sections.
Taking the 34 time points and the 14 gut sections (ignoring RECTALV) above (with 

the scores from Bowman 2014, 2017a, b) for: Thin cells (with and without small, large 
vacuoles); Square cells (with and without small, large vacuoles); Jigsaw-like cells (with 
and without small, large vacuoles); clavate cells; free cells; total vacuoles; gender; gut 
expansion/contraction; Malpighian tubule expansion/contraction; Malpighian tubule gua-
nine; lumen presence/absence; membranous material in lumen; granular material in lumen; 
refractive granules in lumen; globular material in lumen; other material in lumen; plus 
each lagged by 1–3 time points (first observation carried back); a data set of all scores 
(0, 1, 2 or 0, 1) was constructed for physiological ordination. This was analysed using SVD 
decomposition of the correlation matrices of individualised divergences against the refer-
ence starved state of t = 0 (Bowman 2015).

Kinetic estimation

Linear kinetic modelling of the Bayesian posterior mean estimates was done by exponen-
tial stripping (Kirkup and Sutherland 1988) on an arithmetic time scale using Excel 2011. 
Kinetic modelling excluded the rectal vesicle as a part of the gut. A first order differential 
empirical model for the probability of a cell type occurrence at any time t in the observed 
‘current’ gut compartment was used via the directed output input relationship:

where: P denotes the probability of a specific cell type observed at time t, the subscript in 
denotes input, and the subscript el denotes elimination ( ≡ output). For the rate constant 
bel < 0 the effective size of ael declines away with a half-life t 1

2

=
ln(2)

bel
 . If there was no input 

then ael = P[0] . The stripping process traditionally fits late occurring data under the assump-
tion that elimination is dominating and that input has essentially completed. Then subtracts 
the fitted values (assuming this elimination) from the original data to form ‘adjusted’ data. 
Then fits the early occurring adjusted data when input is dominating and elimination only 
just under-way in order to estimate the input parameters. So, the contribution ain.ebin.t repre-
sents in a positive sense the first order ‘elimination’ ( bin < 0 ) from a notional previous or 
up-stream compartment being now input into the observed down-stream gut cell one. In this 
example âin = âel = e(max[P̂t]) since stripping should ensure a crossing or knot point for the 
functions at the peak of P[t]. The half-life of the input function is ln(2)

bin
 . All physiological 

phenomena are assumed to be present from t = 0 after the start of feeding, so all other mat-
ters being equal, the linear superposition principle ensures that the shape of any profile from 
compartment to compartment spreads out as the signal passes along a series of compart-
ments arranged one-after-another. The initial signal thus becomes ‘blurred’ and attenuated 
(per force diminished in extent)—even if an interlinked network of compartments are 
assumed. For the purposes of illustration in some instances input models assuming no elimi-
nation were estimated directly from the rise in unadjusted data over specific time periods 
and through particular maximum values. This approach is appropriate when the half-lives of 
absorption and elimination are different by orders of magnitude. Kinetic models in some 

P[t] = ael.e
bel.t − ain.e

bin.t,
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cases also used data from Bowman (2014, 2017a, b) to provide insight in teasing out possi-
ble cellular functions. Vacuolation over all cell types was summarised and kinetically mod-
elled in a similar fashion. Small vacuoles were considered as lesser versions of large vacu-
oles, large vacuoles as greater versions of small ones.

Histochemistry

Enzyme histochemical assays followed Pearse (1960) on neutral formalin-fixed sections. 
Non-specific esterase was assayed by simultaneous diazo coupling of �-napthyl acetate with 
Fast Blue RR in neutral pH conditions. Acidic phosphatase was assayed in acid conditions 
by simultaneous diazo coupling of �-napthyl phosphate with Fast Garnet GBC. Alkaline 
phosphatase was assayed in alkaline conditions by simultaneous diazo coupling of �-napthyl 
phosphate with Fast Blue B. Location and depth of colour deposits were assessed subjec-
tively on a 6 point comparative scale from zero, trace, +, ++, +++, to ++++ (by amount 
not colour). The gut by region including the pre-oral cavity, as well as: the dorsal connective 
tissues (akin to tick ‘fat body’—Coons et al. 1990); the salivary glands; the coxal glands 
plus nephrocytes; and, the Malpighian tubules were all scored enzyme histochemically.

Results

The oesophagus in P. longicornis passes through the brain and rises to join the mid-gut 
from below. No evidence was seen of the oesophagus projecting into the gut lumen as a 
‘valve’ (as in Tyroglyphids—Oboussier 1939; Prasse 1967; Legendre 1967; or, as in 
hydrachnids Pollock 1898). However, no evidence of regurgitation (as in argasids—Moore-
house 1975) especially into the oesophagus was observed either. The general layout of the 
mid-gut in P. longicornis is as found in parasitids (Winkler 1888). The gut overall was pale 
in colour (i.e., without any dark brown ‘liver’ appearance reported by Mégnin 1876) like 
the opaque white of that in Gamasus (Eugamasus) immanis—King (1913). The cells had 
a feebly staining micro-granular cytoplasm as in amblyseiids (Akimov and Starovir 1977). 
The mid-gut wall consisted of epithelial cells resting on the basal lamina or membrane 
propria sheathed by muscle fibres. No evidence of the sorting of prey material into differ-
ent gut epithelial regions (such as a ‘crop’ or a special absorptive zone—Yonge 1954a) 
was observed. As in A. andersoni (Akimov and Starovir 1977) there were no morpholog-
ical differences between the cells of the mesenteron and those of the diverticula—even 
though the caeca are corrugated [like in uropodines—Michael (1894), macrochelids—But-
ler (1964) and in starved Amblyseius spp.—Akimov and Starovir (1976)]. As in bdellids 
(Alberti 1973) and unlike as in Mitopus morio (Phillipson 1961), there was no histological 
difference between ventricular and caecal cells. The caecal (diverticula) cell types appeared 
the same in all central mid-gut regions just as in ticks.

As in P. persimilis (Starovir 1973) considerable functional changes in the epithelial cells 
of the gut occurred within minutes of the start of feeding. Three clearly differentiable types 
of mid- and hind-gut epithelial form and constituent cells were observed in P. longicornis:

• ‘thin’ cells with either no vacuolar material; with small vacuoles; or, with large vacu-
oles; forming a narrow pavement epithelium (see Fig. 4);

• ‘square’ cells (again with no vacuolar material; with small vacuoles; or, with large vac-
uoles); forming a strong cuboidal epithelial layer (see Fig. 5);
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Fig. 5  Schematic of Pergamasus longicornis data for ‘Square’ gut epidermal cell status in each gut region 
(ordered anterior to posterior) as: present (large circles), or, absent (small dots). Intermediate size circles 
represent ambiguity over replicates. Time is from the commencement of feeding and is on a natural loga-
rithmic scale. Associated gut region abbreviations as in Fig. 4. Upper: status; Middle: small vacuole score. 
Lower: large vacuole score
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• ‘jigsaw-piece’ cells (irregularly-shaped tessellated cells with no vacuolar material; with 
small vacuoles; or, with large vacuoles); in close packing often encroaching onto the 
lumen forming a transitional pseudo-stratified epithelium (see Fig. 6).

Each of these cell types gradually waxed and waned over feeding to fasting and occurred 
together at various times and locations in different proportions. Summary profiles for 
‘thin’, ‘square’ and ‘jigsaw-piece’ cells are shown in Figs. 7, 8, 9. They are discussed in 
detail below. Just as in scorpions (Goyffon and Martoja 1983), fasting induces a relative 
decline in the volume of diverticular tissue and a decrease in vacuolation—all indicating a 
disappearance of apparent food reserves. No midgut cells obviously containing guanine or 
micro-crystalline residual bodies or lipofucsin vesicles were seen with light microscopy in 
P. longicornis. This is consilient with the intestine having the lowest nitrogen and phospho-
rus levels amongst the organs of ticks—Stepanchenok-Rudnik et al. (1971).

No obvious histological differentiation of the cells in the hind-gut compared to rest of 
gut was found (confirming similar results in tyroglyphids—Oboussier 1939). The endo-
dermic hind-gut epithelium appeared and behaved just like the mid-gut epithelium—there 
being no evidence of hind-gut specialisation as found in terrestrial isopods (Coruzzi et al. 
1982) either. A very thin flat epithelium, confirming its partial endodermic origin (Leg-
endre 1968) was present in the rectal vesicle (as in the rectum of tyroglyphids—Oboussier 
1939). The gut epithelium was also examined and scored for any chitinous wall (Fig. 10, 
upper); and any extra membranous wall (Fig.  10, lower). This rectal vesicle epithelium 
was the only part of the P. longicornis gut to show such augmentation by chitinous and 
membraneous components, confirming its partial ectodermic origin (Legendre 1968). No 
obvious peritrophic matrix (Peters 1968) or continuous material-containing membrane 
(van der Borght 1966; Rudsinska et al. 1982; Zhu et al. 1991) was found anywhere in the 
pergamasid mid- or hind-gut (however Bowman (2017b) recounts membrane fragments 
in the lumen of the rectal vesicle). Any lipids within cells known in ticks for example—
Kitaoka (1961a); Caperucci et al. (2010), or used as overwintering stores as in tetranych-
ids—McEnroe (1970), would have been lost by virtue of the fat-dissolving solvents during 
histological sample preparation and could not be scored.

Gut cell vacuolation looked just like that in the gut wall of Argas persicus (see Fig. 11). 
All parts of the gut changed in size over time. No obvious stem cells as in ticks (Tarnowski 
and Coons 1989) were observed. Any mechanism of cell replacement, after any exfolia-
tion of cells, from regenerative cells (El Shoura 1988) or by division was not examined in 
this study. No undifferentiated reserve cells (Agbede and Kemp 1985) were recorded in 
P. longicornis—so how replacement cells (Tarnowski and Coons 1989) presumably from 
mid-gut stem cells or ‘regenerative cells’ (El Shoura 1988) for the next meal are produced 
if required is not discussed. Perhaps the general ‘digestive’ gut cell simply divides when 
quiescent in the unfed/starved pseudo-stratified epithelium? Of course cell duplication of 
any of the histologically scored cell types may actually be occurring in P. longicornis but 
without counting each individual cell over time this cannot be definitively claimed. Rather 
the schema below in the "Discussion"simply relies upon cells apparently becoming bigger 
and smaller and the epithelium changing in overall form. The uneven physiological ageing/
senescence of the gut epithelium as in ticks (Repkina 1976) is confirmed.

Two other cell types were occasionally observed and scored: ‘clavate’ cells (Fig.  12, 
upper) protruding deep into the gut lumen; and, ‘free’ cells (Fig.  12, lower) apparently 
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Fig. 6  Schematic of Pergamasus longicornis data for ‘Jigsaw-piece’ like irregularly tessellated gut epider-
mal cell status in each gut region (ordered anterior to posterior) as: present (large circles), or, Absent (small 
dots). Intermediate size circles represent ambiguity over replicates. Time is from the commencement of 
feeding and is on a natural logarithmic scale. Associated gut region abbreviations as in Fig. 4. Upper: sta-
tus; Middle: small vacuole score. Lower: large vacuole score
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floating in the lumen. Not many cells were clearly and unequivocally projecting into the gut 
lumen as observed in uropodids by Ainscough (1960). Free cells had a ‘bead-let’ organisa-
tion internally. At four time points (30 min, 8 h, 12 h, and 6 days after the commencement 
of feeding), the basal part of the rectal vesicle epithelium appeared to have clear ‘holes’ 
in it in various places occasionally. It is not clear what this was. This could have been fat 
deposits lost during the course of slide preparation. No kinetic modelling of this (nor of the 
clavate nor of the free cells) was undertaken due to the paucity of data. Under light micros-
copy, no gut cells with clear indigestible refractive or birefringent residues within them (as 
in flatworms and scorpions—Schlottke 1934b), nor cells packed with faecal material (as in 
chiggers—Mitchell and Nadchatram 1969) were observed. Cell with indisputable contents 
of refractive grains (Bowman 2017b), or with minute bluish-black granules or purplish-
blue inclusion bodies dispersed through them as Till (1961) recounts in ticks, were not 
observed.

Statistical analysis

In a log(odds ratio) test, there was no formal evidence (nor a consistent trend) for an 
anterior:posterior axis in the occurrence of: thin cells (mean = − 22.95, sd = 14.03); thin 

Fig. 7  Time-course of simple squamous epithelium (thin cells) in gut of Pergamasus longicornis during 
feeding, digestion, egestion and excretion. Thin cells (solid grey circles, grey solid third order moving aver-
age trend line). Average (in thin cells) of small or large vacuole status, black circles and dashed black line. 
The vacuolated thin cells are only present in number late on in prey feeding; at the latter stages of the pres-
ence of coxal droplets, and at the time of maximum gut expansion and lumenal presence. They disappear 
immediately at the end of feeding (2 h). Gut expansion/contraction mean score from Bowman (2014)—no 
symbol, upper heavy dashed grey (sixth order polynomial) trend line. Lumen presence/absence mean score 
from Bowman (2017a)—no symbol and black dashed dotted smoothed (fifth order polynomial) trend line. 
Marbled lower grey line is granular contents in the lumen (Bowman 2017b). Solid hashed line ending with 
X = presence of ‘coxal droplets’ (Bowman 2014). Square indicates worse-case total feeding cycle time 52.5 
h based upon Bowman (2014) modelling gut expansion/contraction, thereafter is egestion. Triangle indi-
cates best estimate of initial gut filling time 10 min (Bowman 2014). Diamond indicates best estimate of 
time of initial gut emptying 12.5 h. Small open squares joined by black line at top are mean feeding times 
for males and females (Bowman 1987a). Grey vertical dotted line centrally is at the 120 min optimal knot 
position between net gut-filling and net gut-emptying (Bowman 2014). Y-axis is arbitrary but does infer 
relative amounts between plotted points within each line
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Fig. 8  Time-course of simple cuboidal/columnar epithelium (square cells) in gut of Pergamasus longicornis 
during feeding, digestion, egestion and excretion. Square cells (solid grey circles, grey solid sixth order 
polynomial trend line). Average (in square cells) of small or large vacuole status, black circles and dashed 
black line. The square vacuolated cells are only present in number late on in prey feeding; at the latter 
stages of the presence of coxal droplets, and at the time of maximum gut expansion and lumenal presence. 
They disappear around the end of the total feeding cycle of 52.5 h (Bowman 2014). Lower marbled line is 
total of granular, globular and other material in the gut lumen. Dashed lower line to the right starting 2 h 
after feeding is total of refractive grains and membraneous faecal material in the gut lumen. Symbols and 
extra lines as in Fig. 7

Fig. 9  Time-course of pseudo-stratified/transitional epithelium (jigsaw-piece like irregularly tessellated 
cells) in gut of Pergamasus longicornis during feeding, digestion, egestion and excretion. Jigsaw cells (solid 
grey circles, grey solid sixth order polynomial trend line). Average (in jigsaw cells) of small or large vacu-
ole status, black circles and dashed black line. The pattern resembles that of square cells (Fig. 8) but of less 
amplitude. Symbols and extra lines as in Fig. 7
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cells with small vacuoles (mean = 18.85, sd = 15.9); thin cells with large vacuoles (mean 
= 8.365, sd = 15.44); square cells (mean = − 26.75, sd = 11.22); square cells with small 
vacuoles (mean = 1.391, sd = 13.95); square cells with large vacuoles (mean = − 4.779, 
sd = 12.72); jigsaw-piece cells (mean = 62.64, sd = 10.74); jigsaw-piece cells with small 
vacuoles (mean = 39.79, sd = 13.68); jigsaw-piece cells with large vacuoles (mean = 
39.07, sd = 13.5); clavate cells (mean = 23.64, sd = 14.04); free cells (mean = 5.703, sd = 
15.48); vacuoles (mean = 9.59, sd = 10.69). No consistent staining colour difference was 

Fig. 10  Schematic of Pergamasus longicornis gut wall status for each gut region (ordered anterior to pos-
terior) as: present (large circles), or, absent (small dots). Intermediate size circles represent ambiguity over 
replicates. Time is from the commencement of feeding and is on a natural logarithmic scale. Associated gut 
region abbreviations as in Fig. 4. Upper: chitinous wall. Note: only the rectal vesicle has a chitinous wall. 
Lower: membraneous wall. Note: only the rectal vesicle has a clear acellulate membranous wall
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Fig. 11  Relation of vacuolation to lumen contents (taken from Bowman 2017b) in Pergamasus longicornis 
from feeding to fasting. Upper box. Top track: fitted probability of vacuoles in gut epithelial cells—cellular 
white and grey circles, grey dashed sixth order polynomial trend line. The pattern resembles that of square 
cells (Fig. 8) and jigsaw cells (Fig. 9) showing whole epithelium vacuolates coherently but at slightly dif-
ferent times over cell types depending upon preponderance of each cell type. Lower tracks: black circles 
with dotted sixth order polynomial trend line—total occurrence of globular, granular and refractive granu-
lar lumenal material. Grey filled circles and dotted line—occurrence of refractive granular material in gut 
lumen. White open circles and dotted line—total occurrence of granular and globular lumenal material. 
Symbols as in Fig. 7. Lower figure. Typical appearance of a vacuolated anactinotrichid acarine gut cell—
from Argas persicus (Robinson and Davidson 1913–1914) ©Cambridge University Press with permission. 
Fed pergamasid mid-gut epithelia look like this
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seen between large and small vacuoles (results not shown). Cellular changes were synchro-
nous over the whole epithelium (bar the rectal vesicle) as in Androlaelaps casalis (Starovir 
1981a). Note that the log odds ratio for an anterior: posterior axis in the gut expansion/
contraction data from Bowman (2014) was: mean = − 35.87, sd = 8.915 and is also not 
significant.

The pergamasid gut epithelium was heteromorphic consisting of sets of fundamentally 
homomorphic cells. The mapping of the sequence of overall histological results onto a 

Fig. 12  Schematic of Pergamasus longicornis gut cell status for each gut region (ordered anterior to pos-
terior) as: present (large circles), or, absent (small dots). Intermediate size circles represent ambiguity over 
replicates. Time is from the commencement of feeding and is on a natural logarithmic scale. Associated gut 
region abbreviations as in Fig. 4. Upper: ‘Clavate’ cells. Note two pulses: one around 1–2 h; the other, at 
12–24 h post start of feeding. Lower: ‘Free’ cells. Note early peak
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minimum spanning circle is shown in Fig. 13, upper confirming a single cycle of tissue 
changes from feeding upon a single prey. No short-term cytological cycling was observed. 
SVD of the results show an anticlockwise transit of each gut section in terms of its char-
acteristics compared to the starved basis reference (Fig. 13, middle). This is driven by first 
cellular and lumenal contents characteristics (horizontal transit on feeding/ingestion), then 
egestive and excretory characteristics (vertical transit) as the idiosoma eventually re-equil-
ibrates back to the starved state. Evidence for a second physiological ‘echo’ or possible 
‘slower’ intracellular digestive phase on ‘tougher’ prey material is shown by Fig. 13, lower 
posteriorly.

Kinetic estimation

Kinetic model results can be found in Table 1. Fitting simultaneous absorption (input) and 
elimination (output) models gave poor results. Fitting separate appearing kinetics (with no 
simultaneous disappearing kinetics) and separate disappearing kinetics (with no simultane-
ous appearing kinetics)—each going through appropriate maximum values [max(P)]—gave 
stable summaries. Note, inputs were fitted to ( max(P) − P ) to ensure the correct functional 
shape. Kinetic models could not be satisfactorily fitted to the occurrence of jigsaw-piece, 
clavate or free cells and are summarised with a narrative. A stiff epidermal system is indi-
cated (see "Discussion").

Histochemistry

Enzyme histochemical results for the early stages of feeding are shown in Tables 2, 3, and 
4. As pointed out by Lake and Ellis (1976), quantifying these changes is useful as long as 
absolute values are not being considered, realising that it is only the difference over time 
or location that is being quantified. Non-specific esterase activity was generally diffuse—
although tissues could show some positive globular localisations (in vacuoles?). Within 
any one locality of activity, generally esterase activity increased posteriorly if present. This 
agrees with digestion being greater at the caecal tips in P. persimilis Starovir (1973). Gut 
cell esterase activity, if present, was patchy and sporadic in discrete local sub-oval ‘hot 

Fig. 13  Statistical analysis. Upper: minimum spanning circle mapping of inter-point distances ( di,j ) between 
the complete histologically scored character data at each time point from feeding to fasting in Pergamasus 
longicornis. Uses all cellular data herein plus that from Bowman (2014, 2017a, b). Distance around circle 
is reciprocally weighted Jacquard similarity index between adjacent sequentially displayed points, confirm-
ing four phases. (D) = digestion phase. (I, E) = ingestion, egestion/excretion phase. (O) = osmoregula-
tory (‘coxal droplet’) phase. Physiological time course for partially overlapping phases should be read anti-
clockwise (I → O → D → E) . Labels are in min or h (see Materials and Methods). Dot is used to denote 
different replicates for clarity. Greyed out label for 6h is at peak of production of globular material in the 
gut lumen (Bowman 2017a). Greyed out label for aberrant result at 366 h is during starvation. Middle: left: 
scores plot from divergences SVD (black circles = reference t = 0 . Middle: right: loadings plot from SVD. 
Small open circles = lag terms. Note that to the right and down direction are: black squares = cell char-
acteristics; grey squares = granular and globular food; crosses = expansion/contraction and lumen score. 
Note to the left and up direction are: X = other and membraneous material in lumen; grey stippled square 
= refractive grains; open circle = Malpighian tubule expansion and guanine. Middle: central: Ln(time) con-
tours over SVD scores plot showing time passes anticlockwise ( dark → pale , black ≡ initial starved state, 
white ≡ starving. Lower: scores plot from SVD with line showing time course of changes for each gut 
region overlain on anatomy from Bowman (2014). Note ‘echo’ or extra cycle (cf. Fig. 18, middle) in poste-
rior gut caeca—‘slow’ digestion before fasting/starvation?

▸
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Table 1  Estimated digestive status half lives in each separate kinetic phase of processing for various tissue 
and cell phenotypes during feeding to fasting in Pergamasus longicornis 

Note no modelling of jigsaw-piece, free or clavate cells due to paucity of data. For gut ‘Lumenation’ see 
Fig. 20 and "Discussion", data from Bowman (2017b)
‡ Each phase separately fitted to data—simultaneous kinetic models for appearance and disappearance gave 
inappropriate estimates
*Trimmed to examine consistency and in order to compare to 20–120 min interval in Bowman (2017b)
**Extended to give slowest possible decline based upon data (see text)
†  Data and time-windows for kinetic modelling from Bowman (2014)
†† Trimmed for stable estimates

Tissue phe-
notype

Kinetic phase of cellular  process‡
t̂1∕2 3* t̂1∕2 ( ≡ 87.5%) 5* t̂1∕2 ( ≡ 96.875%)

Squamous (thin cells)
Appearing
 Overall 0–2 h 31.8 min 1.6 h 2.7 h
 Slow 0–30 min 5.5 h 16.5 h 27.4 h
 Fast 30–120 min* 22.9 min 1.2 h 1.9 h

Disappearing
 Instant 90 min–6 h 49.5 min 2.4 h 4.1 h

Columnar (square cells)
Appearing
 From 0 to 2 h 39.1 min 2.0 h 3.3 h

Disappearing
 From 2 to 10 days 4.9 days 14.8 days 24.7 days

Vacuolation
Appearing
 From 0 to 90 min 1.1 h 3.3 h 5.5 h
 From 0 to 90 min (ant.) 1.2 h 3.5 h 5.9 h
 From 0 to 90 min (post.) 1.1 h 3.3 h 5.4 h

Disappearing
 From 8 h to 6 days 1.0 days 3.1 days 5.1 days
 From 8 h to 6 days (ant.) 1.4 days 4.1 days 6.8 days
 From 8 h to 6 days (post.) 1.1 days 3.4 days 5.6 days
 From 8 to 366 h** 1.7 days 5.2 days 8.7 days
 From 8 to 366 h (ant.)** 2.4 days 7.2 days 12.0 days
 From 8 to 366 h (post.)** 1.9 days 5.7 days 9.5 days

Gut  overall†

Expansion
 From 5 to 30  min†† 50.6 min 2.5 h 4.2 h

Contraction
 From 2 to 366 h 4.4 days 13.1 days 21.9 days

“Lumenation”
Appearing
 From 2 to 18 h 7.7 h 23.2 h 38.7 h

Disappearing
 From 2 to 9 days 4.6 days 13.9 days 23.1 days
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spots’ of high activity cells (often near the basement membrane—as in argasids Tatch-
ell 1964). Only traces were found lumenally. Acidic phosphatase activity was generally 
diffuse (possibly in Golgi, rough endoplasmic reticulum?) but tissues could occasionally 
show some positive globular localisations (in vacuoles?). This esterase and acid phos-
phatase localisation matches that confined to vacuoles in Unionicola intermedia—Baker 
(1977). Alkaline phosphatase activity was invariably diffuse and when in gut cells was 
often strongly marginal to the lumen. Unlike in Baker (1977), no globular localisations 
of alkaline phosphatase activity were found—rather marked lumenal activity was found 

Table 2  Non-specific esterase 
enzyme histochemical results 
by gut region in Pergamasus 
longicornis after feeding on a 
single fly larva

Number of ‘+’ indicate comparative visual scale of activity (blank cell 
= no activity observed). Ingestion (I), osmoregulation (O) and early 
digestion (D) phases before the ‘digestive switch’ (at 2 h—Bowman 
2014)
† See Fig.13. (S) means ‘starved’ (for 4–10 days)
‡ See Figs. 4, 5, 6
*Irrespective of type. Feeding stops after 56–96 min (Bowman 
1987a). Coxal droplets are formed between 10-90 min (Bowman 
2014). Non-specific esterase activity was generally diffuse—although 
tissues could show some positive globular localisations (in vacu-
oles?). Within any one locality of activity, generally esterase activity 
increased posteriorly if present. Gut cell esterase activity, if present, 
was patchy and sporadic in discrete local sub-oval ‘hot spots’ of cells. 
Note pre-oral activity

Time after start of feeding 0 min 15 min 30 min 2 h
Physiological  phase† S I O D

Typical gut cell ‡ Jigsaw Thin Square All+vac

CELLS*
Anterodorsal caeca + +
Ventriculus + +
Mesenteron +
Posterodorsal caeca + +
Posteroventral caeca + +
Hind gut +
Rectal vesicle
Dorsal connective tissues Trace ++
Salivary gland ++ ++ + ++
Coxal gland and nephrocytes + Trace
Malpighian tubules
LUMEN
Pre-oral cavity ++ Trace +
Anterodorsal caeca Trace Trace
Ventriculus Trace Trace
Mesenteron Trace Trace
Posterodorsal caeca Trace Trace
Posteroventral caeca Trace Trace
Hind gut
Rectal vesicle
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at 2 h after feeding (supporting the general schema in Fuzita et  al. 2016a, b). Alkaline 
phosphatase activity was found pre-orally. The starved gut epithelial state in P. longicornis 
was typified by little enzymatic activity except some acidic phosphatase activity. Valida-
tion using another species (Pergamasus septentrionalis) confirms this quiescence on fast-
ing (Table 5). Both acidic phosphatase and esterase was found in the salivary glands of 
P. longicornis. Esterase activity was also found pre-orally. These results are used in the 
"Discussion" below.

Table 3  Acidic phosphatase 
enzyme histochemical results 
by gut region in Pergamasus 
longicornis after feeding on a 
single fly larva

Number of ‘+’ indicate comparative visual scale of activity (blank cell 
= no activity observed). Ingestion (I), osmoregulation (O) and early 
digestion (D) phases before the ‘digestive switch’ (at 2 h—Bowman 
2014)
† See Fig.13. (S) means ‘starved’ (for 4–13 days)
‡ See Figs. 4, 5, 6
*Irrespective of type. Feeding stops after 56–96 min (Bowman 
1987a). Coxal droplets are formed between 10 and 90 min (Bowman 
2014). Acidic phosphatase activity was generally diffuse although tis-
sues could occasionally show some positive globular localisations (in 
vacuoles?). At 15 min after the start of feeding acid phosphatase activ-
ity in the lumen was associated with imbibed prey material

Time after start of feeding 0 min 15 min 30 min 2 h
Physiological  phase† S I O D

Typical gut  cell‡ Jigsaw Thin Square All + vac

CELLS*
Anterodorsal caeca +
Ventriculus + + + Trace
Mesenteron + ++ Trace
Posterodorsal caeca + ++ +
Posteroventral caeca + ++ Trace
Hind gut Trace ++
Rectal vesicle
Dorsal connective tissues Trace
Salivary gland ++ ++ + Trace
Coxal gland and nephrocytes + + Trace
Malpighian tubules +
LUMEN
Pre-oral cavity
Anterodorsal caeca Trace
Ventriculus Trace
Mesenteron ++ Trace
Posterodorsal caeca ++ Trace
Posteroventral caeca ++ Trace
Hind gut
Rectal vesicle
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Giant mycetome‑like cells

Giant cells were found in nearly all pergamasids examined (range 0–11 per mite—Table 6). 
These mycetome-like cells were described in 6 locations in P. longicornis by Bowman 
(1984a) and called ‘Coons cells’ after the description of four similar midgut cells in Mac-
rocheles muscaedomesticae by Coons (1978). They comprise of a ‘giant cell’ usually 
embedded in the epithelial axil of the mesenteron (with the joining caeca) or near/at the 
ends of posterior caeca (see Table 6). They could be syncytial in nature. Those described 

Table 4  Alkaline phosphatase 
enzyme histochemical results 
by gut region in Pergamasus 
longicornis after feeding on a 
single fly larva

Number of ‘+’ indicate comparative visual scale of activity (blank cell 
= no activity observed). Ingestion (I), osmoregulation (O) and early 
digestion (D) phases before the ‘digestive switch’ (at 2 h—Bowman 
2014)
† See Fig.13. (S) means ‘starved’ (for 4–13 days)
‡ See Figs. 4, 5, 6
*Irrespective of type. Feeding stops after 56–96 min (Bowman 
1987a). Coxal droplets are formed between 10 and 90 min (Bowman 
2014). At 15 min after feeding—cellular activity strongly in tips and 
top third of cells marginal to lumen in large localised areas of epi-
dermal protrusions throughout mid-gut. At 2 h after feeding cellu-
lar activity in globular structures (vacuoles?). Lumenal activity was 
clearly associated with imbibed grainy prey material. Note pre-oral 
activity

Time after start of feeding 0 min 15 min 30 min 2 h
Physiological  phase† S I O D

Typical gut  cell‡ Jigsaw Thin Square All+vac

CELLS*
Anterodorsal caeca ++ Trace
Ventriculus ++ Trace
Mesenteron +++ +
Posterodorsal caeca ++ +
Posteroventral caeca +++ +
Hind gut
Rectal vesicle
Dorsal connective tissues
Salivary gland
Coxal gland and nephrocytes
Malpighian tubules
LUMEN
Pre-oral cavity +
Anterodorsal caeca ++
Ventriculus ++
Mesenteron +++
Posterodorsal caeca +++
Posteroventral caeca +++
Hind gut +++
Rectal vesicle
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by Coons (1978) have large numbers of inclusions and two are found in the ventriculus 
posterodorsally and one at each of the two distal tips of the ‘3rd caeca’ ( ≡ posterodorsal 
caeca in P. longicornis). What are they?

Various possibilities arise—perhaps they are commensals, symbionts, parasites or path-
ogens? Nearly 100 years ago, Sig (1930) describes round sporidial parasites in inverte-
brates. Bacteria as symbionts or pathogens are known in the digestive gut of D. gallinae—
Baker and Whittington (1980). Jaschke (1933) summarised the symbionts in ixodids. More 
recently, Chlamydia-like microorganisms have been found in the hepatopancreas cells of 
spiders (Osaka 1973). These giant mycetome-like cells in P. longicornis may be related to 
the extra-intestinal groups of micro-organisms reported in soil saprophagous mites (Smrž 
2003). They were not associated with obvious signs of histopathology (unlike the detri-
mental bacterial infections in ticks—Vidomsky et al. 1973). In general aspect they resem-
bled the mycetome in Bdellonyssus/Ornithonyssus bacoti illustrated by Hughes (1952, 
1959) which looks like that found in lice (Ries 1931). Their location (posterior mesenteron, 

Table 5  Enzyme histochemical results by gut region in starved Pergamasus septentrionalis fed on a single 
fly larva

Number of ‘+’ indicate comparative visual scale of activity (blank cell = no activity observed). Starved for 
6-14 days
*Irrespective of type. Note zero activity for leucine aminopeptidase (by Fast Garnet GBC diazo-
coupling)—a marker of intracellular protein digestion. Note zero lipase (by nonanoate/taurocholate reac-
tion) activity also

Time after start of feeding 0 min 0 min 0 min
Enzyme Non-specific esterase Acid phosphatase Alkaline 

phos-
phatase

CELLS*
Anterodorsal caeca
Ventriculus
Mesenteron
Posterodorsal caeca Trace +
Posteroventral caeca
Hind gut
Rectal vesicle
Dorsal connective tissues Trace
Salivary gland +
Coxal gland and nephrocytes +
Malpighian tubules
LUMEN
Pre-oral cavity +
Anterodorsal caeca +
Ventriculus
Mesenteron
Posterodorsal caeca
Posteroventral caeca
Hind gut
Rectal vesicle
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and almost terminal to posterodorsal caeca) matches that of the non-yeast mycetomes illus-
trated by Piekarski (1935) (see his Abb.7) in Ophionyssus natricis. Piekarski (1935) dis-
cusses these symbionts in great detail. Young (1968a) describes mycetomes in Haemoga-
masus ambulans in five similar places too—the ventriculus, the caudal tips of the two 
(postero)ventral caeca, and the mid-dorsal regions of the two posterodorsal caeca and the 
central posterodorsal caecum (i.e., the posterior mesenteron). Their relative size to the gut 
epithelium in P. longicornis was similar to the relative proportions of mycetomes illus-
trated in L. saurarum by Reichenow (1922) (see his Fig. 1)—and their position is similar in 
L. saurarum. Their location, size and appearance closely match the two pairs of globulose 
‘dark staining bodies’ cells or glands described by Jakeman (1961) in Echinolaelaps echid-
nius (see his Fig. 45). They resemble the ‘zooglea’ described by Warren (1947) in mites.

Exactly what they are is not clear. They are probably not flagellates (Kreier 1977a).
Rather, there are many parasitic protozoa known in arthropods (Kreier 1977b). In P. lon-
gicornis, these ‘giant cells’ apparently contain large numbers of red Mallory stain positive 
‘spores’ of shape each like a vertebrate erythrocyte ‘edge-on’ and of substantial size in 
comparison to a typical gut cell nucleus. Confusingly, they resemble the “Secretzellen” 
that Roesler (1934) describes in being limited to the anterior part of the ixodid stomach 
(see d and e in his Fig. 1). At various times they appear to be partially disintegrating and 
associated with the lumen in P. longicornis. At other times they were almost external to 
the gut epithelium embedded on the haemocoelic side. An individual P. longicornis could 
have evidence of ‘infection’ of the same host with ‘Coons’ cells in both the mesenteron 
and posteriorly in more than one caecal terminus at the same time. Coons (1978) states 
that the cellular inclusions in macrochelid giant cells decrease greatly in number on starva-
tion for 72 h. For sure, starvation can affect the levels of bacterial infection in phytoseiids 
(Wu and Hoy 2012). However, few changes with digestive state were observed in perga-
masid ‘Coons’ cells which were commonly present—but intermittently at any one location. 
They did not radically change in the 34 mites studied (Table 6) unlike the gentle decrease 
after 72 h starvation in M. muscaedomesticae—Coons (1978). Hughes (1952) similarly 
recounts no changes in appearance of the dermanyssid mycetome during the digestive pro-
cess. Woodring and Cook (1962) describes a few enlarged cells of the mesenteron with no 
nuclei, packed with greenish hyaline granules shaped like mammalian red blood cells in 
the oribatid Ceratozetes cisalpinus. Could P. longicornis be eating such from their cryt-
postigmatid prey and becoming similarly ‘infested’?

The giant cells may be harmful to the pergamasid—Davidson (1980) summarises 
known pathogens of mites. Sponge-like giant bodies are known in insects (Huger and 
Krieg 1967) too. Relatively large mycetome cells, sometimes gigantic, change and divide 
with the life cycle of the insect host and become colonised by and release symbiotic micro-
organisms (Richards and Brooks 1958). In the pergamasid, these giant cells did not look 
like a generalised acarine phycomycete infestation such as Entomophthora (Weiser and 
Daniel 1969; Weiser 1972; Kal’vish et al. 1978). The individual ‘spores’ appeared larger 
and more numerously packed-in than the typical Wolbachia endosymbiont found infest-
ing arthropods (Schütte and Dicke 2008) and often found in their reproductive systems 
(Burgdorfer et al. 1973). Pergamasids do not feed on blood so they are unlikely to be spi-
rochetes like Borrelia etc as in tick guts (Sidorov 1960a, b). They are too big to be most 
rickettsias or bacteria known in ticks—Roshdy 1961b; Hecker et al. 1968; Friedhoff 1970; 
Čiampor and Nosek 1976 [although some acarine intracellular rickettsias in gastric caeca 
are up to 4 μm long—Wright et al. (1984)]. They were not like Spiroplasma in phytoseiids 
(Enigl and Schausberger 2007) nor were they exactly like the small intracellular Giemsa 
positive micro-organismic bodies in the gut, ovaries and eggs of Dermacentor variabilis 
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(Trager 1939). Although their location in the tips of the (anterolateral) diverticula is similar 
to them. The contents of the giant cells did not look like microfilariae or nematodes found 
in the gut and haemocoel of Liponyssus bacoti described by Hughes (1950b) either. Whilst 
generally similar to, they were much smaller than Babesia merozites found in ticks (Potgi-
eter et al. 1976).

Sporozoans have been found in the haemocoel and also inside a large cell in the astig-
matid T. dimidiatus (cf. T.longior) by Oboussier (1939). They are also known from the 
myrmecophilous mesostigmatid Urodinychus sp. (Warren 1944). However, these tropho-
zoite gregarines (Paramonocystis?) show a more solitary occurrence and are too big com-
pared to those in pergamasids. Gregarinids are known in acarid mites—Kostenko et  al. 
(1978) and other arachnids—Devdhar and Amoji (1978). The pergamasid giant cells are 
rather packed out just like the spore containing sporoblasts of Urodinychus mid-gut or the 
infection of their Malpighian tubule cells with the haplosporidian Acoccidium tubulorum 
(Warren 1944—his Fig. 6). Microsporidian parasites are known in soil oribatids (Purrini 
and Weiser 1981). Moreover, a haplosporidian is known in Hermannia sp. (Warren 1944) 
whose location of infection matches the main location of giant cells in P. longicornis. Fur-
thermore, the spore forming sporonts in uropodids (Warren 1944—his Fig. 7) look very 
much like smaller versions of ‘Coons cells’ with slightly smaller numbers of sporozoites 
or spores per sporoblast. Could the pergamasid giant cells be cross-infections? Could they 
be Bertramia or Coccidium spp.? Mature protozoan pathogen microsporidia spores do not 
stain with PAS, rather they stain positive to acid fuchsin (the red ingredient of Mallory 
stain) and are gram positive. It is tempting to conclude therefore that ‘Coons cells’ are 
these. However, microsporidia spores are usually oval 1 by 4 μm and often they are not 
localised in one tissue or cell type but throughout the body of a mite (and if infected, it is a 
severe infection usually). Three different types of them have been found, transmitted verti-
cally via the egg to both males and females and usually none in prey mites. The parasite 
seems to initiate infection in the nuclei of digestive cells. The digestive cells are sloughed 
off into caecal atrium where they cause great deal of damage to the caecal wall (Susan 
Bjornson pers. comm.). If ‘Coons’ cells are sporozoans, could this cellular damage be the 
origin of the unexplained lumenal material scored as ‘Other’ in Bowman (2017b) in the 
individual mite examined at 2 h post start of feeding?

The giant cell in P. longicornis might be a bacteriocyte—possibly like Cardinium or 
Solitalea found in acarids. However, they are not exactly like the Bacteroidetes individuals 
described by Hoy and Jeyaprakash (2008). Each ‘corpuscle’ in P. longicornis appears big-
ger than the Buchnera aphidicola symbionts found in pea aphids for instance. They appear 
more like large variants of the yeast-like organisms found in trombiculids (Kroman et al. 
1969; Kroman 1979). They resemble the syncytial yeast-like symbionts of Scaphoideus 
titanus (Hemiptera: Cicadellidae)—Sacchi et al. (2008)—more than resembling Cardinium 
symbionts. They are not like the micro-organisms found in the Malpighian tubules of Argas 
persicus (Jaschke 1933) nor the cocci in the haemocytes, eggs and Malpighian tubules of 
other ticks (Mudrow 1933). Rather, in shape individually the contents of these pergamasid 
giant cells, resemble more the symbionts a–f, j, o–q in Fig. 3 of Reichenow (1922). Their 
packed nature also matches those illustrated in L. saurum in Reichenow (1922)’s Figs. 2 
and 4 (but not the leech mycetome—his Fig. 8). The elongate similarly staining structures 
seen 1 h after the start of feeding (Table 6†) may be those forms of mesostigmatid symbi-
onts illustrated by Reichenow (1922) as k and l. Their association with the lumen at this 
time as a time of ‘release’ might be linked to the state of the lumenal material scored as 
‘Other’ in Bowman (2017b) at 2 h post start of feeding.
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Whatever they are (sporidians, bacteriocytes or yeast-like symbionts), further detailed 
work to track ‘Giant mycetome-like cells’ in other pergamasids over time is needed.

Discussion

Each of the gut epithelial types (i.e., squamous, columnar, transitional pseudo-stratified) 
and their three major cell types (thin, square, jigsaw-piece) observed are considered below 
in turn together with the histochemical and quantitative evidence for the processes that may 
be going on in P. longicornis. The fact that the kinetic fits required separate processes sup-
ports this view of taking each cell type separately and then considering first its increase and 
then considering its decrease as distinct when deconvoluting the physiological phenomena. 
Vacuolation and other cells types will be then considered [below, including testing the spe-
cific ‘Checks (a)–(f)’] in an integrated way and a final functional synthesis is attempted.

Simple squamous epithelium formed of ‘Thin’ cells

The cells described as ‘thin’ in this study of P. longicornis typify one of several elements 
of the mites’ starved state (at time = 0)—especially so in the posterior mid-gut. They are 
like those at 1 min post feeding in both P. persimilis described by Akimov and Starovir 
(1974), and in A. andersoni described by Akimov and Starovir (1977) (especially their Fig. 
b lower)—in being ‘low and broad’ with their height much less than their width. They rap-
idly increase in overall frequency 10 min post commencement of feeding in P. longicornis 
and are present in all regions up to about 2 h (see Fig. 4) when essentially they abruptly 
vanish. An exponential process poorly estimates this disappearance. Histologically, they 
appear to match: those found in the ‘Magen’ (stomach) of Tyrophagus dimidiatus (cf. 
T. longior) denoted by Oboussier (1939) as “ziemlich grossen, flachen Zellen”; those 
illustrated by Grandjean and Aeschlimann (1973) as forming the epithelium of a newly 
engorged female argasid tick Ornithodoros moubata; and, the groups of flat cells present 
in the mid-gut epithelium of Myobia murismusculi (Filimonova 2001). They match those 
found in the female ixodid early feeding stage that Roesler (1934) describes as “Schleißlich 
wird die Darmwand derartig staff, daß alle Zellen als ganz schmaler Saum um das zehn- 
und mehrfache gedehnt das Lumen umspannen.” (see his Fig. 4).

In P. longicornis, a gut lumen is present within 5 min of starting feeding (Bow-
man 2017a) and established consistently when the gut is first initially filled with watery 
prey material by 10 min (Bowman 2014). The thin cells surround this gut lumen form-
ing a flat undifferentiated simple squamous epithelium. Granular imbibed prey material is 
the predominant material in this lumen (by 15–20 min from the start of feeding—Bow-
man 2017a). Thin cells are probably not the ‘reduced digestive phase cells’ found in ticks 
(Alberti and Coons 1999). Rather, physical changes of pergamasid lumen content would be 
expected to force and stretch existing mid-gut epithelial cells flattening them—presumably 
until the end of imbibition (around 56–96 min) stopping this process. So, these thin cells 
are taken simply to be the ‘basal’ state for the epithelial cells in the majority of the perga-
masid gut when it is maximally stretched by the imbibition of fluidised prey tissue. Other 
authors do not so often mention this cell type. This would be expected for studies using 
phytoseiid predators or any other mesostigmatid which has to consume several eggs or 
say small tetranychid prey before being satiated—each mini-bolus of food material being 
imbibed being insufficient in its own right to markedly expand the mid-gut and so strongly 
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flatten the epithelium. In this pergamasid study intentionally a bolus of prey approximating 
or exceeding the body volume of the edaphic predator was used to exaggerate changes. As 
such these thin cells may represent the (non-flattened) undifferentiated ‘true gut’ cells of 
Roesler 1934; Neumann 1941; and, the Soviet (at the time) researchers like Akimov and 
Starovir. However, how to test this conjecture?

If the occurrence of thin cells was in fact driven by gut expansion through the ingestion 
of material (whether externally triturated granular material sucked in or clear fluid prey 
material being drunk, which itself drives the appearance of a lumen and expands the cells 
from the resting starved state), then before any cell transformation or egestion commences 
to winnow them away, one might expect the rate of thin cell appearance to broadly match 
the rate of the appearance of a gut lumen. In fact, lumenal kinetics show multiple phases 
(Bowman 2017b). There is an almost instant appearance of a lumen with a very short half-
life and consistent establishment by 10 min, followed by two phases of more concerted 
growth showing half-lives of 33 min to 2.7 h. The mid phase is worth considering. The first 
major rise in thin cell occurrence is at 10 min too—supporting a possible congruent physi-
cal cause by drinking. The related mesostigmatid Haemolaelaps casalis is known to drink 
fluids (McKinley 1963). Furthermore, Table 1 shows overall steady growth of thin cells 
with a half life of 31.8 min—exactly in the right ball-park to also support the idea that they 
are produced in the mid phase of lumenal expansion. Splitting this thin cell appearance into 
a slow and fast phase to match Bowman (2017b) shows little change to the overall speed 
of response and is not strongly supported statistically (results not shown). Production by 
physical expansion and stretching is however supported by the kinetics of the fast phase of 
appearance of thin cells (22.9 min) nicely matching the input kinetics of the lumenal gran-
ular material (Bowman 2017b). Three to five half-lives (Table 1) matches the 56-96 min 
feeding period on prey. Also the period of this fast phase of noticeable increase in thin cells 
(see Fig. 7) matches the time of feeding when coxal fluid recycling is postulated. The gut 
is being kept expanded by continual re-imbibition of coxal fluid ‘washing-in’ the extra-cor-
poreally digested prey tissues like applying saliva to food (Bowman 2014). Alberti (1979) 
suggested that solifugid coxal fluid may act as saliva in the same way. Free-living predators 
on small infrequent prey must have efficient prey-fluid conservation compared to obligate 
ecto- and endo-parasites or solid feeding mesostigmatids (Wernz and Krantz 1976). Note 
that ammonia could be vapourizing off this excreted fluid—if pergamasids are shown to 
be ammoniotelic like isopods (Hoese 1981). The faster kinetics of the appearance of the 
lumen occurrence compared to the thin cells appearing would make sense as any scoring 
of a lumen presence is almost instantaneous of it appearing—well before starved cells in a 
transitional pseudo-stratified epithelium are flattened out by significant lumenal expansion 
on prey drinking and scored as ‘thin’. The conjecture is supported.

Figure 4 shows the zenith of the occurrence of thin cells around the switch from inges-
tion to digestion predominating [at 2 h—Bowman (2014)]. They vacuolate strongly around 
the end of feeding (56–96 min—Bowman 1987a) suggesting either food take-up from 
the lumen or secretory production into it (Fig.  7). Their similar vacuolation at this time 
to that of the square cells and the complete disappearance of thin cells during the diges-
tion predominating phase ( > 2 h after feeding commences) suggests that they are probably 
the ‘younger’ stage of the cells denoted as ‘square’. However, the lack of vacuolation in 
thin cells until about 30 min after the start of feeding (Fig.  7), suggests that before this 
point (i.e., in the slow ‘appearing’ phase), the squamous epithelium may be active trans-
porting fluids (through a histologically unseen mechanism or mechanisms—Ahearn and 
Hadley 1977) rather than intracellularly taking up food or secreting enzymes. This lack of 
vacuolation does match the early first part of the period when coxal droplets are seen. Note 
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that granular imbibed prey material arrives in the pergamasid lumen of the gut just before 
vacuolation is regularly seen (Fig. 7)—occurring in the second part of the coxal droplet 
formation phase. It is tempting to conclude that the vacuolated thin cells here are taking 
up ingested granular material (and sensibly at a rate clearly faster than its arrival in the 
lumen).

The squamous epithelium is not universally present over all times in the mid-gut of P. 
longicornis. Where do the thin cells go? Thin cells are completely missing by 2 h—the 
breakpoint between ingestion dominating and digestion predominating (Bowman 2014). 
They become absent soon after actual feeding stops, catastrophically declining away with 
a half-life of 49.5 min—slightly slower than their appearance (i.e., they exhibit ‘flip-flop’ 
kinetics approximately). This is the time that an increase in square (digestive) cells gets 
under way once feeding stops (see Fig. 14) suggesting that the thin cells grow to become 
them as the epithelium changes its form. Does examination of square cell kinetics support 
this ageing conjecture?

Simple cuboidal or simple columnar epithelium formed of ‘Square’ cells

Figure 5 shows that modest numbers of square cells appear to also be a sporadic resting 
or ground-state for the gut epithelium at time = 0, i.e., when fasted. These are present 
amongst the thin and irregularly shaped jigsaw-piece like tessellated cells on the histologi-
cal sections at this time. Their occurrence increases over time after the start of feeding 
much like the pro-digest cells of Agyei and Runham (1995) in ticks. They appear to be like 
the epithelial cells of P. persimilis (Akimov and Starovir 1974) at 15 min and those of A. 
andersoni (Akimov and Starovir 1977) at 10 min after the start of feeding. In that sense 
they could be considered as the ‘younger digestive cells’ described by Starovir (1982). 
Their increase in height matches the description of gut wall changes by Neumann (1941) in 
Parasitus.

The kinetics of square cell appearance (Table 1) matches that of the thin cells and the 2 
h switch from ingestion predominating to digestion predominating—they achieve maximal 
presence around 2–3.3 h post start of feeding. This consilience suggests a common pro-
cess for the appearance of these two types of gut epithelial cells. However, square cells do 
not disappear abruptly. Square cell kinetics and their predominance broadly matches the 
appearance and presence of granular and globular lumenal prey material (but not mem-
braneous or refractive grains Bowman 2017b) in the gut lumen up until about 4 h after the 
start of feeding (see Fig. 8). So they appear to first match the ‘initial digestive cells’, then 
the ‘detached digestive cells’ function in Agyei and Runham (1995)’s scheme of tick guts.

The occurrence of square cells, despite prey material vanishing, persists during the rise 
of refractive grains in the lumen (Bowman 2017b), not falling appreciably (with a slow 
half life) until the production of membraneous faecal material (7–8 days after the start 
of feeding) and the onset of fasting/starvation around 10 days (Bowman 2017a) after the 
start of feeding. Their disappearance and change in gut epithelial form is slow—3 to 5 half 
lives are of the order of 2–3 weeks congruent with the time to completely clear the idi-
osoma of excretory material (15 days—Bowman 2017a). This suggests it may be possible 
for P. longicornis to successfully starve for nearly a month after a single large meal in the 
wild—an undoubted advantage for a long-lived predator faced with the challenge of rare 
periodic feeding in the soil litter environment. The related predatory mites Macrocheles 
subbadius, Cheiroseius (= Sejus) necorniger and Ololaelaps venetus are able to sustain 
starvation in the laboratory for: more than 3 months; about one month; and, about two 
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Fig. 14  Relationship of avacuolate thin cells to other avacuolate cells from feeding to fasting in Pergamasus 
longicornis—showing rippling hysteresis (average data as grey dotted line with jointly smoothed trend in black 
dashes—black arrow indicates time increasing) between simple squamous epithelium and either pseudo-stratified 
(upper) or cuboidal (lower) epithelium. Note grey square is start of feeding. Asterisk indicates the 120 min optimal 
knot position between net gut-filling and net gut-emptying (Bowman 2014). Black square indicates approximate 
mean feeding time (Bowman 1987a). Grey S indicates approximate time starvation commences—Bowman (2014). 
Open symbols as in Fig. 7. Square and thin cell prevalence across the gut rises during imbibition phase (heavy 
dashed grey line is linear trend up to the end of feeding). Then thin cell types vanish by 4 h after the start of feed-
ing presumably by interconversion to square and jigsaw cells. Upper: avacuolate thin cell score across gut regions 
to avacuolate square cell score. Lower: avacuolate thin cell score across gut regions to avacuolate jigsaw cell score. 
Illustrative section showing thin cells (here 1 min after feeding with a few vacuoles in Amblyseius andersoni from 
Akimov and Starovir (1977)—©Vestnik Zoologii with permission. 3 = basal membrane, 4 = muscle fibres. Section 
of square cells (fed state) and Jigsaw cells (unfed state) in Amblyseius herbarius from Starovir (1979a)—©Vestnik 
Zoologii with permission. 1 = ‘secretory cells’, 2 = ‘vacuoles’ (here non-food pale areas), 3 = nuclei with nucleoli, 
4 = basement membrane, 5 = food inclusions (true vacuoles), 6 = ‘digestive cells’, 7 = ‘undifferentiated cells’
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months, respectively (Luxton 1966) suggesting a class-level fasting competency in mes-
ostigmatids matching that of pseudoscorpions (Jones 1975). Haemolaelaps casalis can 
last 2 months without food (McKinley 1963). Even the small haematophagous rat mite 
Echinolaelaps echidninus can survive at least 24 days starvation in good environmental 
conditions (Knülle 1967, but only 7–8 days without water according to Owen in McKinley 
1963). Predaceous phytoseiid species can live hungry for 3.7–17.7 days (Kolodochoka and 
Lysaya 1976). Given water and cool conditions (i.e., 22 ◦C ), amblyseiids can survive with-
out food more than 27 days (Blommers et al. 1977) and B. bacoti can survive 160–141 days 
(Belozerov 1957). This contrasts with the rapid utilisation of reserves in and fast death in 
obligate crypto-parasite Varroa jacobsoni (Barabanova 1991) and the short survival times 
without food for the phoretic parasitid P. necrophori (Belozerov 1957). This starvation 
resistance capacity would be an useful adaptation for exposed unpredictable environments 
in P. longicornis.

What are these square cells comparatively? They may be the smooth digestive cells 
described by Akimov and Starovir in their multiple Soviet (at the time) publications on 
phytoseiids. The ‘square’ cells in the pergamasid gut epithelium appear to match the 
“annähernd gleichgrossen polygonalen... ..Zellen” described in acarid stomach and caecal 
wall epithelia by Prasse (1967). In that paper, the latter cells are laid out as the basis of two 
types of cells: “Verdauungszelle” (digestive cell); and, “Drusenzelle” (secretory cell). Each 
of these enlarge, vacuolate and become clavate during acarid digestion. Some may break 
off or dissolve into the lumen—the two types being mainly defined by the staining prop-
erties of their cytoplasmic inclusions. However, using the Mallory stain colour changes 
were consistent. No distinction was found amongst the square cells in P. longicornis—all 
appeared to be both or either identical ‘digestive cells’ or ‘secretory cells’.

The square cells might match the ‘empty-looking columnar or cuboidal cells’ of Argas 
persicus—Tatchell (1964). These cells in ticks with saliva-fast PAS positive granules disin-
tegrate into a colloidal gut-acting lysate in advance of vacuolation during food uptake into 
the cells. If present in P. longicornis these could be the cause of globular material appear-
ing in the lumen (Bowman 2017b). What of enzymes? For sure, increased protease activity 
immediately after feeding in argasids indicates the presence of an inert, readily activated 
precursor molecule (Tatchell et al. 1972). Bowman (1984a) describes lumenal border asso-
ciated acid phosphatase in gut epithelial cells during digestion—an enzyme known in the 
absorbing cells of the duodenal villi of rodents (Hugon and Borgers 1968) and involved 
in Hyalomma asiaticum heterophagosomes (Raikhel 1975). This enzyme rapidly increases 
in the salivary glands of the tick R. appendiculatus as feeding commences (McCall 1976) 
and is localised strongly in the gut epithelium of other invertebrates (Barry and Mawdes-
ley-Thomas 1968). Acid phosphatase positive lysosomal vesicles indicative of the same 
intracellular digestion as in mammals have been described in the tick B. microplus (Gough 
and Kemp 1995). In contrast, alkali phosphatase is concentrated amongst the transporting 
membranes in argasids (Tatchell 1964) and the apical membrane regions of the mid-gut 
epithelial cells involved in the absorption and intracellular digestion of haemoglobin of 
ixodids (Agyei et al. 1992). Alkali phosphatase usually marks out brush borders and other 
transport active cell membranes (Boyer 1971; Welsh and Storch 1976). Acid and alkaline 
phosphatase (along with phosphodiesterase) are known from Tetranychus urticae (Kötter 
1978; Humiczewska and Mielnicka 1983). Baker (1977) describes vacuolar non-specific 
esterase, acid and alkaline phosphatase activity in the molluscan parasitic mite Unionicola 
intermedia. Esterases are known in spider mites—McEnroe (1936a). Esterases breakdown 
esters in food and were found abundant by Tatchell (1964) in the basal areas of intracel-
lularly digesting argasid cells. Considering the pergamasid enzyme histochemical results 
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(Tables  2, 3, 4, 5) it is therefore tempting to conclude that the cuboidal epithelium of 
square gut cells in P. longicornis is at least both transporting and assimilating prey food as 
well as growing. Further detailed enzyme cytochemistry is needed to test this conjecture.

Vacuolated square cells (like those in Fig.  1a of Roesler 1934, or Fig. b of Starovir 
1979a) are broadly correlated with avacuolated square cells ( r2 = 0.66 ) in P. longicornis. 
The lack of vacuolation in square cells until about 30 min after the start of feeding (see 
Fig.  8) suggests that before this, the gut epithelium may be actively transporting fluids 
rather than intracellularly taking up food or secreting enzymes. This would match the early 
part of the period when coxal droplets are seen. Finding cellular alkaline phosphatase his-
tochemically at more various early time points would be a key confirmatory evidence in 
future studies as this enzyme is common cytologically in fluid transporting tissues (such as 
in arachnid coxal glands—Gabe 1968). Vacuolation in this cell type occurs in the second 
part of the coxal droplet formation phase. Thereafter the repeated cycles of vacuolation 
(and de-vacuolation) seen through to the worst-case total feeding cycle time are illusions 
based upon the destructive sampling of different mites. Overall vacuolation declines (as do 
the presence of square cells) to the start of starvation around 9 days post commencement 
of feeding. It is assumed that starvation would drive metabolic changes like in the plant 
prostigmatid T. urticae where there is an alteration in intermediate metabolism after starva-
tion (Kötter 1978) with a strong increase in glucose content and drastic reduction in stored 
glycogen content. Glycohistochemistry (Raikhel 1974a) could confirm this in pergamasids. 
Monitoring concomitant levels of carbohydrases (already known in tetranychids—Erhardt 
and Voss 1961) could be useful too.

Figure 8 shows how firstly square cells with small vacuoles appear, quickly followed 
by those with large vacuoles within 10 min of the start of feeding. A columnar epithe-
lium comprised of square cells with large vacuoles then predominates throughout the gut 
until about 18 h after the start of feeding when it declines—square cells with small vacu-
oles once again coming to the fore. Only by 4 days after the start of feeding do avacuolate 
square cells predominate again. This set of transitions after the best estimate of initial gut 
emptying time of 12.5 h is coincident with the appearance and rise in egestive (and fae-
cal) material in the gut lumen. The kinetics of square cell disappearance (Table 1) nicely 
matches the slow elimination phase of both granular and refractive grain material in the 
lumen (Bowman 2017b) suggesting that square cells are (one of) the main rate limiting 
engines in prey digestion. This gut epithelial ‘engine’, early-on predominately taking up 
and digesting food, then late-on predominately catabolising and egesting absorbed prey 
material is supported. This also matches the period of stasis in gut size described by Bow-
man (2014). There is no clear evidence in this study that square cells are transformed to 
any other type of cell over time other than by shrinkage (Fig. 15). Further work should 
determine what proteolytic machinery these cells might contribute to any dynamic multi-
enzyme network capable of diverse food processing as in ticks (Franta et al. 2010; Sojka 
et al. 2013).

Avacuolate, small and large vacuole-containing cells show broadly similar patterns over 
time. Resting fasted avacuolate square cells develop first small vacuoles then large ones 
within 10 min of the start of feeding—just like the increase in intracellular nutrient gran-
ules over time in A. andersoni (Akimov and Starovir 1977). All square cell types persist 
thereafter until cells with large vacuoles decline in number, allowing those with small vac-
uoles to predominate from about 18 h after the start of feeding. The latter pergamasid cells 
may thus be like the degenerative cells described by Tatchell (1964) in argasid guts which 
are filled with residual material basally but still possess small food vacuoles apically. This 
preponderance of cuboidal cells with small ‘nutrient granules’ late on (3–9 h after feeding) 
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Fig. 15  Interrelationship of square and jigsaw-piece cells from feeding to fasting in Pergamasus longi-
cornis. Upper: rippling hysteresis between avacuolate ‘jigsaw’ cells and avacuolate ‘square’ cells (grey dot-
ted line). Average data as grey dotted line with jointly smoothed trend (black arrow indicates time increas-
ing). Lower: vacuolated jigsaw and square cells vary together during digestive cycle (no hysteresis)—solid 
line smoothed data, grey solid line linear trend up to point of change from net gut-filling to net-gut emp-
tying. Grey square is start of feeding. Asterisk indicates the 120 min optimal knot position between net 
gut-filling and net gut-emptying (Bowman 2014). Black square indicates approximate mean feeding time 
(Bowman 1987a). Grey S indicates approximate time starvation commences—Bowman (2014). Open sym-
bols as in Fig. 7. Square cell section from Amblyseius spp. with permission as in Fig. 14. Section showing 
Jigsaw cells (fed state) in Androlaelaps casalis from Starovir (1982)—©Vestnik Zoologii with permission. 2 
= ‘vacuoles’ (here non-food pale areas), 3 = nuclei with nucleoli, 4 = basement membrane, 5 = food inclu-
sions (true vacuoles), 6 = ‘digestive cells’, 7 = ‘undifferentiated cells’
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was also found by Akimov and Starovir (1977) in A. andersoni. In that mite, ‘nutrient 
granules’ were partly undergoing breakdown with the formation of crystals. Degenerative 
digestive cells do occur with undigested food residues in tetranychids (Akimov and Dei 
1973).

Square cells with small vacuoles begin to decline around 4 days after the start of feeding 
being replaced by avacuolate cells. The cuboidal epithelium of square cells broadly follows 
the pattern of lumenal presence after the period of initial gut filling—persisting until the 
end of the feeding and digestive cycle. The early rise matches the lumenal score for prey 
material (marbled line to the left of the break marked at $ being [granular + globular + 
other contents] in Fig. 8—Bowman 2017b) up to 6 h after the start of feeding. Thereafter 
the square cells match the pattern of the rise of [refractive grains+membraneous faecal 
material] in the lumen (marbled line to the right of the break at $ in Fig.  8—(Bowman 
2017b), not falling appreciably until the onset of fasting/starvation around 9 days after 
start of feeding (Bowman 2017a). In this phase, the kinetics of square cell disappearance 
(Table 1) broadly agrees with the kinetics of the disappearance of granular material from 
the lumen (Bowman 2017b) confirming the columnar epithelium of square cells being the 
main primary digestive engine in P. longicornis.

These cells probably switch into accumulating various residual bodies (and perhaps 
spherites?)—being transformed into degenerative egestive cells (as in S. fringilla—Fili-
monova 2009). Having an egestive mechanism involved in mineral containing spherite pro-
duction could be an advantage for P. longicornis as they feed on oribatids (Luxton 1966) 
which are implicated in mineral cycling (Carter and Cragg 1977) and have 10 times the 
calcium content and twice the potassium content of mesostigmatids (Wallwork 1983). 
These cations will need to be cleared effectively from the pergamasid idiosoma after inges-
tion undoubtedly along with faeces—especially if the prey is fungal specialising micro-
phytophagous or panphytophagous mites (as fungi differentially concentrate calcium—
Cromack et al. 1977). This with its contingent ion-balance issue is the same challenge as 
that faced by solifugids (Klann 2009).

Whether square cells with a degenerative egestive role are extruded wholly into the 
lumen (i.e., holocrinally as in some oribatids—Tarman 1968) is probably unlikely given 
that free cells are seen late on in P. longicornis. Whether square cells with an egestive 
role lose solely their apical content into the lumen eccrinally (i.e., merocrinally) or apo-
crinally as in other oribatids (Tarman 1968) to then fall-back to being jigsaw-piece cells is 
not clear. Grandjean and Aeschlimann (1973) recount holo-, mero- and apocrinal gut cell 
disintegration in argasids. Šustr and Hubert (1999) notes apocrine secretion in the mes-
enteral and caecal cells of Galumna elimata. Both apocrine and merocrine mechanisms 
are known in the hepatopancreas of other chelicerates—holocrine mechanisms being found 
in crustaceans (Herman and Preus 1972). Further TEM work is needed especially to see 
whether any altered mitochondria are associated with this excreting activity (Coons and 
Axtell 1971a).

Stratified or transitional pseudo‑stratified epithelium formed of a tessellation 
of ‘Jigsaw‑piece’ like irregularly shaped cells

This squamous/cuboidal/columnar tissue type matches: the multi-cell-layered wall of the 
uropodine ventriculus described by Ainscough (1960); the irregular shaped ‘true gut cells’ 
of P. kempersi (Neumann 1941); and, those of ‘delicate cytoplasm’ recorded by Roesler 
(1934). The unfed state, whether early on (time = 0) or late on (e.g. 4 days onwards) is 
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typified by these jigsaw-piece (i.e., irregularly shaped tessellated) cells in the tightly con-
tracted mid-gut caeca forming a dense pseudo-stratified epithelium [all piled-up like in 
starved argasids—Tatchell (1964)]. Cellular boundaries sometimes can be hard to see. In 
uropodines this gut epidermis is several layers thick as indicated by the disposition of the 
nuclei with indistinct individual cell boundaries. A pseudo-stratified epithelium (similar 
throughout the mid-gut course) is the non-fed state in the lizard blood-sucking L. sau-
rarum (Reichenow 1918). Non-vacuolated, jigsaw-like cells are shown in Fig. a of Starovir 
(1979a). Bi-laminar and multi-laminar gut epithelia characterise A.andersoni 12 and 24 h 
after feeding (note that in that mite 24 h equals one feeding cycle). This all points to at least 
some of this cell type comprising quiescent processes. Do they have small basal labyrinths 
typical of non-transporting epithelia?—a TEM follow-up study could check this.

Jigsaw-like cell predominance (ignoring any vacuolation) in P. longicornis is lower dur-
ing the time of the presence of lumenal granular, globular and refractive grain material 
(see Fig. 9) up until the end of the feeding cycle. The suggestion is that these jigsaw cells 
during the latter active gut period are either stretched to become thin cells (see Fig. 14, 
lower) or fill out by the absorption of prey material into becoming square cells (see Fig. 14, 
upper). This conjecture is supported by the strong inverse correlation of jigsaw cell occur-
rence with the presence of a lumen (figure not shown). Insufficient variation in jigsaw cell 
occurrence prevents good kinetic parameter estimation. Jigsaw cells vacuolate in line with 
the vacuolation of square cells rising and falling in prevalence together during the diges-
tive cycle and hence some jigsaw cells may be simply crushed variants of square cells (see 
Fig. 15, lower).

Within the pseudo-stratified epithelium, others of these jigsaw-like piece cells may rep-
resent the rough digestive cells described by earlier Soviet workers that degenerate attached 
to the basement membrane and release crystals ( ≡ refractive grains herein?) Akimov and 
Starovir (1974)—or represent the secretory cells described by Akimov and Starovir (1977); 
Starovir (1979a). This can be nicely seen by the hysteresis between the avacuolated square 
and avacuolated jigsaw cell types (see Fig. 15, upper). There is a general inverse ‘rippling’ 
cyclical relationship with a lag between the two cell types, like two ‘compartments’ who 
alternately grow and then fall transferring from one to each other over time (waves of 
intracellular digestion/egestion?). This hysteresis is exaggerated by the epithelium of the 
anterior caeca being dominated by jigsaw-piece cells at first and the anterior mid-gut tak-
ing longer to fill during imbibition (Bowman 2014). Further support for their identity of 
function is that in both cell types, vacuolation slightly precedes their popularity (result not 
shown).

So perhaps late on in the feeding cycle, jigsaw-piece cells focus more on refractive grain 
release (eccrinally, apocrinally or even holocrinally) rather than focusing on food absorp-
tion and digestion ? Whereas the cuboidal epithelium of square cells focuses more on prey 
material absorption and digestion and less on refractive grain release? Then, although the 
proportion of cells scored as square and jigsaw may change over time, the actual basis 
of each cell would be the same, with gut epidermal cells becoming just physically large 
(square) or physically shrunken (jigsaw) as the mite perhaps rhythmically moves towards 
completing the feeding cycle and final fasting/starvation—much as the data actually shows. 
TEM microscopy of jigsaw-piece cells might help confirm this conjecture of a role switch 
(as in S. fringilla—Filimonova 2009) if these cells are seen to be predominately structur-
ally involved in egestive release.
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Vacuolation, clavate and free cells

No distinction of vacuoles as intracellular absorbed food depots versus secretions was 
made in the scoring in this histological study. Either origin is possible (Smrž and Čatská 
1989). So, if there are special ‘digestive’ versus ‘secretory’ cells in P. longicornis they 
should both appear vacuolated micro-histologically but differ temporally in occurrence. 
Accordingly, the kinetics of vacuolation, the enzyme histochemical localisations and con-
sideration of two more cell types (‘free’, ‘clavate’) will help inform how the proportions of 
each main gut cell type change over time and back-up or refute the above arguments on the 
main function of the gut epithelial tissue.

Vacuolation

Stainable and distinct (i.e., membrane limited) food vacuoles were observed plentiful in 
this histological study and are assumed to be analogous to the mesenteral and caecal cell 
granulation described by others [for instance Šustr and Hubert (1999)]. As in ticks (Till 
1961) vacuoles (‘globules’) are at first small then increase in size as feeding progresses. 
Unlike in spiders (Ludwig and Alberti 1988b), no clear evidence of secretory granules 
being filled/stocked up in fasting animals was seen. As in Liponyssus (Reichenow 1918), 
all epithelial cells appear to have a liquid absorptive function. This is confirmed by the 
strong localisation of alkaline phosphatase in their lumenal margins during the early inges-
tion/osmoregulation phase (Table 4). Could these thin and early square cells at this time 
also have extensive basal labyrinths typical of epithelia involved in extensive transcellular 
transport (and not just only having characteristic apical differentiations)? A TEM follow-up 
study is needed to confirm if they are like the ‘replacement cells’ in the first continuous 
phase of ixodid digestion (Tarnowski and Coons 1989).

The significance of diffuse acidic phosphatase cell activity (Table 3) at this time is not 
clear. It could be a marker of a switch in general metabolic activity (i.e., rough endoplas-
mic reticulum/Golgi activity) as the thin cells are stretched out and switched on to become 
square cells—but that would mean that the lumenal activity observed is from imbibed prey 
material. Rather, it could represent lumenal acid phosphatase positive material being taken 
up by pinocytosis—this acid phosphatase initially arising from an extra-corporeal source 
(i.e., prey tissue + saliva). This latter idea is supported by: acid phosphatase being found 
in the salivary glands; esterase activity being found in the pre-oral cavity; esterase being 
found as traces throughout the lumen early on during imbibition; and, esterase activity 
being found in the salivary glands (Table 2). Esterases are already known in the saliva of 
cattle ticks (Geczy et al. 1971) and the digestive fluids of spiders (Mommsen 1978b). So 
this could be the case in P. longicornis. Alternatively a pulse of acidic phosphatase could 
be being formed in the rough endoplasmic reticulum/Golgi apparatus (Welsh and Storch 
1976) and pinocytically secreted into the gut lumen from these active gut cells at this time 
to engender extracellular prey breakdown of easily imbibed compounds (e.g. to catabolise 
soluble phosphorylated dissolved compounds) inside the mite gut. Follow-up confirmatory 
work is needed.

There is a view (Jeffers and Roe 2008) that for both normal dietary and for xenobi-
otically derived proteins, such food material can be moved without modification of their 
primary or multimeric structure (i.e., retaining their functional characteristics) across the 
arthropod gut in a non-substrate specific way. This trans-cellular or intercellular pathway 
being via continuous diffusion and not by pinocytosis or the vesicular transport seen in 
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mammalian systems. In this way accumulation in the haemolymph (and back in the gut 
lumen) would depend upon the balance of any extracellular separate protein degradation 
rate and the rate of transfer along this pathway. Of course, this would mean no vacuolation. 
Whether this occurs for any imbibed prey proteins in P. longicornis is not clear—immuno-
histochemical micro-investigation is needed to test this conjecture.

Stainable vacuoles were present in cells during the time that granular material is found 
in the lumen, peaking during the time of globular lumenal contents (inferring secretion 
activity?), then falling. As with granular prey food input (Bowman 2017b) there was no 
difference anteriorly to posteriorly across the mid- and hind-gut. Vacuolation was not cor-
related with the presence of a lumen—since a lumen persists during the phase of refractive 
granular material appearing lumenally just as the declining tail of vacuolation is observed.

Does the colour of vacuole staining (with Mallory’s Triple Stain) give any insights? 
One must be cognoscente of the known caveats regarding the interpretability of histologi-
cal stain colouring. All three dyes in Mallory’s Triple Stain are acidic and bind to cationic 
compounds (i.e., not to nucleic acids, nor sulphate groups of glucosaminoglycans, nor the 
carboxyl groups of proteins). They bind to basic compounds and thus also to the amino 
groups of proteins. However, structural porosity is important, less porous tissues stain 
by the smallest molecular size dye, so if a larger dye can penetrate a fixed tissue it will 
displace the smaller molecule. This all can be affected by the local acidic pre-conditions 
deployed in the staining and cross-linking effects from fixation. So, absolute inference of 
chemical properties of the vacuoles from their colour is thus not straightforward. Fig. 16, 
upper shows the stacked raw observed probability of each colour staining for vacuoles 
over all vacuoles on the transverse sections for each time slice from feeding to fasting in 
P. longicornis (across all regions not including the rectal vesicle). This is effectively the 
conditional probability of vacuole colouring (i.e., = p(colour | vacuole) ). The rectal vesi-
cle before 90 min and between 6 and 8 days inclusive showed occasional Mallory Triple 
Stain stained globules in its lumen (Fig. 16, middle). With Mallory Triple stain in mam-
mals: elastic fibrils, red blood cells and nucleoli normally stain pink or yellow; cytoplasm 
and neuroglia stain red (i.e., with acid fuchsin); and, collagen fibrils, mucus and ground 
substance stain blue (i.e., with aniline blue). Eosinophilic granules stain orange (i.e., with 
Orange G). It is not clear what these behaviours might match to chemically in acarines. 
Allowing for the probability of there being a vacuole at all [i.e., p(vacuole)]—see Fig. 11), 
yields by multiplication the probability for colour staining in vacuole numbers present over 
the mid- and hind-gut (i.e., = p(colour & vacuole) ) as in Fig. 16, lower. Yellow vacuoles 
were only observed in the posterior epidermal regions of the gut (never in the rectal vesicle 
lumen). Mini-waves of vacuolar colour changes from the pink ‘resting’ state through olive, 
orange, yellow, red, and blue—in that order) occurred during the prey imbibition period 
(particularly in the later coxal droplet phase). However, essentially only two vacuolar stain-
ing properties are seen thereafter (i.e., pink and red). Their temporal relationship suggests 
that red vacuoles are the terminal ‘sink stage’ in a physiological cascade, pink being the 
penultimate stage (see chevrons). It would be tempting to conclude that: the early colour 
changes are either the secretion of enzymes/emulsifiers into the gut lumen or the facilitated 
uptake/breakdown of certain different prey components released in the lumen over time; 
and, the later colour transition are a shift from a focus of ‘back-end’ intracellular digestive 
activity (pink) to a focus of mainly egestive activity (red) in the gut epithelial cells. Immu-
nocytochemistry confirmation is needed in follow-up TEM work.

The presence of some vacuoles in cells at t = 0 confirms the mild inadequacy of the 
starvation period of 2 weeks used in this study already reported based upon gut lumenal 
changes by Bowman (2017b). Three weeks would have been better—however, this bias is 
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Fig. 16  Prey material staining in gut epithelial cell vacuoles—Pergamasus longicornis from feeding to 
fasting. Symbols and extra lines as in Fig.  7. Upper: stacked conditional probability of Mallory’s Triple 
Stain stained vacuoles’ colour ( = p(colour | vacuole) ) in transverse sections estimated over all mid- and 
hind-gut regions (not including the rectal vesicle, and where there were vacuoles scored). White/transpar-
ent = probability(no stained vacuoles present). Middle panel: rectal vesicle Mallory Triple Stain stained 
lumenal globular material (pink at 10 min, 25 min, 7 days; olive at 0 min, 10 min, 25 min, 30 min, 8 days; 
orange at 1 h, 6 days; red at 7 days; blue at 1 h, 6 days). Note none by end of prey imbibition, and distinct 
pulse around time of peak defecation (Bowman 2017b) after maximum guanine excretion (Bowman 2017a). 
Lower: joint probability of vacuole and colour staining ( = p(colour & vacuole) ) versus elapsed time from 
start of feeding on a loge min scale. Open circles and dashed black sixth order polynomial trend line → 
pink. Heavy grey solid line basally → yellow. Heavy dark grey solid line basally → olive. Twin peaked long 
dashed grey line → orange; solid grey circles plus solid black fifth order polynomial trend line → red. Dot-
ted line basally → blue. Large grey chevrons indicate putative transfer as physiological focus switches from 
digestion to egestion
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low since: on most measures the gut in P. longicornis had reached a resting state (Bowman 
2014, 2017a, b); vacuolation is rare and mild at t = 0 (Figs. 7, 8, 9); and, enzyme histo-
chemistry confirms a quiescent state (Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5) at this time. The gut epithelium 
in wild specimens may be acting like a ‘hepatopancreas’ storing previous or larger meals 
over a very long period, or alternatively gut processing in the wild is slower than in the lab-
oratory. Blood digestion rate is affected by temperature in ticks (Teravsky 1951) and indoor 
temperatures in the UK at about 20◦C are warmer than the net cooler temperatures found 
in forest soil litter (Paul et al. 2004) where pergamasids live. Absorbed but not completely 
catabolised vacuolar food stores would then act like a between-feedings reserve or buffer in 
P. longicornis much as vitellin does in ticks (Rosell-Davis and Coons 1989) and the blood 
meal itself in argasids (rather than fat or glycogen—Tatchell 1962).

The fact that vacuoles appear by 20 min (see Fig.  11)—whether they are secreted 
products for extracellular (intraluminar) digestion or indications of intracellular take-up 
and processing—refutes hypothesis (iii) in Bowman (2017b) for the control of digestion 
(‘Check (b)’). Unless there is a big lag between digestion being triggered and intracellu-
lar changes being evident, then hypothesis (i) is also disfavoured. Occam’s razor applies! 
Rather the close contemporaneity of micro-histological tissue changes to the 10 min point 
of maximum gut expansion supports hypothesis (ii) to be the most likely. Controlling sig-
nals thus would appear to emanate from stretch proprio-receptors in the mite gut as in 
insects (Langley 1976 and references within) rather than on the arthropods mouthparts 
(Wales 1976; Waladde et al. 1979). The burst of gut cell esterase activity changes (Table 2) 
matching the initial rise of square cells (Fig. 8) points to an early switch in cell metabolic 
status supporting this conjecture.

Vacuolar dynamics are stiff (Table 1). Early vacuoles themselves are not strongly posi-
tive for acidic phosphatase (Table 3)—a marker of lysosomes, so they must represent early 
prey fluid uptake but not its catabolism (at least not until up to 2 h after feeding). Whether 
later vacuolation i.e., after the ‘digestive switch’, are secondary lysosomes needs confirm-
ing in further enzyme histochemical work at later time slices. As cell sizes were not esti-
mated it is impossible to directly test the claim of Reichenow (1918) that large cells are 
more active than small cells. Unlike the lumenal evidence in Bowman (2017b), vacuole 
changes do not clearly support food processing being slower in the posterior gut com-
pared to that anteriorly. Furthermore, the ‘hot spot’ pattern of esterase activity early on 
in the midgut epidermis suggests cells are ‘switched on’ into high activity compared to 
the starved state during the rise of the appearance of square cells—this esterase activity 
increasing posteriorly within any one gut region. So the converse to Reichenow (1918) is 
supported. Any perceived slowness reported by researchers may simply be due to the large 
volume of potential food imbibed into the larger posterior parts of the mid-gut.

The proportion of cells showing large and small vacuoles is similar over most of the 
digestive period—metabolic activity per cell appears thus level as in Baker (1977). How-
ever, there is a noticeable lower proportion of cells showing small vacuoles around 4–8 
h after the commencement of feeding (see central area of lower in Fig.  17). Thus this 
period may be the zenith of overall vacuole formation processes. If small vacuoles lead 
onto large vacuoles (as claimed in P. persimilis by Akimov and Starovir 1974; Starovir 
1981a in A. casalis), and that large vacuoles lead onto egestive material as Tatchell (1964) 
describes in argasids (producing egestive alkaline haematin terminally in that case, produc-
ing the unseen refractive grains in the case of P. longicornis), then given the slow exhaus-
tion of prey material for absorption in the gut lumen over time—see lower in Fig. 17—
this is exactly what one would see under a light microscope. That is: first small vacuoles; 
then small and large vacuoles; then mainly large vacuoles. It is not thought that the small 
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Fig. 17  Gut cells enlarge and vacuolate over time. Time course summary of epithelial tissue types (thin cells 
indicate squamous epithelium; square cells indicate columnar/cuboidal epithelium; jigsaw-piece cells indicate 
transitional pseudo-stratified epithelium) and vacuolation of cells on loge scale after the start of feeding on larval 
dipteran prey in Pergamasus longicornis. Upper: overall summary of relative cells sizes, shapes and vacuolation. 
Dashed vertical arrows and half-lives are of vacuolation (on left) and devacuolation (on right) as the cells age—
from Table 1. Bold arrows represent time period of which that cell type is present. Size of vacuoles (none, small, 
large) up the page, indicating progressively more digestive activity. Shape of cells match labelling (thin, square, 
jigsaw). Lower: time course graph of proportion of cells with vacuoles over time annotated by cytology results 
from Bader (1938) as displayed by Mitchell (1970) in temporal order (©Taylor & Francis Ltd, http://www.tandf 
onlin e.com, with permission). Fourth order moving average dotted line and small grey circles → ‘small vacuoles’; 
Fourth order moving average solid line and large open circles → ‘large vacuoles’. Note general lack of small vacu-
oles per cell around 4–18 h after the start of feeding (i.e., after the egestive switch) and the late predominance of 
small vacuoles to large ones as food absorption occurs up to ‘switch’ (and peak large vacuole predominance), fol-
lowed by conversion of large vacuoles into small vacuoles (of a different type?) and tail-out phase during egestion. 
Note consilience with hydrachnid digestion results leading to egestive excretory waste

http://www.tandfonline.com
http://www.tandfonline.com
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vacuoles reflect the absorption of different prey material than that into large vacuoles (as 
with albumin and haemoglobin, respectively in the tick B. microplus Lara et al. 2005). Of 
course, this might in fact be the case in P. longicornis—further immunohistochemical work 
is needed to see if a specific clathrin ‘coated’ pit mechanism like that in ticks (Raikhel 
1974b; Coons et al. 1986) exists which transports material into vacuoles. Notwithstanding 
such follow-up, vacuolar specialisation may be a moot point, as Sojka et al. (2016) show 
in ticks that despite differential transport during heterophagy to deal with heme toxicity, 
host proteins are digested by a common multi-enzyme proteolytic network to yield suit-
able amino acids for metabolism and anabolism. To paraphrase Alain de Lille in 1175: it is 
not that “All roads lead to Rome”—it is that everything leads to the haemocoel (Hefnawy 
1972a).

After this 4–8 h ‘switch’ point there is observed a surfeit of small vacuoles. What could 
these be? Firstly they could be small vacuoles (never destined to grow larger because lume-
nal food is being exhausted—and therefore large and small vacuoles remain in synchrony 
as they both decline in prevalence). Or secondly, they could be small vacuoles associated 
with egestive material production (from the preceding pulse of large vacuoles). That is, 
that the late small vacuoles are qualitatively different physiologically to the early small 
vacuoles—i.e., they have a different metabolic focus (see Fig. 18, middle row and also Bal-
ashov and Raikhel 1976a). This needs confirming in follow-up histochemical and TEM 
work. Certainly the results of Bader (1938) redrawn by Mitchell (1970) show the same 
‘tailing out’ phenomenon of small vacuoles as large vacuoles disappear over time and eges-
tive material appears and accumulates. Mapping the order and form of these hydrachnid 
cytological results into lower in Fig. 17 matches the vacuolar results of P. longicornis well 
(albeit given a slightly different overall time window for the different mite species). Further 
consilience is seen, in a linear system sense, of the ‘echo’ of the dynamics of the small 
vacuoles being turned into large vacuoles, by the secondary rise of the (different?) small 
vacuoles as the large vacuoles decline (shaded arrows), which in turn matches the temporal 
location and pattern of cellular disintegration (gut ‘lumenation’) and lumenal grain appear-
ance. The conjecture is consistent. Could alternatively this be the first evidence of a ‘slow 
digestion’ intracellular phase versus a ‘fast digestion’ intracellular phase in mesostigma-
tids? If so it is particularly posteriorly—Fig. 13, lower.

The half-life of vacuoles appearing is slower than the half-life of granular material 
being imbibed. In fact the half-life of vacuoles appearing is of the same order as that of 
globular material disappearing from the lumen (Bowman 2017b—suggesting that perhaps 
extracellular (intraluminar) digestion of the granular-ingested liquified-prey tissues may be 
happening first in the lumen—early-on in the digestive process—to generate more ‘assimi-
lable’ material for the cells to take up (see below discussion section on ‘Free’ cells also). 
This is feasible as Hughes (1954b) notes in Ixodes ricinus that erythrocytes are digested 
as soon as they enter the gut, and according to Tatchell (1964) blood corpuscles only dis-
appear by the sixth day after feeding in argasids. However, Reichenow (1918) suggests 
such phenomena are an obscuring bacterial infection in the gut of Liponyssus, and Baker 
(1971) ascribes salivary activities as the origin of erythrocyte breakdown in Xenopacarus 
africanus. A variety of enzymatic activities are known in the extruded digestive juices of 
other arachnids (Mansour-Bek 1954; Yonge 1954a, b) facilitating the resorption of food 
(Krijgsman 1954), so biochemical assays over time of prey degradation in situ could verify 
this conjecture in P. longicornis. Similarly, a check could also be made whether coxal fluid 
has any extra-corporeal lytic/coagulative abilities as in argasids (Balashov 1964). As feed-
ing stops between 56 and 96 min after it starts (Bowman 1987a) and peak vacuolation is 
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Fig. 18  ‘Vacant lumen’ score (estimated as lumen score − visible food score − waste score ). Upper row: 
‘Vacant lumen’ score—solid circles superimposed upon lumenal granular, globular and refractive grains 
score traces from Bowman (2017b). Up to and including 8 h—first dashed parabola. 8 h and more—second 
dashed parabola. Note decline (around central knot point of 8 h) indicating a drop in spare lumen space 
as mid-gut active cellular fraction predominates. Peaks of two parabolas generally match the two pulses 
of clavate cells observed (see Fig. 12) either side of it. Middle row: ‘Vacant lumen’ score—dashed sixth 
order polynomial trend confirming dip centrally (around 4 h), superimposed upon lumenal globular, lume-
nal refractive grains, Malpighian tubule guanine and rectal vesicle expansion/contraction score traces from 
Bowman (2017a) and Bowman (2017b). Solid circles—up to and including 8 h. Open circles—8 h and 
more. Dashed and dotted line is quartic trend line for average of (small vacuoles per cell and large vacuoles 
per cell) treating each cell type equally. Note dip in relative cellular vacuolation around 8–12 h confirm-
ing middle panel of Fig. 17 as shift from digestion to egestion progresses (and small vacuole physiologi-
cal focus changes?). The lack of space for any ‘vacant’ lumen is driven by cellular growth as prey food is 
absorbed and processed intracellularly vacuoles. Shaded areas indicate the two possible physiological foci 
for vacuoles overlapping in time (left ‘fast’ absorption/digestion, right ‘slow’ intracellular digestion/eges-
tion). Lower row: ‘Vacant lumen’ score scaled by expansion/contraction score from Bowman (2014)—solid 
triangles plus dashed three period moving average trend line. Note how the relative opportunity for vacant 
lumen space (sharp peak to right) occurs around the time of lumenal refractive grains moving into the rectal 
vesicle and the expansion of Malpighian tubule guanine consuming idiosomal volume
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at 90 min, there were insufficient data points to check if digestive activity reduces on ‘prey 
detachment’ as in ticks (Tarnowski and Coons 1989).

Table 1 shows that vacuoles disappear faster ( ̂t1∕2 = 1–2.4 days) than the disappearance 
of square cells ( ̂t1∕2 = 4.9 days) and faster than that of gut overall contraction ( ̂t1∕2 = 4.4 
days). All of these span the half-lives of comparable processes in the early phases of food 
elimination in argasid ticks (Table 7 herein and Table 2 in Bowman 2017b). They are also 
consilient with the modest half-life of 2.3–2.7 days for overall food elimination and the 
elimination of imbibed granular material in P. longicornis, and the half life of 2.6 days for 
the relative amount of food remaining over time in the gut of wolf spiders (i.e., ln(2)

0.2667
 from 

Fig. 4 in Nakamura 1972). Square and jigsaw-piece cell vacuolation is thus interpreted as 
evidence for intracellular digestion in P. longicornis—perhaps via proteolysis as in I. rici-
nus (Sojka et al. 2008; Franta et al. 2010).

Complete cell vacuolation would be expected by 5.5 h after the start of feeding (from 
the results in Table  1). However, initial gut emptying does not in fact start until 12.5 h 
post start of feeding (Bowman 2014) when granular lumenal contents begin to disappear 
(Bowman 2017b), so an extended period occurs when the gut epithelium is maximally 
vacuolate (and dominated by predominantly large vacuole carrying cells of both tissue 
types). Refractive grains start to appear in the gut lumen by 4 h post feeding (Bowman 
2017b) with a half-life of appearance of 6.3 h (Bowman 2017b), suggesting that during this 
extended period of vacuolation, egestion gets under way. That is, prey food is being con-
verted to waste. It is tempting to conclude that vacuoles are being facultatively converted 
(by an unseen body process) into the presence of lumenal refractive grains. Perhaps solubi-
lised material in these vacuoles is catabolised and stored intracellularly as glycogen gran-
ules (known in pycnogonid gut cells—Schlottke 1933, and in tick intestinal cells—Raikhel 
1974a) whilst the residues are shed as residual bodies (or ‘pigment’ granules)? Such waste 
material is stored as inert repositories in Demodex—Stromberg and Nutting (1979). Fur-
ther enzyme histochemical localisation would be useful such as to histochemically localise 
aminopeptidase—known at the border of vacuoles in tick gut cells (Tatchell 1964), say by 
using the �-naphthylamide method of Burstone and Folk 1956 on the gut epithelium sec-
tions. Endopeptidases are a part of the acidic peptidase network (to break up proteins into 
peptide chunks) which are induced upon feeding in ticks (Horn et al. 2009; Franta et al. 
2010) and are important in parasitic mites (Nisbet and Billingsley 2000)—Psoroptes ovis 
which rely upon acid peptidases intracellularly for digestion (Hamilton et al. 2003). Elec-
tron microscopic histology could confirm such conversions and where they might be hap-
pening in P. longicornis. In fact it may not be a simple catabolic process—as the half-life 
of vacuole disappearance is much slower than the appearance half-life of lumenal refrac-
tive grains (Bowman 2017b). Rather it may be a cascade matching the Malpighian tubule 
guanine generative process detected in Bowman (2017a). The kinetics of TEM changes in 
mid-gut cells would help here.

Given the estimated half-lives, the complete disappearance of cell vacuolation would be 
expected by 65.3–114.9 h after the start of feeding. On this basis, thus P. longicornis histo-
logically effectively engenders 0.21–0.36 gut emptyings per day. These figures are longer 
than the worst case total feeding cycle time of 52.5 h quoted by Bowman (2014) modelling 
gut expansion/contraction—thereafter being egestion—again confirming that gut gross size 
on its own is a poor overall predictor of exact feeding status. However, gut histology on 
its own is a better measure than even Malpighian guanine excretion. Producing the most 
extreme estimate of decline (** in Table  1) based upon the results of this study would 
indicate no gut cell vacuoles by about 9 days from the start of feeding ( = the putative com-
plete cycle of feeding, digestion, egestion and excretion in Bowman 2017a). Consilience 
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occurs ! This is equivalent to 0.11 total gut emptyings per day—and is an order of magni-
tude less clearing than in phytoseiids (Akimov and Starovir 1974 and references in Bow-
man 2014). This elapsed time is well before hunger/starvation likely commences at 10 days 
(after the start of feeding—Bowman 2017a) or the up to 15 days which may be needed 
to completely clear the idiosoma of excretory material (Bowman 2017a). The gut epithe-
lium in wild specimens must therefore be handling or storing much larger amounts of prey 
foodstuff than a second instar D. melanogaster larva, or gut processing is slower in the 
cool temperatures of temperate forest litter. Whilst 2 weeks fasting in laboratory conditions 
might be just about sufficient, given the five half-life values for square cell disappearance 
and gut contraction, around 3 weeks may be needed in the field for full prey clearance.

Oboussier (1939) independently describes the vigorous secretory activity of epithelial 
cells (“die lebhafte sekretorische Tätigkeit ihrer Epithelzellen”) in the wide cul-de-sac 
pouches of the acarid stomach without describing two distinct cell types. These secretory 
cells appear to match the ‘square cells with vacuoles’ found in P. longicornis. Oboussier 
(1939) states that secretions accumulate within such cells in T. dimidiatus, they then swell 
club-like (“kolbenformig”) outwards into the lumen—like the ‘clavate’ cells of P. longi-
cornis—until the upper part of each cell finally dissolves together with the secreted sub-
stances and merges into the lumen. However, in P. longicornis there is no clear evidence 
of two types (cf. digestive vs. secretory) of ‘square’ cells nor of two types of ‘jigsaw-piece’ 
cells whether in size or vacuolar characteristics. On the contrary, the two types of main cell 
found appear to be just two interchangeable variants of the same digestive cell (post the 
epithelial cell being ‘thin’ as the gut epithelial tissue changes its overall form). The popular 
state for most of the gut epithelium is the ‘square’ cell columnar tissue, the ‘jigsaw-piece’ 
like irregularly shaped and tessellated cell is simply the base state for the highly contracted 
alumenate anterior caeca before digestion and is the frequent state during periods of high 
digestive activity and very active cell growth occluding the lumen (e.g. in the hind-gut 
practically throughout the whole period of this study).

No evidence for discrete cells such as the digestive, excretory and basal cells of the 
actinotrichid Dactylochelifer (Gilbert 1952) was seen. Rather, a single fundamental type of 
gut epithelial cell was seen as in M. murismusculi (Filimonova 2001 and Syringophilopsis 
frigilla (Filimonova 2009). On starvation no secretory cells (as described by Roesler 1934; 
Neumann 1941; or later Soviet-at-the-time researchers) were observed either. Furthermore, 
no specialised ‘egestive’ cell was found to match the rough digestive cells described by 
Akimov and Starovir that degenerate and release crystals (= refractive grains herein?). 
Indeed, no cell type or tissue form was observed uniquely associated with the period when 
refractive grains were predominant in the gut lumen in P. longicornis. Nor could these 
refractive grains be observed inside any gut cells. On the face of it, these egestive grains 
appear to formed in situ in the gut lumen or if secreted from gut cells (like the birefrin-
gent pigment spheres of L. saurarum Reichenow 1918) they are much smaller intracel-
lularly (and impossible to easily discern with light microscopy) than say the large excre-
tory guanine crystals found in the Malpighian tubules. Perhaps egestive wastes, pigments, 
spherocrystals and iron granules are ejected into the lumen of the diverticula as in scorpi-
ons (Goyffon and Martoja 1983)—where they disintegrate into a dust of micro-crystals? 
The lack of clear blackish excreta bodies inside the cells as found in blood-feeding ticks 
(Till 1961) makes common sense as a pergamasid does not have to deal with large amounts 
of insoluble heamatin. Transmission electron micrography of gut cells would be useful in 
determining the origin of the refractive grains and determining if they are residual bod-
ies (Raikhel 1978) or metal containing spherites (as in isopods Prosi et al. 1983) or even 
micro-inclusions of guanine—Šustr and Hubert (1999), originally formed in the gut cells. 
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Both nitrogen and iron are excreted during the blood sucking process in ticks—Kitaoka 
(1961b). After the switch from net gut-filling to net gut-emptying (i.e., after ingestion and 
most absorption has occurred) in P. longicornis, given that both the levels and the changes 
in prevalence of vacuolated cells fall in line with the levels and changes in the occurrence 
of refractive grains in the lumen, it is tempting to conclude that both vacuolation and the 
appearance of the refractive grains represent the same bursts of late digestive activity in the 
epithelium.

In conclusion, no evidence has been found of fundamentally different types of gut epi-
thelial cells in P. longicornis.

‘Clavate’ and ‘Free’ cells

Clavate and free-floating (Fig. 12) cells occurred periodically but rarely during feeding and 
digestion, and it is hard to tell the difference between them definitively in histological sec-
tional views. Neither were scored as carrying vacuoles nor any deposits of faecal material 
as reported by Bader (1938) in hydrachnid mites. However, free cells appear earlier on in 
time than clavate cells.

The general occurrence of clavate cells appears to temporally match the presence of 
‘jigsaw-piece’ cells and so one conjecture is that they could simply be a lumenally protrud-
ing variant of such. That is, just extensions into the lumen as in Psoroptes ovis (Mathie-
son and Lehane 2002) and the swollen taller cells in L. saurarum after blood imbibition 
(Reichenow 1918). In particular, clavate cells are strongly correlated with the appearance 
of large vacuolated ‘square’ cells during the central digestive period (see Fig. 12) and so 
could simply be a lumenally protruding (early) variant of these (like in argasids (Tatchell 
1964). There is also a notable peak in them around the best estimate of the time of initial 
gut emptying later at 12.5 h (from Bowman 2014) when refractive grains start to appear 
in the lumen (Bowman 2017b). These later appearing clavate cells may represent those 
described by other authors as ‘secretory’ cells at the beginning and end of digestion (Aki-
mov and Starovir 1974). However, the timing of their occurrence does not suggest that 
they are digestive enzyme secretory. Given their relative predominance (see upper panel 
in Fig. 19) over the 90 min–3 days post-imbibition period, perhaps their degradation (api-
cally?) releases such refractive grains as a micro-crystalline ‘dust’ of residual bodies from 
what were originally square cells? Further detailed TEM work is needed to test this conjec-
ture. Clavate cells would of course increase the absolute surface area of the gut epithelium 
in contact with the lumen and so synergise any uptake (or any release) of material at these 
two critical time periods. This is consilient as they appear at exactly the times of maximum 
‘vacant lumen’ space (Fig. 18, upper row) when deliberate adaptive cellular extension (for 
either uptake or release) would be best!

In a serial sectional study it is not possible to be absolutely sure that the ‘free’ cells in P. 
longicornis are actually free of the rest of the epithelium. Even in well studied ticks claims 
of the budding-off of mid-gut epithelial cells are contradictory (Chinery 1964). However, 
the descriptions of cells being cast off leaving a thin epithelium of cells (Hughes 1954b) 
or cells being released from the midgut epidermis in various ticks (Section V. in Arthur 
1965) does match the temporality in P. longicornis. Free cells could represent the cut off 
apices of other cells as in Mitopus morio (Phillipson 1961 or may be true cast-offs from 
constricted smooth digestive cells reported by: Akimov and Starovir (1977) in A. ander-
soni; by Starovir (1981a) in A. casalis; and, by Starovir (1981b) in A. umbraticus. The fact 
that the occurrence of free cells does not match the occurrence of clavate cells over time 
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(compare Fig. 12, upper and lower) suggests that free cells are probably not the sectioned 
cut-off tops of clavate cells, but represent truly dehisced cells. Further, since the free float-
ing cells in P. longicornis only appear during the coxal droplet phase of great gut expan-
sion with watery prey material—it is tempting to believe that they are in fact dehiscent 
cells as in the gut of Psorpotes ovis (Mathieson and Lehane 2002) and the gut of B. bacoti 
(Hughes 1952). They cannot be osmoregulatory cells per se if they are disconnected from 
the gut, however, they might be cells indicative of a burst of ammonia waste production if 
pergamasids use the same ammonia vaporising water excretion/recycling system as in iso-
pods (Hoese 1981). The ‘free cells’ disappear after feeding stops just at the rise of globular 
material in the lumen. Their degeneration might be releasing emulsifiers into the lumen—
invertebrates need such (Vonk 1962). However, their lack of overlap with globular lumenal 
contents decries this idea. If they were direct emulsifying agents as in arachnids (Collatz 
and Mommsen 1974), one would have to pose a delay of around 1 h in their action.

Oboussier (1939)’s postulated secretory function (see above) better matches the time 
course of ‘free cells’ in P. longicornis and their internal ‘bead-let’ structure. Could they 
be analogous to the basophilic cells that produce exoenzymes in scorpions (Goyffon and 
Martoja 1983)? Are these pergamasid ‘beads’ zymogens ? Are these cells like the F-cells 

Fig. 19  Cell types and protein content are not related in Pergamasus longicornis. Upper: stacked time-
course summary of cell types against time point of collection after the start of feeding on larval dipteran 
prey in Pergamasus longicornis. Pale grey = Thin cells (simple squamous epithelium). Medium grey = 
square cells (cuboidal or columnar epithelium). Solid black = jigsaw-piece like irregularly tessellated 
cells (stratified or transitional pseudo-stratified epithelium). Black and white small square hatching = 
clavate cells. Pale stippling = free cells. Note simple squamous epithelium 2 min–4 h, and predominance 
of pseudo-stratified/transitional epithelium in fasted/starved state > 8 days. Free cells only seen during act 
of feeding (56–96 min Bowman 1987a). Clavate cells occurrence matches digestive and egestive phases. 
Lower: protein content ( μg BSA equivalents) from Bowman (1985). Large open circles plus bars with 
solid ends = mean ±95%CI over both genders categorised for each observed nutritive state ([–:–], [dark:–], 
[–:white ], [dark:white ]) of the 101 mites at collection. Protein content values displayed over feeding to 
fasting for period of maximum posterior probability of that state (from Bowman 2017a Fig. 21). Note over-
all body protein content rises over 1–10 days (ln(min) = 7.27–9.57) with a distinct peak around 9 days 
(ln(min) = 9.47) from the start of feeding before a dramatic fall
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of crustacea (Gibson and Barker 1979)? Is the first phase after the ‘digestive switch’ in 
P. longicornis an alkaline lumenal process (argasid guts are slightly alkaline—Popow 
and Golzowa 1933)? For sure in any animal that can can fast for a long period of time, it 
requires the active proteins/enzymes in digestive fluids to either be ready as a gut lumen 
colloid in the unfed state (Hughes 1954b) or be synthesised and deployed rather quickly 
and be reasonably stable over longer times—Walter et al. (2017). Free cells only appear for 
a brief time and may release enzymes for extracellular (intraluminal) digestion (from their 
internal bead-lets?). In that way they may match the vesicle-discharging secretory cells of 
spiders (Fuzita et al. 2016b) implicated in prey liquefying. Such a ‘one-off’ release into the 
digestive fluid of spiders contains all the enzymes needed for extra-oral digestion during 
the entire (single) prey-feeding cycle. The strong alkaline phosphatase in the lumen at 2 
h post feeding (Table 4, lower) matches the appearance of globular material in the lumen 
Bowman 2017b) suggesting that the two may be linked. Is the globular material in fact 
evidence of such a produced (alkaline) colloid? As the lumenal activity in P. longicornis 
is well after prey imbibition has stopped and was not present in the lumen earlier, it cannot 
arise from imbibed prey tissues (nor a salivary gland source!). Alkaline phosphatase (along 
with esterase and acid phosphatase) is known in the gut fluid of spiders where it is thought 
to play a role in intermediary carbohydrate metabolism (Couch and Benton 1971). This 
alkali phosphatase might be involved in calcium processing and spherite production as in 
other arachnids (Ludwig and Alberti 1988a). Fuzita et al. (2016b) poses an alkaline extra-
oral digestive phase for prey tissues in the digestive fluid of the midgut diverticular lumen 
in spiders. It would be tempting to conclude that alkaline phosphatase is being dumped into 
the gut lumen in the early digestion phase after feeding has stopped in P. longicornis in the 
same manner. This could be by the consequence of the lysis of the ‘bead-let carrying’ free 
cells in P. longicornis. Careful enzyme histochemical and TEM intensive tracking of these 
free cells and gut lumen chemistry over this critical period between 30 min after feeding up 
to the time of the ‘digestive switch’ at 2 h is needed in detailed follow-up work to confirm 
or refute this.

Proteases are known in ticks (Reich and Zorzópulos 1978). Agyei et al. (1991) describes 
solitary B. microplus tick mid-gut epithelial cells which move into the lumen and disin-
tegrate during the slow digestive phase. Not only was acid phosphatase and non-specific 
esterase activity present in them, but the pattern of appearance of these cells paralleled 
the reported protease activity in the mid-gut lumen. For sure, unfed ticks show negligible 
proteolytic activity in the unfed gut (Bogin and Hadani 1973; Akov et al. 1976). Cysteine 
cathepsins play an important role in protein digestion in scorpions—Fuzita et al. (2016a). 
Varroa jacobsoni (Mesostigmata) has a cathepsin-like protease localised in its mid-gut 
(Barabanova 1984a). Protease complements are known to indicate environmental adapta-
tions in mites (Barabanova 1973; Bowman 1981, 1984b; Erban and Hubert 2010a; Holt 
et al. 2013), so are a good indicator of physiology. Intriguingly, whole gut epithelial cells 
only slough off into the lumen like this in the first continuous phase of digestion during 
slow engorgement in attached Dermacentor variabilis ticks (Tarnowski and Coons 1989) 
too. Whole cells tear away from the epithelium to secrete digestive enzymes in a holocrine 
manner in Ixodes spp. (Grigor’eva 2003). So, given that free cells only appear during the 
concentrative phase of pergamasid feeding and are not strongly correlated with the pres-
ence of any other cell type (or any type of lumen contents), it is tempting to conclude that 
they may be relatively undifferentiated P. longicornis gut cells who break-up and release 
enzymes (perhaps including lipases, or proteases—Tatchell et al. 1972) into the lumen to 
begin the extracellular breakdown (or augment any extra-corporeal tissue breakdown) of 
the imbibed food during ‘prey attachment’ i.e., before discard of the empty prey cuticle 
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(Bowman 1984a, 1987a). They would thus augment extra-corporeal proteases from saliva 
acting upon ingested food of a tougher nature. This could be looked for in follow-up work.

Is it that ‘free cells’ are spawned from the same type of cell that becomes a ‘thin cell’ by 
stretching? Akimov and Starovir (1977) state that immature gut cells might be cast off into 
the lumen in A. andersoni—which would fit this idea. Acid phosphatase is found in the 
tick B. microplus gut (Gough and Kemp 1995)—which would fit this idea. Such enzymes 
would then facilitate the continued consumption of fluids (Bowman 2017b) during perga-
masid ‘prey attachment’. Bowman (1987b) already detected most hydrolases (but not com-
mon endopeptidases) in P. longicornis extracts. Exopeptidases more systematically disas-
semble prey peptides by breaking the bonds of terminal amino acids step by step. Amino 
acids are found in all types of mites (Butler and Tonn 1963). Protein hydrolysis occurs 
in acarid and glycyphagid guts (Akimov 1980) with a variety of proteases having been 
demonstrated in situ in the gut of Lepidoglyphus destructor (Erban and Hubert 2011). The 
mesostigmatid A. casalis is also known to produce a variety of enzymes too (Barabanova 
1980a). Proteases have been found in hungry phytoseiid predators like A. andersoni and 
Anthoseius malicolus (Barabanova 1980b). Chymosin, pepsin, trypsin, invertase, lipase, 
inulase, amylase and catalase are known from the digestive glands and intestinal diver-
ticula of various scorpions (Serfaty 1941a, 1942a, b; Bardi and George 1943). Catalase 
activity changes during the course of digestion (Serfaty 1941b). Catalase degradation is 
probably related to a hepatic-like function of ferric compound sequestration (Goyffon and 
Martoja 1983). Amylase and triacylglycerol lipases are found in the secretory vesicles of 
midgut cells in spiders—Fuzita et al. (2016b). So, could these ‘free cells’ in P. longicornis 
be a similar holocrine secretory mechanism? The apparent delay in effective action would 
fit the idea of acting upon relatively tougher ingested material (with salivary enzymes dis-
solving the easily broken down material). Definitive micro-biochemical evidence of extra-
cellular digestion in situ is needed (together with TEM examination if the free cells are the 
same cell type as thin and square cells or not).

Note that, for sure by virtue of their occurrence over time, the ‘free’ cells in P. longi-
cornis cannot represent the egestive detached digestive cells of Agyei and Runham (1995). 
Thus the idea that extracellular digestion is the incidental consequence of the elimination 
of waste products from cells (primarily concerned with intracellular digestion)—Gordon 
(1972) and Morton (1979)—is not supported in pergamasids.

Functional synthesis

Considering all the above, a functional synthesis building in all previous work on P. longi-
cornis is offered below.

Gut overall expansion, contraction and ‘lumenation’

Overall, the gut and excretory system in P. longicornis is very stiff dynamically (Bow-
man 2014, 2017a). There are very slow processes e.g. Malpighian guanine production and 
excretion (Bowman 2017a).There are multiple high speed processes: start of coxal drop-
let production (Bowman 2014); initial gut lumen appearance and prey ingestion (Bow-
man 2017b); and, the appearance of a simple squamous epithelium of thin cells (Table 1). 
However, the bulk of the pergamasid gut system has the medium time-scale dynamics of 
a tightly coupled tissue. The mid- (and hind-) gut cell is in fact a multifunctional moi-
ety capable of both secretory and digestive activities (like in ixodids—Agyei et al. 1992). 
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There is no strong evidence—see upper panel in Fig. 19—that the gut epithelium clearly 
behaves rhythmically over time as reported in ixodid ticks (Grigor’eva 2003, 2005, 2006) 
or as reported in phytoseiids like P. persimilis (Akimov and Starovir 1974) or A. andersoni 
(Akimov and Starovir 1977). This is not precluded but rather, the pattern looks much more 
like an artefact resulting from the between mite destructive sampling method used in this 
study.

There is clear strong cellular evidence (e.g. the zenith of ‘thin’ cells—Fig.  14) for a 
‘digestive switch’ at 2 h from gut filling predominating to gut emptying predominating 
[‘Check (c)’]. The estimated half-life of gut expansion broadly matches that for square cell 
appearance and that for vacuolation (together with that for thin cell disappearance) much 
better than the half-lives for thin cell or lumenal appearance or that for prey food input 
(Bowman 2017b). This suggest that the major determinant of overall gut size increase is 
epithelial cellular expansion/growth as a coherent organ. Such expansion/growth can only 
be through the uptake of ingested fluidised prey material and its assimilative conversion 
into body tissues. How to test this conjecture?

Cellular predominance (or relative cellularity ≡ 1

lumenation
 ) was estimated at each time 

point t as:

(both measures pre-standardized so this is a z-score ratio in effect) using the gut expansion-
contraction score from Bowman (2014). Simple algebraic manipulation of area ( = �.r2 ) 
and perimeter or surface area ( = 2.�.r ) of an ideal circular gut part transverse cross-section 
shows that lumenation ≡ (relative surface area)2 between the total gut and the cellular por-
tion of the gut (this result is equivalently lumenation ≡ relative radii2 ). So if cells differen-
tially degenerate for that total size of gut, a big increase in relative surface area should be 
seen. The fact that Fig. 20 lower shows a differential increase in lumen after the zenith of 
cellular digestion and that the half-life of gut contraction matches that of both square cell 
disappearance and both the long-term disappearance of granular ingested material and the 
production of the micro-granular refractive egestive material—but not that of lumen disap-
pearance—points to cellular ‘degeneration’ being the major determinant of overall gut size 
decrease. The process’s ‘echo’ from Bowman (2017a) is found!

Evidence for a second physiological ‘echo’ or possible ‘slower’ intracellular digestive 
phase on ‘tougher’ prey material is shown posteriorly in Fig. 13, lower—see the anticlock-
wise extra loops. This is driven by: a surplus of small vacuolation late on—Fig. 17, lower 
and the Fig. 18, middle row second shaded ‘pyramid’; and, a slow re-equilibriation of the 
gut epidermis to the starved state both in terms of the temporality of gut lumenation and 
of lumenal refractive grain appearance (Fig. 20, lower—final decline). This could simply 
be a function of the majority of the ingested prey food being taken into the larger volume 
posterior part of the midgut at a later time point in imbibition as the prey is progressively 
dissolved extra-corporeally. However, clearly late-on imbibed material is likely per force 
to be more resistant to extra-corporeal digestion—and thus possibly intracellular diges-
tion too. Bowman (2017b) already found evidence for the differential lability of prey frac-
tions. Five half-lives of gut lumenation (cf. Table  1) from the start of cell degeneration 
(Fig.  20, lower) i.e. to its likely completion, is around 2 days from the start of feeding. 
This agrees with the zenith of gut lumenation and when the egestive phase is well under-
way (cf. second rise in dashed line in Fig. 18, middle row). This indicates indeed that the 
first shaded ‘pyramid’ of small vacuoles (in Fig. 18, middle row), and the large vacuole 

∑
[expcontract]
∑
[lumen]

,
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peak at 6–8 h (Fig. 17, lower) are likely to be a focus of fast early absorption and diges-
tion of the easy-to-catabolise ingested prey material giving the first rapid rise in egestion/
egestive release. Whilst the second shaded ‘pyramid’ of small vacuoles (in Fig. 18, middle 
row) is the longer slower fasting response around the intracellular breakdown of potentially 
tougher prey material and the long tail-out of refractive grain production (Bowman 2017b) 
before starvation sets in. In that way, the pergamasid midgut epithelium may be quickly 
ready physiologically for the mite to potentially consume another victim in short order (a 

Fig. 20  Egestion in Pergamasus longicornis. Upper: pergamasids showing dark egestive refractive grain 
material. From colour photographs: In Laub/an Totholz ©Tobias Töpfer (29th February 2012) with permis-
sion. Left nymph showing dark presence throughout mid-gut—matches loge values of 6.5–8 ( ≡ 12 h–2 days 
after start of feeding in Bowman 2017b). Right. Mite showing dark presence only in rectal vesicle—(noth-
ing anywhere in the mid-gut now—so this must be egestive material only). Note the faint beginnings of 
Malpighian tubules glistening under the idiosomal integument either side. Matches loge values of 8.9–9.3 
( ≡ 5–8 days after start of feeding in Bowman 2017b). Lower: cellular disintegration matches pattern of 
(dark) egestion. Ratio of lumen standardized score (from Bowman 2017b) to expansion-contraction stand-
ardized measure from Bowman (2014) =‘lumenation’ on loge timescale after the start of feeding on larval 
dipteran prey. Large open circles are observed ratio. Grey line is overall average ratio (baseline). Dashed 
black line is sixth order moving average trend for ratio. Small grey circles and pale dotted third order mov-
ing average trend line are probability of refractive grains (from Bowman 2017b). Note fitted lines for the 
steep rising change in lumenation indicating disproportional cell loss (and then the falling re-equilibriation 
of relative surface area) correlate well with refractive egestive grains appearing (and disappearing) during 
the later phases of digestion. Estimated half-life of lumenation: rise over ln(min) values of 4.8–7.0 ( ≡ 2–18 
h period) = 7.7 h; fall over ln(min) values of 8.0–9.5 ( ≡ 2–9 days period) = 4.6 days
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few days or so on from the first), but before the first meal has been completely processed. 
Tracking immuno-histochemically the different sorts of small vacuoles and their prey con-
tents in future work would confirm or refute this.

Whether the mechanism of gut cell degeneration is by activation of autophagy-depend-
ent cell death (Moura-Martiniano et al. 2017) remains to be confirmed. However, Fig. 21 
illustrates lumen occurrence together with the concentrative osmoregulatory and excretion 
phases from Bowman (2014, 2017a) to contextualise this conclusion. Gut lumen fluid spe-
cific gravity and osmotic pressure would be expected to increase at this stage as in argasids 
(Hefnawy 1972b; Hefnawy and Dimos 1974). Note the parallel rises of extracellular and 
intracellular food. Also, the parallel fall in epidermal predominance, intracellular food 
and extracellular food from about 8 h [ln(time) = 6] after the start of feeding indicating 
rate-limiting initial ingestion/absorption. An ‘egestive switch’ (‘Check (c)’) does appear to 
be occurring after 4 h (ln(time) = 5.48 in Fig. 20) just as lumenal changes inferred. This 
marked rise in ‘lumenation’ of the gut through to 48 h [ln(time) = 7.97] is exactly around 
the time where the results in Bowman (2017b) point to digestion of the primary prey mate-
rial coming to a conclusion (i.e., 18–34 h) and the major rise in lumenal refractive grains. 
Moreover the estimated half life of the rise in lumenation = 7.7 h and that for the fall = 4.6 
days (Table 1) is very close to the corresponding half-lives for refractive grains appearance 
and their disappearance in Bowman (2017b). This is strong corroborative evidence for the 
earlier observations by other authors of epithelial cells observed in sections to be degen-
erating eccrinally or apocrinally (Šustr and Hubert 1999; Filimonova 2009). Quantitation 
of the burst in gut cellular relative surface area supports previous histological conjecture! 
Follow-up work should check if these degenerative cells look cytologically like those in B 
in Fig. 3 of Starovir (1973) and like those of Fig. 5 in Starovir (1982). More detailed TEM 
data is also needed to check if this process first might favour the anterior gut regions then 
the posterior regions—as needed for Bowman (2017b)’s view on the different scheduling 
of refractive grain production. However, for sure, the mismatch temporally between this 
cellular degeneration (aka ‘lumenation’) and the need for the (earlier) extracellular diges-
tion (if true) of ingested prey soon on after ingestion suggests that released cellular debris 
are not likely to be a major source of such soluble enzymes as suggested by Reichenow 
(1918).

Fig. 21  Prey food processing in Pergamasus longicornis. Intracellular food inflated by 150% for ease of 
display. Top row: overall schema on loge time scale (in min) after commencement of feeding on dipteran 
larva. Upper Malpighian tubule annotation and digestive phase vertical break point lines as in Bowman 
(2014, 2017a). Large horizontal grey dashed arrow indicates ‘O’ = osmoregulatory (coxal droplet) phase 
(Fig. 13). Small black points and sixth order polynomial dotted trend line = 1

lumenation
 . Large grey circles and 

second order moving average solid trend line = extracellular food. Large open circles and dashed second 
order moving average trend line = intracellular food. Grey triangles and lower grey spotted second order 
moving average trend line = extracellular waste. Note parallel catabolic fall in epidermal predominance, 
intracellular food, and extracellular food from about 8 h ( logetime = 6 after the start of feeding) indicating 
rate-limiting ingestion/absorption. Second row centrally: Left: hysteresis between intracellular and extracel-
lular food. Anti-clockwise rise before approximately 8 h; and, fall after approximately 8 h from the start of 
feeding. Right: hysteresis between lumen and cells. Anti-clockwise rise as ‘thin’ cells induced by ingestion 
forcing gut expansion; and, then fall as they transform to ‘square’ cells. Grey circles and marbled lefthand 
arrow shows period of Malpighian tubule expansion with guanine; then contraction as excreta shipped into 
the rectal vesicle. Lower third and fourth rows: nutritive staging. Large arrows indicate flows. (1) ‘I’ and 
‘O’ = Ingested prey food arrives [and is also concentrated through fluid recycling—Bowman (2014)]. (2) 
‘O’ and ‘D’ = Prey food digested extracellularly/corporally is absorbed into the ever expanding and grow-
ing gut epidermis wherein it begins intracellular digestion. (3) ‘D’ = Intracellular digestion increases apace 
even as extracellular food is exhausted. (4) ‘E’ = egestive residues from intracellular processing are then 
shipped out as extracellular waste (just as opisthosomal protein content rises—see Fig. 19, lower)

▸
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The commonality of ‘stiffness’ in various sub-systems suggests that the simple system 
model in Bowman (2017a) is supported (estimates of effective volumes of distribution 
( D
V
 ) in the various explicit compartmental equations could be made if required). Figure 18 
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shows how the detailed results of lumenation and vacuolation can be integrated into this 
scheme. The mid-gut (and endodermic hind-gut) in P. longicornis appears to be behaving 
like a single stomach/intestine and like a single liver—transporting material and swelling 
on feeding, being called upon for resources during fasting and shrinking. It swops from 
digestion-predominating to catabolic egestion-predominating in a smooth manner over 
time. If gut epithelial degeneration did sweep posteriorly over time, it would both fit with 
the anterior regions being FIFO (for size and prey contents—Bowman 2014, 2017b), and 
fit with the indications (Bowman 2017a) that posterior parts of the Malpighian tubules 
have a greater occurrence of guanine in them than their anterior parts—the same cata-
bolic wave thus accumulating pygidially. Note that no sorting of prey material occurs. The 
whole physiology (i.e., feeding, digesting, egesting and excreting system) of P. longicornis 
appears to be behaving like an integrated single conveyor belt.

FIFO, LIFO, LILO and the total feeding cycle time

Cell degeneration has already been predicted as the likely cause of gut changes from pre-
vious work (Bowman 2017b). In this study, cellular catabolism in general sweeps pygidi-
ally—but jigsaw-like cell vacuolation is still present late on anteriorly. So, this study thus 
confirms again his hypothesis (iv) (i.e., ‘Check (d)’ in the “Review of the Field”). Previ-
ous work has pointed out that based upon overall size changes the anterior pergamasid gut 
behaves like a LIFO (‘push-pop-stack’) process, and the posterior part behaves like a FIFO 
(‘conveyor belt’) process (Bowman 2014). However, based upon the appearance and disap-
pearance of lumenal granular material, the anterior part of the mid-gut appears as a ‘deep 
storage’ LILO process, the posterior a FIFO process (Bowman 2017b). So which is it?

Although Repkina (1976) did not find a strict link between zones of different degrees of 
physiological ageing stages and a particular part of the tick mid-gut, Akimov and Starovir 
(1977) points to the central parts of the mesostigmatid gut being 5–15 min earlier in their 
histological changes than the rest of the gut. This is not supported for the mesenteron in P. 
longicornis—see Figs. 4, 5 and 6. However, as Lagutenko (1963) points out that 2

3
rds of 

the mesostigmatid opisthosoma is filled with the gut, and the anterior caeca are so small in 
proportion to the posterior volume (Bowman 1984a), then this central to non-central com-
parison is essentially the same contrast as between the posterior regions versus the rest. So, 
what is known in other mites?

Starovir (1973) notes functional differences between the cells of the central part of 
the mid-gut and those at the distal ends of the diverticula in P. persimilis. Diagrams in 
Kanungo (1964) suggest that in E.echidninus, anterior and posterior parts of the mid-gut 
clear of engorgement together—although the apparent extent looks greater posteriorly 
due to the larger caecal sizes. Bowman (2014) reports that the anterior parts of the gut 
in P. longicornis form a ‘conveyor-belt’ process—a claim critically assessed by Bowman 
(2017b). If one fits separate models (over 0–90 min) for the appearance of vacuoles this 
yields half-life estimates of 1.2 h versus 1.1 h for the anterior versus the posterior mid- and 
hind-gut regions. As the global log odds ratio test suggests, this is not significantly differ-
ent from each other. So, whilst gut size may swell and shrink anteriorly first (together with 
a lumen appearing first anteriorly—Bowman 2017b), there is no evidence for the anterior 
regions having FIFO vacuolation (or a markedly speedier lumenal disappearance—Bow-
man 2017b). The anterior regions may expand first and contract first, filling early and first 
with a speedy lumen appearance but they empty slower—yet first—due to their smaller 
size (and probably lose their lumen here first too for the same reason). This expansion/
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contraction or filling/emptying of the anterior regions is not by a difference in vacuolation 
or devacuolation rates. Indeed, fitting separate processes for vacuole disappearance, yields 
half-lives of 1.4 days versus 1.1 days for anterior versus posterior regions (over the 8 h–6 
days time window) and 2.4 days versus 1.9 days respectively over the full 8–366 h window. 
These pairs of rates are broadly consilient. Food elimination is actually slower in these 
facultatively ‘expendable’ anterior gut regions compared to the posterior parts (i.e., the 
antithesis of hypothesis (iv) in Bowman 2017b). This apparently inconsistent or converse 
behaviour could be due to the posterior parts of the gut having a greater involvement in 
holocrine secretions (and the cause of globular lumenal contents perhaps?) or a greater role 
in refractive grain production relative to the anterior parts (see discussion above). There 
is therefore only some evidence from mid- and endodermal hind-gut cell vacuolation that 
posteriorly the gut does behave as a LIFO process which Bowman (2014) claimed. The 
anterior midgut in P. longicornis is more like a mixture of FIFO and FILO. However it 
does not (Fig. 12) appear that the anterior part preferentially produces possible extracel-
lular enzyme-carrying free cells.

Concluding that the posterior regions of the midgut in P. longicornis are LILO com-
pared to the anterior regions suggests that if there is a ‘slow intracellular digestion’ phase—
acting upon the most catabolically tough prey imbibed material—this is where it would 
mainly occur (if only by volume). As discussed above, it would be consilient with a possi-
ble second physiological ‘echo’ shown by Fig. 13, lower. Here late on, there is a surplus of 
small vacuolation—Fig. 17, lower and Fig. 18, middle row; and, a slow shrinking re-equi-
libriation of the gut epidermis by the loss of gut lumenation (increase in relative surface 
area) back to the starved state (Fig. 20, lower, t 1

2

 = 4.6 days—Table 1). Alternatively, this 
double peak of vacuoles could simply be the relative contributions of the FI anterior 
regions (appearing ‘fast’) versus the LILO posterior regions (appearing ‘slow’) to the over-
all picture. Further work is needed.

In ticks Repkina (1976) draws attention to earlier work from Knyazeva (and to Razu-
mova 1977) showing the uneven consumption of reserve nutrients in different sections of 
the tick mid-gut—noting a brisker turnover in the anterior processes compared to those 
posteriorly. In P. longicornis it is likely that despite the rate of vacuole elimination being 
faster posteriorly, food depot stores persist there posteriorly in the idiosoma simply by vir-
tue of the large size of the posterior caeca and their visual dominance in the idiosomal vol-
ume. Facultatively therefore—although comprised of the same fundamental cell type and a 
single tissue—the posterior mid- and endodermic hind-gut epithelium actually behaves like 
a LILO (last-in-last-out) deep storage tissue.

Arachnids have been known for a very long time to store fat and glycogen in the mid-gut 
(Blanchard 1855a; Plateau 1877; Bertkau 1885; Guiyesse 1908). The cells of the midgut 
in ticks serve as a depot of stored protein, fats and carbohydrates, realising a complicated 
chain of metabolic conversions—Balashov (1961b). Fat bodies for nutrient storage are also 
known in ticks (Obenchain and Oliver 1973) and link feeding to reproduction (Coons et al. 
1990). Fat bodies are the site of intermediate metabolism as well as a place for storing 
nutrients (El Shoura 1989) in argasids. In some sense therefore the caeca of posterior mid-
gut in P. longicornis are like a (non-fat dominated) ‘fat body’ physiologically. Whether 
there is a vitellinogenic fat body trophocyte-like acidophilic cell in the mid-gut of per-
gamasids like in tick guts (Rosell-Davis and Coons 1989) or true fat bodies and associ-
ated tissues (Obenchain and Oliver 1973) remains to be seen. Are there peripheral baso-
philic nephrocytes in P. longicornis also involved with carbohydrate and lipid storage? It 
is of note that the pergamasid mid- and hind-gut epidermis itself does retain some (albeit 
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reduced) whole system characteristics in this way—unlike the Malpighian tubule excretory 
guanine system that showed neither LIFO, nor FIFO processes (Bowman 2017a). This fact 
confirms that the gut histological dynamics are upstream of the excretion processes.

Bowman (2017b) questioned if the earlier use of gut expansion/contraction measure-
ments may have slightly underestimated the contribution of egestion to the total feeding 
cycle time. Inspection of gut cells microhistologically confirms that this is so—cells are 
still showing vacuoles (aka intracellular digestion); and, also indirect evidence (via the 
lumenal proportion of the gut) of continuing egestive release through to about 6 days after 
the commencement of feeding. This is a little longer than the time for the loss of black 
egestive pigment (haematin?) on starvation in ereynetids (3–4 days, Baker 1971), but is 
now more consistent with the complete disappearance of the blood meal in Echinolae-
laps echidninus of 5–7 days (Kanungo 1964) and the estimates of the biological half-life 
of ingested material in cryptozoans ranging from 5.5 to 27 days by Reichle and Crossley 
(1965). The total feeding cycle time allowing for the majority of intracellular digestion 
and cellular (egestive) decline is much more like the one week originally claimed with-
out substantiation by Bowman (1984a). Comparison to the results of Bowman (2017a) 
suggests that excretion of the single prey meal may take a subsequent 3 days to typically 
run its course. Final complete clearance [‘Check (a)’] may take much longer ( > 15 days—
Bowman 2017a). Starvation only occurs after lengthy fasting in P. longicornis and is best 
described by the lack of cellular vacuoles in shrunken alumenate gut caeca (‘Check (f)’). 
As in Calyptostomids (Vistorin-Theis 1977a), pergamasids are adapted to be able to starve 
for a long time and may not eat often in the wild.

Assimilation efficiency

Despite their voracity, gamasines overall only ingest moderate amounts of prey dry weight 
per day (0.8–1.3 %dry wt body equivalents/day—McBrayer and Reichle 1971). However, 
is this well used? In animals, assimilation is defined as [ingestion-egestion] and assimila-
tion efficiency as AE =

[
assimilation

ingestion

]
 . Is there evidence that ingested food does actually yield 

body tissues in pergamasids?
Figure 19, lower panel shows the protein content (as μg BSA equivalents) from Bowman 

(1985) over both genders categorised for each observed nutritive state in the opisthosoma 
(i.e., [-:-], [dark:-], [-:white], [dark:white]) of the 101 studied pergamasids at collection 
from the wild. Protein content values are displayed over feeding to fasting for the period 
of the maximum posterior probability of that state (estimated from—Fig. 21 in Bowman 
2017a). The overall body protein content rises over 1–10 days (ln(time) = 7.27–9.57) from 
the start of feeding with a distinct peak around 9 days [ln(time) = 9.47] before a dramatic 
fall. This shows that it is neither the primary imbibed food nor the main gut epidermal 
growth (see Figs. 7, 8, 9) nor the vacuolation (see Fig. 11) being assayed here. Rather the 
measured protein appears to be an accumulated ‘metabolic pulse’ contingent upon the 
consequence of the second wave of small vacuoles (during the egestion phase—see lower 
panel in Fig. 17 and middle panel in Fig. 18) feeding through to body tissue formation (and 
final nitrogenous waste excretion). The drop thereafter is the onset of fasting and then star-
vation. The possible ‘slow’ or ‘tough’ prey material digestive phase may thus be related to 
body protein synthesis by the pergamasid. This needs tracking metabolically.

Can an estimate of assimilation efficiency judge the predatory effectivity of P. longi-
cornis? Using Bowman (2017b) and summation over regions at each time point: the con-
centration of extracellular food at time t was estimated as:
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scores for each time point. The concentration of intracellular food at time t was estimated 
as:

scores for each time point (where the subscripts are sml = small, lge = large, vacuoles). 
The concentration of extracellular waste material at time t was estimated as:

scores at each time point.
Total ingestion ( ≡ one dipteran larva) can be estimated for P. longicornis from Bowman 

(2017b) by the AUC of extracellular granular lumen material ( = 1004.9 units). The scale 
of total egestion is indicated by the AUC of extracellular egestive grains in the gut lumen ( 
= 2808.6 units). However, the latter first needs to be converted to common physiological 
units with that of ingestion. This can be done via the vacuolar measurements as an interme-
diate physiological scaling as follows. Histologically prey food is assimilated via the gut 
epidermal vacuoles described above (whose AUC = 2930.1 units). Given complete absorp-
tion into vacuoles, (in P. longicornis, there are negligible indigestible ingested residues in 
the lumen—see ‘Membraneous and other’ in Bowman 2017b) each ingestion unit therefore 
is represented by 2930.1

1004.9
= 2.92 vacuolar units. Equivalently therefore ingesting one dipteran 

larva generates 2930.1 vacuolar units of absorbed ingestion. Now turning to the rescaling 
of egestion physiologically. Vacuoles appear histologically related to egestive grains—vac-
uolar cells being inversely related to lumenation (see above). The ratio of total egestion to 
total vacuolation is 2808.6

2930.1
= 0.95 . So on the face of it each egestion unit could be repre-

sented as 1.04 vacuolar units. However, the micro-crystalline refractive egestive grains are 
formed from absorbed material by a parallel catabolic process to that of guanine produc-
tion in Malpighian tubules (Bowman 2017a, b) whose stoichometry is estimated as driven 
by a 5.5 factor (Bowman 2017a). So the assimilation efficiency assuming no respiration 
and this stoichometry= 1 −

(2808.6∗1.04)

(5.5∗2930.1)
= 0.82 for P. longicornis. This agrees well with the 

known percentage assimilation efficiencies of insectivores of between 70% and 80% and 
that of carnivores at 90%. Predatory araneids have assimilation efficiencies of 89-100%—
higher than that of terrestrial predatory insects (58-84%, Wiegert and Petersen 1983), so 
this pergamasid is physiologically typical of arachnids. Food conversion into pergamasid 
tissues will be lower than spiders because of large respiratory losses in maintaining an 
active predatory lifestyle—recall the 10% law of trophic transfer (Lindeman 1942).

Looking to the future

The cell types suggested in the past within the digestive tracts of arachnids are quite diverse 
(even between mites and ticks). As this review recounts, it has not been clear if these dis-
tinctions are apparent or real. This paper provides evidence that, for at least P. longicornis, 

∑
[granular + globular]

2
∑
[lumen]

,

∑
[thinsml + thinlge + squaresml + squarelge + jigsawsml + jigsawlge]

6
∑
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,

∑
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2
∑
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there is only one type of cell fundamentally that varies along the course of digestion and 
egestion carrying out the bulk of the gut physiology. However, only the exhaustive associa-
tion of image and molecular characterization including of specific cell markers will une-
quivocally clarify this.

Even in the much larger chelicerates the ultracytochemistry of the gut is hardly ever 
studied—Warburg (2012). Other enzymes could be tracked histochemically. For instance 
succinate dehydrogenase as a marker for mitochondria as already done in ticks—Weber 
(1974). Detailed TEM and molecular data are needed comparatively across the whole 
Arachnida—the recently deceased acarologist Gerd Alberti (University of Greifswald) 
has shown the way in his many publications. The dynamical changes in cells’ inclusions 
need to be followed and correlated experimentally with physiological processes—Warburg 
(2012). Perhaps this could be linked with immunocytochemistry of the breakdown of prey 
antigens (like erythrocyte digestion is tracked in ticks—Osterhoff and Gothe 1966)? Mass 
spectrometry imaging over time would allow molecular and structural comparisons along 
the digestive tract with the enzymes and other proteins involved in food processing in P. 
longicornis. Analysing quantitative TEM characters under experimental conditions kineti-
cally over time would be very illuminating.

Despite widespread use in other cellular fields, technologies relying upon fluorescence 
have only been rarely used in mite studies—Occhipinti and Maffei (2013). Although the 
cuticle of P. longicornis is more sclerotised than tetranychid mites—given that soil preda-
tory mites must be consuming plant material from the guts of their herbivorous prey—
tracking the fate of chlorophyll degradation products could be useful in understanding 
the kinetics of gut processes in free-living mesostigmatids (that had been fed tetranych-
ids experimentally for instance). For sure, confirmation of exactly what the egestive and 
excretory products might contain (not just guanine) by enzyme digestion and fluorescence 
microscopy would clarify the proposals in Bowman (2017a). Unlike ticks (Hamdy 1977), 
do non-blood sucking mesostigmatids actually completely degrade ingested protein and do 
not excrete any protein? As top predators (for their size) in the forest floor, P. longicornis 
must concentrate and accumulate toxic products of their prey (and plant secondary metabo-
lites from eating herbivores). Where are these sequestered? How are they processed and 
eliminated? Is nutritive status in mesostigmatids linked to reproduction as in ticks (Kita-
oka 1961c; Balashov 1962; Aeschlimann and Grandjean 1973) or is there no gonotrophic 
relation as in Haemaphysalis casalis—Men (1959)? Could radioactive tracer studies (like 
Rodriguez and Hampton 1966) inform what is going on metabolically in mesostigmatids? 
Could tracer experiments test if mesostigmatids regurgitate like other arachnids—Kull-
mann and Kloft (1968)?

This study has not looked for evidence of diurnal cycles in gut physiology (by experi-
ments where the start of feeding is at different planned times of the day). Also, glycogen is 
high in ticks (Wyss-Huber von et al. 1961) and glucose and glycogen levels vary diurnally 
in scorpions—Raju et al. (1973). It would be interesting to look for such in histochemically 
or biochemically measured gut characteristics in P. longicornis—perhaps this is the reason 
for the rhythmical ‘wave’ in the total profile in Fig. 19, upper ? Similarly the effect of pre-
drinking water (Blommers et al. 1977) has not been investigated.

With the advent of Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) and other high-throughput bio-
informatic-based technologies, transcriptomics (mRNA) and proteomics can be carried out 
in pulse-chase feeding experiments. This has allowed Fuzita et al. (2016a) to elucidate the 
gut physiology of the scorpion Tityus serrulatus (where the midgut and midgut glands are 
composed of both secretory and digestive cells). In fasting animals, the secretory granules 
are ready for the next predation event, and contain enzymes needed for alkaline extra-oral 
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digestion such as trypsins, astacins and chitinase. This material also comprises the reflux-
ing digestive fluid. There is no clear evidence that P. longicornis regurgitates, but does its 
salivary glands contain alkaline proteases? The digestive vacuoles of scorpions are filled 
with an acidic proteolytic cocktail for intracellular digestion composed of cathepsins L, B, 
F, D and legumain. Other proteins as lipases, carbohydrases, ctenitoxins and a chitolectin 
with a perithrophin domain were also detected in scorpions. Is the production of these 
switched on in mesostigmatid feeding? Proteolytic activity in ixodids appears to be related 
to acidic proteases Bogin and Hadani (1973). Verifying if, in free-living predatory mites, 
there is increased transcription of sets of genes related to known gene ontology (GO) 
defined functional pathways (like the autophagy pathway in ticks—Moura-Martiniano 
et al. 2017) could be useful. Is this latter pathway the basis of the gut epidermal egestive 
mechanism (Bowman 2017b)? What could NGS dynamics say about the mucopolysaccha-
ride mediated excretion processes reported in acarines—Khalil 1971; Balashov and Rai-
khel 1973, 1976b? Could transcripts for enzymes to form hypoxanthine, or for xanthine 
dehydrogenase clarify how close mesostigmatid excretion is to other arachnids (Anderson 
1966) and uric acid excreting insects?

Using such technology to track whole genome responses in chelicerates is very pow-
erful—Bensoussan et  al. (2016). A recent detailed application of this high-throughput 
approach in a spider (Fuzita et al. 2016b) has shown a rapid (within 1 h of commencement 
of feeding) up-regulation of genes related to the: feeding stimulus; diet hydrolysis (espe-
cially the astacin class of digestive enzymes); and, vesicular trafficking. Lack of up-reg-
ulated proteins and evidence of protein down-regulation was found 9 h after feeding. Dif-
ferential location of assays between digestive fluid and mid-gut diverticula fitted a rational 
scheme covering proteolysis, digestion and extracellular secretion. Interestingly expression 
patterns for intracellular digestion were not found to be markedly different from fasting 
and fed animals which matches the observation (Ludwig and Alberti 1988b) that arachnid 
digestive vacuoles remain histologically intact for long periods (cf. persistence in Fig. 17, 
lower).

Astacin gene duplication appears to be a phylogenetic signal for the need to liquefy 
the food externally in arachnids—it would be very interesting to assay free-living preda-
tory mesostigmatids like P. longicornis to see which clade they cluster with (and whether 
astacin up-regulation matches the occurrence of ‘free cells’ with ‘bead-lets’ in early diges-
tion?). When might such ‘bead-let carrying’ cells be synthesised? Do transcripts disappear 
in synchronisation with the cytological results? Perhaps astacins could be shown in mes-
ostigmatid salivary glands? Given the partial commonality of protein sequences between 
venoms and digestive fluids in spiders (Walter et al. 2017), is immunohistologically track-
ing particular protease transcripts the way to prove that mesostigmatids inject a salivary 
‘toxin’ into their prey to subdue it? For sure the evolution of extra-oral digestion in spiders 
and their feeding strategies is tightly linked with the evolution of silk and venom use—
extra-oral digestion being in particular regarded as an expression of an extended pheno-
type. Could evidence be found as to how mesostigmatids might produce and utilise silk 
too? Could anticoagulant abilities (as in ticks—Nuttal and Strickland 1908; Nuttal 1909; 
Markwardt and Landmann 1961) be detected in this way? The use of enzymes outside the 
protective milieu of the mites’ body requires the incorporation of assisting agents that reg-
ulate the activity and decelerate the degradation of active components in the open or in the 
unpredictable environment inside the prey’s body—Walter et al. (2017). Enzymes in diges-
tive fluids need to be very potent as only very small amounts are produced and released 
by any arachnid to quickly dissolve a potentially large amount of prey tissues—speed up 
or facilitation by ‘helper proteins’/cofactors will be very important. Do transcripts show 
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evidence for these specialist moieties (like hyaluronidases, elastases, collagenases) in P. 
longicornis? What can NGS say about the evolution of mite and other arachnid pre-oral 
digestion (Grasshoff 1978; Weygoldt 1998)?

Perhaps among the genome sequences for chitinases that might be found in mesostig-
matids, a chitolectin (chitinase 3) with a peritrophin domain which is catalytically inac-
tive might be found—as is reported in a scorpion (Fuzita et al. 2016a)? Or a transcript for 
‘Der P23’ material (Weghofer et al. 2013) found in mesostigmatids? This might resolve the 
confusing reports in mesostigmatids of a peritrophic membrane being observed in some 
species (Wharton and Brody 1972; Rudsinska et al. 1982; Zhu et al. 1991; Sobotnik et al. 
2008b) and not in others. Could there be the presence of a peritrophic gel produced even 
in fluid feeders? Is this the lumenal membranous material scored in Fig.  6 of Bowman 
(2017b) late on after feeding especially in the rectal vesicle of P. longicornis? Does a mem-
braneous gel encapsulate the refractive grains ‘dust’?

Choice of ‘shot-gun’ technology will be important. Use of liquid chromatography and 
tandem mass spectrometry analysis (LC/MS-MS) of the mid-gut proteome of O. moubata 
females failed to find great differences in the number or class of proteins expressed, enzy-
matic composition or functional classification before and after blood feeding—Oleaga 
et  al. (2017). This was despite a detailed analysis of particular groups of proteins that 
are involved in the processes of nutrient digestion and responses to the oxidative stress 
being carried out. The genes and proteins involved in intracellular transport mechanisms, 
defensive responses, detoxifying responses and stress responses seemed to be closely regu-
lated—an expectation for any tightly integrated body system.

It might be possible to unpick some of the pergamasid digestive cells’ endocytotic 
mechanisms using qPCR-enabled expression profiling. Legumains along with many other 
types of digestive proteases have been shown in spider mites—Santamaría et al. (2015b). 
Legumains are usually associated with endopeptidolytic activity in lysosomes involved 
in vacuolar processing, maturation of receptors and turnover of the extracellular matrix 
(Hartmann et al. 2018). Parasites such as platyhelminths, nematodes and ticks have been 
shown to express legumains as important members of multi-enzyme complexes that per-
form proteolytic degradation of host blood proteins. As in P. longicornis it seems that, like 
in ticks (Sojka et al. 2013), the gut lumen serves as food storage space and digestion occurs 
(almost) exclusively in vacuolar vesicles of the gut cells—use of RNA-seq and expressed 
sequence tag (EST) data-sets in inhibitor-treated mesostigmatids might shed more light as 
to what is going on in the gut epidermis physiologically in detail.

Whatever future methodology is chosen, one advantage of these high-throughput tech-
nologies is that they could also be modelled kinetically themselves and thus aligned not 
just with the tissue time course but also with the dynamics of traditional histological and 
biochemical enzyme assays across mite ingestion, digestion, egestion and fasting. For sure, 
comparing in this way re-estimated values from previous argasid tick researchers (Table 7) 
to the half-lives for granular lumenal material, refractive grains or Malpighian tubule gua-
nine appearance/disappearance as appropriate in Bowman (2017a, b) suggests that all anac-
tinotrichid acarines may have the same fundamental physiological characteristics for their 
digestive and excretory tissues. Are actinotrichid mites different? What of other arachnids 
(Sinha and Kanungo 1967, etc), one wonders which clades are physiologically the same as 
mesostigmatids? Many zoologists may be sitting upon a ‘gold-mine’ of physiological data 
in laboratory repositories just waiting to be re-analysed kinetically (e.g. Aeschlimann and 
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Grandjean 1973; O’Hagan 1974 etc) and to inform comparative arachnology (Lindquist 
1984; van der Hammen 1989; Talarico et al. 2011). Let’s find out!

Conclusion

As in ticks (Tatchell 1964), the feeding and digestive processes of P. longicornis are such 
as to enable the animal to ingest in a short time the maximum amount of food it can at 
one opportunity—retaining a portion of this meal as a long-term slowly processed food 
reserve. This gut epithelium-based transformation obviates the major need for a fat-body 
as in insects (Kilby 1963), or an interstitial tissue store as in scorpions (Goyffon and Mar-
toja 1983), or a discrete ‘liver’ as in other chelicerates. Tissue level differentiation rather 
than organ level differentiation marks out the physiology of pergamasids. So, what can 
be concluded about this simple enteron (Leake 1975) for specific verification in other 
mesostigmatids?

Although the rectal vesicle is a distinct ectodermic storage vessel, the endodermic mid- 
and hind-gut in P. longicornis behaves like a single epithelium (Fig.  20), as in phalan-
gids—Phillipson (1961), or scorpions—Goyffon and Martoja (1983). However, it shows 
three distinct forms: squamous; columnar; pseudo-stratified; all in various proportions as 
the gut expands and contracts over time. This is in line with the ultrastructural observa-
tions of El Shoura (1988) where apparently discrete gut cell types interconvert, reactivate 
and transform during argasid digestion. In fact, the pergamasid gut epithelium undergoes 
changes in size and form all the time—so when sections are examined at one particular 
nutritive stage, the epithelium appears different from that of another stage. This differ-
ence in appearance could be easily mistaken as evidence for different cell type (as Roesler 
1934 claimed for ticks). However, the consilience of the kinetics and the temporality of 
food-processing phenomena show that this is an illusion. Gradual continual conversion is 
the case. If pergamasid digestion was examined after sequential ab libitum prey feeding 
then these cellular changes would all overlap in a complicated histological picture needing 
experts (Akimov and Starovir 1977; Starovir 1979b, 1981b) to discern the distinct physi-
ological processes going on.

As in tick guts (Franta et al. 2010), intracellular processes are the main cell activity in 
this executive organ. The digestive-absorptive cells of the mid-gut can and do carry out the 
entire sequence of post-oral food processing, absorption and egestion—the cellular occur-
rences over time being summarised in Figs. 17 and 22. There appears to be fundamentally 
a single polyvalent type of gut cell, like: the only one type of epithelial cell in the ventricu-
lus and the caeca of the prostigmatid Calyptostoma velutinus (Vistorin-Theis 1977b); the 
single digest cells of ixodid ticks (Agyei et al. 1992, i.e., those in the first continuous diges-
tion phase—Tarnowski and Coons 1989); the multifunctional cells of amblyseiids (Aki-
mov and Starovir 1977); and, the arthropod digestive cell type sometimes called ‘B-cell’. 
The single cell type can take different physiological states as in S.fringilla (Filimonova 
2009) and as in ticks (Coons et al. 1986; Agyei and Runham 1995). Whether it is or is not 
also the ‘bead-let’ carrying free floating cells observed awaits unequivocal confirmation.

Like in P. persimilis (Akimov and Starovir 1974), the functional condition of the epi-
thelial cells depends upon the degree to which the mite’s intestines are filled with food. 
More lumenal food suggests (at least early on in imbibition) more potential contact sur-
face with epithelial cells. So as Mitchell (1970) says, the many mid-gut ‘lobes’ or caeca 
may be devices to increase any possible gut epithelial cell surface area limit to processing 
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(clavate cells obviate this). Starovir (1979a) points to the mid-gut diverticular folds being 
a (further) predatory adaptation for absorbing food in quantity. The act of mid-gut expan-
sion creates an increased surface area for digestive processes and reduces the distance of 
the mid-gut and caeca from the internal organs that depend upon nutrient transport from 
the gut (Pritchard et al. 2015). The extensibility of the gut cells facilitates the uptake of a 
considerable amount of food (as in A. casalis—Starovir 1980). Future work should include 
measuring gut cell lumenal surface and total cell volume directly to check this from feed-
ing to fasting.

Early on in digestion the most common tissue types are either squamous or cuboidal/
columnar depending upon the degree of gut distension (much as in P. ovis—Mathieson 
and Lehane 2002). Squamous and cuboidal cells are the common ventricular and caecal 
cell types in B. tropicalis (Wu et al. 2009) too. Distinct spherite cells versus digestive cells 
as described by Sobotnik et al. (2008a) in A.siro were not seen. The disconcerting variety 
of acarine gut cells reported over many years by authors are only different functional age-
stages and degrees of maturity of the same cells (as in Liponyssus–Reichenow 1918). No 
evidence that the anterior parts of the gut acts in excretion (as in L.konoi Vijayambika and 
John 1975d) nor the hinder portion of the gut acting as an organ of nitrogenous excretion as 
in some arthropods (Lankester 1904) was found in P. longicornis.

The gut epidermal tissue is a stiff system (‘Check (e)’)—just like the pergamasid excre-
tory system (Bowman 2017a). Gut architecture informs a narrative of gut process just as 
in ticks (Alberti and Coons 1999). Consilience of half-lives supports that cells appear to 
quickly stretch as a physical consequence of food ingestion by the predatory pergamasid to 
form a simple pavement epithelium. Ingestion half-lives are more than twice as fast as in 
egg-feeding amblyseiids (calculation from Table 7 in Blommers et al. 1977) and more than 
60-80 times faster than tick ingestion (recalculations from Fig. 2 and Table III in Arthur 
1965; and from Fig. 1 in Snow 1970). The plicate nature of the exterior of the starved gut 
unfolds as it is stretched (Neumann 1941) especially when ingesting a large amount of food 
(Vinogradova 1960; Lagutenko 1962; Akimov and Starovir 1978; Starovir 1980) resulting 
in the appearance of thin cells. Dilation (and physiological pace—see Table 9.1 in Sonen-
shine and Roe 1991) in pergamasids is more argasid-like than ixodid-like.

Digestion appears to be triggered by maximum gut expansion—estimated at 10 min post 
start of feeding [‘Check (b)’]. Early-on, gut cells typify fluid transport and possible enzyme 
secretion. Cells inflate or swell as a physical consequence of extension by fluid or food 
absorption. Gut cells shrink slowly as a physical consequence of degenerative egestion—
but faster than excretory processes [‘Check (e)’]. Consilience of half lives supports that cell 
disappearance drives gut shrinkage. Akimov and Starovir (1977) poses that each cell only 
runs through one cycle culminating in its complete degeneration but that is contradicted by 
the ultrastructural results of El Shoura (1988). So, the detailed kinetics of egestion needs 
further biochemical investigation.

During pergamasid feeding, first fluid ingestion and then food absorption/digestion 
occurs. This does not exactly overlap with, but mirrors, the three stages Balashov (1961a) 
describes in argasids—i.e., an initial stage of no digestion while the gut epithelium is 
developing (here also fluid transport occurs and possible extracellular food lysis in the 
lumen happens); a second stage with the formation of an active epithelium when absorp-
tion and digestion takes place rapidly; finally a slow digestive (and eventually egestive and 
starvation) stage.

The state at time zero in this histological study of pergamasids was: no vacuolation and 
all three cell types present sporadically in the anterior mid-gut; but, all three cell types pre-
sent with large vacuoles in the posterior mid-gut and hind-gut. In other words, one week’s 
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fasting at room temperature before investigation in pergamasids does not result in com-
plete starvation. The true fasting/starvation state is of square and jigsaw-piece cells with 
no vacuoles (shown in the results > 2 weeks after the start of feeding). Thin cells appear 
immediately on prey imbibition (as the gut expands—Bowman 2014) and become rapidly 
vacuolate in the later stages of imbibition around the end of the feeding period. Thereafter 
they disappear being switched into square cells.

Square cells without or with small or large vacuoles represent the main digestive 
‘engine’ cell type giving way to vacuolate jigsaw-piece like (i.e., irregularly tessellated) 
cells as the gut contracts and the mid-gut lumen disappears. Devacuolation is faster than 
overall gut shrinkage. The gut zenith after a meal is many highly vacuolate jigsaw-piece 
like cells (resembling a facultative ‘hepatopancreas’ in the form of pseudo-stratified epi-
thelium) which progressively devacuolate slowly—eventually through prolonged fasting/
starvation to the final loss of even the mid and hind-gut lumen. Tracking of lipids and free 
fatty acids quantitatively (as in ticks—Hajjar 1972; Maroun 1972, or hydrachnids Fried and 
Boddorff 1975) would be useful in confirming this in future work as arthropods appear to 
depend upon fatty acids rather than carbohydrates as their main source of energy (Maroun 
and Kamel 1973). Where mesostigmatids obtain their sterols from (Maroun and Kamel 
1976) also needs elucidating.

Figures 17 and 22 summarises the gut cellular transitions, overall vacuolation and their 
relationship to lumenal contents (Bowman 2017b). Functional phases (see Fig. 13, upper) 
are: early fluid transportation (0–1 h) and extracellular activity (10–90 min) [I and O]; 
through rising food absorption (10 min to > 1 days) [D]; to slow meal intracellular process-
ing, and degenerative egestive waste material production as a refractive ‘dust’ (1 to > 12 
days) [E].

Changes in cellular and lumenal predominances offer the opportunity for close coupling 
with Malpighian guanine production within a fixed idiosomal volume for this mite (see 
Fig. 18 Lower Row). The length of the digestive period in P. longicornis matches well the 
detection of prey in the gut of the related Typhlodromus pyri (of at least 31 h after start 
of feeding—Murray and Solomon 1978). From a contracted alumenate gut, jigsaw-piece 
like irregularly tessellated cells stretch during imbibition to form thin cells as the lumen 
appears. Prey foodstuff arrives in all parts of the gut simultaneously. These thin cells in 
turn swell over all gut regions synchronously as prey material is taken up intracellularly to 
form square cells (as the gut expands) and the latter become predominant after the end of 
feeding. The cells vacuolate over time during the digestive period. Square cells associated 
with granular (pale grey ellipse in Fig. 22, upper) and globular (grey ellipse with globules 
in Fig. 22, upper) lumenal prey contents, eventually shrink to form jigsaw (i.e., tessellated) 
cells during the egestive period with the appearance of refractive grains (dense grey granu-
lar ellipse in Fig. 22, upper) in the gut lumen. The midgut may be ready for a second meal 
within a few days before the first meal has been completely processed.

From around the time of the best estimate of initial gut emptying (12.5 h Bowman 
2014) the gut as a whole has a disproportionately bigger lumen than its expansion/contrac-
tion status implies (see Fig. 20, lower) suggesting an initial drop in cellularity of its epi-
thelium even as the gut begins to shrink—through to around 9 days after the start of feed-
ing. This cell disappearance appears to be the origin of the egestive refractive grains (via 
apical or total) cellular degeneration. Detailed TEM observations are needed to confirm 
the production of residual bodies (or possibly spherites) and their release/disintegration to 
yield guanine, or uric acid or xanthine etc. Tracking this quantitatively as the gut shrinks 
and becomes alumenate would be useful. Such studies (Balashov and Raikhel 1973) have 
successfully elucidated the relationship of polysaccharide granules and guanine crystals in 
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Fig. 22  Integrated cellular summary on ln(min) timescale after the start of feeding on larval dipteran prey 
in Pergamasus longicornis. Upper: time-course of lumenal contents (pale grey = fine granular imbibed 
prey material; medium grey = globular material; dark grey = opaque micro-crystalline refractive grains (or 
‘dust’), from Bowman 2017b).Vacuolation over all cells (grey circles and quadratic trend over presence of 
vacuoles) showing rise and fall during digestion. Gut expansion/contraction mean score Bowman (2014) 
= no symbol, upper heavy dashed grey (sixth order polynomial) trend line. Lumen presence/absence mean 
score = no symbol and black dashed smoothed (fifth order polynomial) trend line Bowman (2017a). Sym-
bols as in Fig. 7. Note vacuolation over period of granular and globular lumenal material. Lower: cellular 
schema with estimated half-lives (see Table 1) on same timescale. Solid lines indicate transitions (with half-
lives). Dotted grey line ‘closes the loop’ on the feeding to fasting cycle. ‘Bead-let’ free-cells (of unknown 
origin, not to scale) indicated at bottom. Jigsaw-like cells stretch to Thin cells which then inflate/grow to 
Square cells which finally shrink back to Jigsaw-piece like cells. New cells are produced from stem cells not 
scored in this study
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tick Malpighian tubules where the amount of guanine produced reflects metabolic activity 
(Hamdy 1973).

Jigsaw-piece like cells in a contracted alumenate mid/hind-gut represent the true fasted/
starved state—unlike in amblyseiids (Blommers et al. 1977). Zero gut content is reached 
as the ventriculus and caeca compress. Posteriorly these cells, in a pseudo-stratified transi-
tional epithelium, may represent a long-term depot against hunger in the wild, functionally 
working in the same way as the decapod hepatopancreas (Gibson and Barker 1979) or the 
hepatopancreatic portion of the scorpion alimentary canal (Awati and Tembe 1952). As 
Malpighian tubules are present in anactinotrichid mites, the gut in P. longicornis does not 
have to act as a bona fide excretory organ as in some Trombidiformes (and oribatids—
Dinsdale 1975), nor as a temporary (Mitchell and Nadchatram 1969) or permanent waste 
dump as in mites with no anus. Whether in turn the Malpighian tubules in pergamasids 
have a food storage function (as fat depots—Lees 1964) remains to be confirmed. Excre-
tion occurs in a definite cycle as in ticks (Enigk and Grittner 1952; Hamdy 1973).

As a heart is present in large gamasids (Kramer 1886; Winkler 1886) like in ticks—
Robinson and Davidson (1913–1914), it is not necessary for the mid-gut to perform a 
gastrovascular function as in trombidiform mites (Mitchell 1964) either. However, future 
work might cover the role of formed elements in the pergamasid haemocoel as in acarid 
mites (Kanungo and Naegele 1964) and argasid and ixodid ticks (Teravsky 1957; Tsvile-
neva 1959; Dolp 1970; Amosova 1983). There, the relative numbers of phagocytic tropho-
cytes, macrophage-like phagocytes, prohaemocytes—progenitors of those two—and other 
intermediates like plasmatocytes and spherule cells also change with acarine’s gut nutri-
tional physiological state. How any haemocytes (Brinton and Burgdorfer 1971), amoebo-
cytes (Berezantsev 1980), loose connective tissue (Tsvileneva 1961a, 1963), adipose tis-
sue (Tsvileneva 1961b) or any sub-hypodermal guanocytes known in araneids (Seitz 1972) 
may synchronously change from feeding to fasting warrants investigation in pergamasids.

Like other arachnids, P. longicornis combines a mechanism of extra-corporeal prey liq-
uefying with a subsequent completion of the digestion inside the midgut cells. Figure 13 
confirms that the overall data maps well to a single time ordering of histological obser-
vations around a common process of: rapid rate-limiting ingestion; brisk concentrative 
osmoregulation (‘coxal droplets’ production); steady digestion; slow egestion; and, very 
slow excretion of prey material (see Fig. 21). This needs validating (and extending with 
NGS) in other easily available large non-phytoseiid predatory mesostigmatids—such as the 
polyphagous Parasitus fimetorum from intensive mushroom beds (Binns 1973), or Mac-
rocheles muscadomesticae and Glyptholaspis confusa from cow manure (Axtell 1963) 
or Platyseius italicus from sewage filter beds (Barker 1961). Could more than just per-
gamasid physiological episodes be just like those expected from a ‘non-blood feeding’ 
argasid? Do solid feeding uropodines (Mesostigmata) show this anactinotrichid facies—
or are they physiologically like cryptostigmatid actinotrichids? Whichever it is, using this 
whole scheme it would be possible for ecologists to probabilistically stage specimens of P. 
longicornis from the wild based upon their complete nutritive status (much like in ticks—
Balashov 1961b; Repkina 1976) given appropriate assays. Although the fine detail of the 
physiological and kinetic link between Malpighian excretion and gut food assimilation 
via modelling the haemocoel still awaits discernment, the close coupling of a primitive 
(acidic?) intracellular process with an advanced (alkaline?) extracellular process in a single 
digestive tissue marks the soil mite P. longicornis clearly out as a superbly adapted poly-
phagous predator.
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